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Abstract
Tourism is a complex system serving human leisure needs. This study investigates the
interrelationships of tourists, energy, environment, resource efficiency, and sustainable
consumption and production that drive sustainable tourism policy in Thailand. The number
of tourists arriving annually in Thailand has been increasing since the 1970s and in the 2010s
this rate reached an average increase of 9.4 percent per year; however, if this trend continues,
Thailand’s carrying capacity will be exceeded and the tourism industry may severely
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suffer.Therefore, the purpose of this study is to explore alternative courses to this current
environmentally unfriendly trend. Systems thinking and system dynamics were employed to
gain insights into the interconnected structure of tourists, the environment, and sustainable
consumption and production. The business as usual approach to the continuing growth of
tourist arrivals is resulting in severe environmental damage from the influx. However, a green
approach entailing progressive adaptation through adopting of sustainable consumption and
production will necessitate that the number of tourists growing at an acceptable rate: a rate
that would allow the affected environment and tourist attractions to recover. This scenario
would avoid the dangers of over-tourism and potential long-term impacts that may have, thus
leading to a promising future for Thailand. The promotion of a high growth rate of number of
tourists arriving Thailand was studied as a second scenario, and it found that number of
tourists rose far beyond the business as usual model and, even though environmental impacts
from tourism were significantly reduced, the continued high growth rate in the number of
tourists would lead to environmental degradation from which recovery from would be a
challenge. This latter scenario may be attractive to the tourism industry in terms of shortterm profits; however, permanent damage will result. The study shows that becoming green
is no longer an option: it has become a must for Thailand as it has become for many countries.
Tourists numbers has been a major driver leading toward a potential undesirable future.
However, an eco-friendly mindset of both consumers and service providers needs to be
achieved as soon as possible to secure sustainability. Certification programs promoting
sustainable consumption and production need to be widely recognized and quickly
implemented in Thailand and worldwide. Effective communication will also play a crucial role
in raising sustainability awareness and implementation at all levels.

i

Zusammenfassung
Der Tourismus ist ein komplexes System, das den menschlichen Freizeitbedürfnissen dient.
Diese Studie untersucht die Zusammenhänge zwischen Touristen, Energie, Umwelt,
Ressourceneffizienz und nachhaltigem Konsum und Produktion, die eine nachhaltige
Tourismuspolitik in Thailand vorantreiben. Die Zahl der jährlich in Thailand eintreffenden
Touristen steigt seit den 1970er Jahren und in den 2010er Jahren erreichte diese Rate einen
durchschnittlichen Anstieg von 9.4 percent pro Jahr; wenn sich dieser Trend jedoch fortsetzt,
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wird die Tragfähigkeit Thailands überschritten und die Tourismusindustrie könnte stark
darunter leiden. Daher ist es das Ziel dieser Studie, alternative Wege zu diesem
gegenwärtigen umweltschädlichen Trend zu erforschen. Systemdenken und Systemdynamik
wurden eingesetzt, um Einblicke in die vernetzte Struktur von Touristen, Umwelt und
nachhaltigem Konsum und Produktion zu gewinnen. Der Business-as-usual-Ansatz für das
anhaltende Wachstum der Touristenankünfte führt zu schweren Umweltschäden durch den
Zustrom. Ein grüner Ansatz, der eine schrittweise Anpassung durch die Einführung von
nachhaltigem Konsum und nachhaltiger Produktion beinhaltet, erfordert jedoch, dass die Zahl
der Touristen mit einer akzeptablen Rate wächst: eine Rate, die es der betroffenen Umwelt
und den Touristenattraktionen ermöglicht, sich zu erholen. Dieses Szenario würde die
Gefahren eines Übertourismus und die möglichen langfristigen Auswirkungen vermeiden, die
dies zur Folge haben könnte, und somit zu einer vielversprechenden Zukunft für Thailand
führen. Als zweites Szenario wurde die Förderung einer hohen Wachstums der Zahl der nach
Thailand einreisenden Touristen untersucht, und es wurde festgestellt, dass die Zahl der
Touristen weit über das "business as usual"-Modell hinaus ansteigt und dass, obwohl die
Umweltauswirkungen des Tourismus deutlich reduziert werden, die anhaltend hohe
Wachstumsrate der Touristenzahl zu einer Umweltzerstörung führen würde, von der sich die
Erholung von ihr als Herausforderung erweisen würde. Das letztere Szenario könnte für die
Tourismusindustrie in Bezug auf kurzfristige Gewinne attraktiv sein; allerdings wird es zu
dauerhaften Schäden kommen.

Die Studie zeigt, dass es keine Option mehr ist, grün zu

werden: Es ist für Thailand zu einem Muss geworden, so wie es für viele Länder ein Muss ist.
Die Anzahl der Touristen ist ein wichtiger Faktor, der zu einer potentiell unerwünschten
Zukunft führt. Um die Nachhaltigkeit zu sichern, muss jedoch so schnell wie möglich eine
umweltfreundliche Denkweise sowohl bei den Verbrauchern als auch bei den
ii

Dienstleistungsanbietern erreicht werden. Zertifizierungsprogramme zur Förderung von
nachhaltigem Konsum und nachhaltiger Produktion müssen in Thailand und weltweit weithin
anerkannt und schnell umgesetzt werden. Effektive Kommunikation wird auch eine
entscheidende Rolle bei der Sensibilisierung für Nachhaltigkeit und deren Umsetzung auf
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allen Ebenen spielen.
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Chapter 1 Introduction to the study
1.1 Introduction
Tourism is a fast-growing business around the world and Thailand relies heavily on foreign
exchange earnings from the tourism industry. Climate changes have direct impacts on tourism
around the world, including Thailand. Tourism is both highly vulnerable to climate change
while at the same time contributing to it (UNWTO 2007). Tourist destinations are located in
both urban and non-urban areas. Expanding urban tourism has created problems of energy
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demand and environmental quality. Therefore, an important goal of this study is to gain
insights into the interrelationships of tourism activity, environmental quality, responsible
tourism, environmental impacts, and others factors. Tourism contributes to the economic and
social wellbeing of local communities. Climate change awareness raising and climate
protection activities to reduce carbon footprints are important steps for both short- and longterm tourism sustainability promotion. However, these climate-friendly tourism strategies
are not actively promoted at the practice level in many places aroubd the world. This may be
because linkages between climate change impacts and changes in tourism operations have
not been visible in Thailand, which is a similar experience to many other countries around the
globe. Despite this, the Thai government and businesses are taking appropriate measures for
tourists, communities, nonprofit organizations, government organizations and businesses to
work together toward sustainable tourism, its development and implementation.
Environmental quality and climate change impacts are crucial factors resulting in changes in
tourism. The landscape, nature, food and culture of the destination are elements of tourism
activities and can be impacted by changes in the environment and climate. All of these
elements play important roles in the decision-making process of tourism businesses.
Furthermore, the environment is still the most important factor for tourism and significantly
contributes to the holiday destination decision making. Since tourist’s environmental
awareness has recently increased substantially, thus climate change mitigation in the context
of sustainable tourism has become increasingly important.
Tourism faces climate change impacts every year, namely flood, drought, extreme heat and
emerging diseases. UNWTO indicates that, as with other economic sectors, tourism both
contributes to and is affected by climate change. This study focuses on the development
direction of sustainable consumption and production in tourism which requires extensive
1

changes by both tourists as consumers and tourism businesses as service providers. The
tourism industry has taken many positive steps to become more climate-friendly, and
environmentally and socially responsible. There have been signs of growing demand for
environmentally and climate-friendly tourism in countries around the world, including
Thailand.
The IPCC special report for policymakers indicated that at a 1.5 degree increase in global
temperatures will result in tourism impacts and risks for natural, managed and human
systems. This report released in September 2018 selected tourism as one of the risks and
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impact analysis at 1.5 degree temperature change. The report stated that limited research on
the risks of warming of 1.5°C and 2°C had been conducted following AR5 for most key
economic sectors and services, including livelihoods and poverty, and rural areas. For these
systems, the climate is one of many drivers that result in adverse outcomes. Other factors
include patterns of demographic change, socio-economic development, trade and tourism
(IPCC :Masson-Delmotte 2018).
Figure 1.1 IPCC tourism impacts and risks for natural, managed and human systems at
a 1.5°C increase

Source: (IPCC :Masson-Delmotte 2018)
The analysis from IPCC shows that, although tourism is not at the highest risk of impacts at
1.5 degree increase, effects on tourism is at a moderate level, which relates to all tourism
supply chains.
In 2015, Thailand developed the Climate Change Master Plan (CCMP) 2015-2050. This master
plan is intended to create climate change resilience by implementing a policy that can ensure
climate change adaptation at both the local and national levels. Moreover, the policy should
result in a green growth mechanism for low carbon businesses. The adaptation plan was also
integrated into this master plan as a long-term evaluation strategy. A key point in this master
2

plan was capacity building and technological advancement to deal with climate change and
its impacts.
In 2012, Thailand's greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions represented 0.84 percent of global
emissions and per capita GHG emissions were at 5.63 ton-CO2e and emissions per GDP was
409.54 million ton-CO2e. In terms of emissions profile, the Second National Communication
indicates that 67 percent of total GHG emissions in Thailand in 2000 were from the energy
sector. In 2012, Climate Analysis Indicator Tools (CAIT) data indicated that 73 percent of the
share of GHG emmissions was from energy. Consequently, Thailand’s mitigation efforts have
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focused primarily on energy, including the transport sector (ONEP 2015). Transportation in
Thailand was responsible for 28 percent of energy-related GHG emissions. Both local and
national administrations have decided that transport infrastructures can have long-lasting
impacts on urban development, as well as having climate impacts. This has already happened
in Bangkok, Phuket, Chiang Mai and other popular tourist destinations. The need for
motorized travel is shifting to a more sustainable mode by improving existing technologies
and systems (ONEP 2015). However, Thailand is waiting for a strong political signal to shift
market forces toward a more sustainable mode of low-carbon emission in all areas.
Nevertheless, low carbon emissions and tourism-related activities are emerging as related
issues. Cycling and walking at tourism destinations play important roles in promoting urban
tourism with low carbon impacts in many cities around the world. Tourism is a vulnerable
business to climate change impacts. Thailand’s CCMP 2015-2050 focuses on a climate change
adaptation plan in six sectors, including the tourism sector (ONEP 2015). The CCMP 20152050 also focuses on Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) with all supply chains.
Since the environmental awareness of tourists has increased substantially, climate change
mitigation in the context of sustainable tourism has become increasingly important. On the
other hand, “sun and beach” tourists with less environmental awareness remain by far the
largest share of the market. But even in the mass tourism segment, climate mitigation
measures are offered by airlines, hotel groups and leading tour operators such as TUI. Since
they include the carbon reduction issue in their strategic policies, an increasing number of
international tourism firms are seeking certified climate friendly tourism products, a trend
that is most likely only to continue to rise in the near future (GIZ 2012).

3

Tourism businesses can support SCP by making their operations more environmentally
friendly, by reducing end-user disposal and by sourcing alternative materials for serving their
products and services. The customers in this supply chain should be encouraged to live a more
responsible lifestyle in terms of their consumption and requirements.
Eco-labeling is an effective and efficient instrument to facilitate sustainable consumption and
production. The green certification is used as a tool to promote public awareness. It is used
so the general public can contribution to the achievement of the SDGs. Creative programs
and activities were launched during 2002 to 2008 to guide and facilitate the public to have
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more responsible behavior toward environmentally friendly consumption choices. Global
Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC), an international organization, promotes green
certification schemes around the world by recognizing and accrediting existing and new
certification schemes. In 2018, more than 60 certification schemes and more than 4,500
criteria were reviewed, considering what should be the minimum standard that could meet
the need for sustainable tourism (UNEP 2012).
The minimum principles and indicators were established and used for hotels, tourism
destinations, tour operators and certifying bodies that were endorsed by the GSTC
assessment process. Green certification schemes in tourism were used to reduce negative
effects on local culture, to increase respect for people and ecological balance, to minimize the
use of natural resources, to promote energy and material efficiencies, to generate less waste,
and to enhance well-being and creative and circular economy of local communities. These
activities not only respond directly to the challenges of promoting responsibility for long-term
sustainability but they also help to mitigate global warming. On the other hand, consumers
need to recognize and understand their responsibility in terms of reducing their contributions
to global warming and toward their footprint on the environment by selecting
environmentally friendly products and standards that are certified.

1.2 Goals of this study
1. To gain insights into the interrelationships of factors influencing responses to climate
changes in tourism.
2. To identify and introduce leverages for the promotion of responsible tourism in
Thailand.
4

3. To better communicate to tourism promotion-related parties about the urgent need
to promote more responsible tourism as part of SCP.
4. To find out how to promote SCP and climate change responsibility in the tourism
industry in Thailand.
1.2.1 Role of the Tourism industry in Thailand
Thailand embodies a centuries-old culture and rich natural heritage with a way of life that
preserves a sense of calm and hospitality. People are friendly and still living happily in

if Thailand were their home away from home (Foreign Office 2015). The Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT) is responsible for the promotion and marketing of sustainable tourism. TAT
celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2010, and in the last half-century tourism has grown in “hightech leaps and jet-age bounds” (Secretary 2012).
Figure 1.2 Thailand International Tourism Reciept 1996-2016
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harmony with nature. There is always a helping hand to assist, guide and make visitors feel as
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Source: World Bank DataBank, 2019
Thailand International tourism receipt in 1995 was USD8,935 million and in 2016 it was USD
48,792 million. These figures shows that from 1995 until 2016, international tourism revenue
increased by approximately six times, as shown in Figure 1.2 (Worldbank 2019). This rising
trend is an example of the positive effects of international tourism on Thailand. The growth

5

in the number of tourists arriving in Thailand follows the same pattern, with 6.95 million in
1995 and 32.53 million in 2016.
Figure 1.3 Thailand international tourism, receipts (percent of total exports)
Thailand International tourism, receipts (percent of total exports)
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Tourism receipt from international tourism in 1995 was 13.17 percent of total exports
compared with 18.61 percent in 2016, meaning almost one in five of country’s receipt relies
on international tourism, as shown in Figure 1.3 (Worldbank 2019).
If the exponential growth in international tourism receipt continues, Thailand’s tourism
industry may overshoot and collapse under its own weight, with long-term effects that will
be difficult to deal with. Thus, the tourism industry should develop in terms of quality and
attractive attributes instead of quantity based on short-term money-oriented profit
motivations. The international tourism receipt figures does not take into account the damage
done to nature in terms of pollution and resource depletion, which should be taken into
account in any analysis. Policymakers need to change both industrial policy and political policy
to achieve sustainable tourism. The relationship between international tourism receipt and
natural resources needs to be taken into account as part of a long term tourism strategy.
1.2.2 Thailand tourism strategies
As a result of the economic difficulties of 2008 to 2009, TAT launched the “Amazing Thailand,
Amazing Value” campaign to reposition the country as a value for money destination. This
strategy is in line with the surging number of “boutique travelers” in the mid-range of the
market. Amid a glut of five-star properties, the budget hotel chains have shown steady
6

growth. The “Amazing Thailand, Always Amazing You” campaign was launched in 2011,
strengthening Thailand’s position as a value destination that offers a unique culture and an
array of travel experiences to visitors.
Moreover, TAT promotes environmental awareness among tourism stakeholders by initiating
the “Seven Green Concepts: Green Heart, Green Logistics, Green Attraction, Green
Community, Green Activity, Green Services and Green Plus” as part of the long-term outlook
for tourism related to sustainability of natural resources, carrying capacity of tourism
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destinations, environmental impacts and social issues as part of the master plan of the
country.

1.3 Research Design
The study is designed under a system thinking and system dynamics approach that classifies
problems into the following categories:
1.1 Building blocks
The main purpose of this study is to determine how sustainable tourism can be promoted
through the concept of system thinking and how it can last in the long term through
sustainable tourism promotion.
1.2 Causal relations
Tourist’s impression and satisfaction with tourism activities are the most important variables
that can be used as a leverage point for returning tourists and for inviting newcomers to a
destination. Thailand is trying to promote itself through new tourism campaigns in recent
years. Nevertheless, there are more variables in the promotion of tourism and the
environmental issue has been identified as the key element of tourism promotion. The
environment is the main resource in terms of tourist impression and satisfaction and thus
promotion. However, in recent years Thailand has faced a number of severe problems with
the environmental degradation and pollution of both land and water resources.
1.3 Causal loop diagrams and study systems
Causal loop diagrams (CLDs) are commonly used in the early stages of model
conceptualization and later intuitive description of model structures for non-technical
presentations. The causal diagram can be an aid to the development of a dynamic hypothesis
on the sustainable tourism in Thailand. This CLD, along with identifying variables and
7

developing a reference mode can show the dynamics of the variables over the relevant time
horizon. The modeling stage includes construction follow the main idea of CLD and reference
mode that will be referred to during the modeling processes.
1.4 Transforming of CLD into simulation models in system modeling
Once a problem is identified, significant variables located in the systems, reference modes
defined, then the interconnection between these variables will be explored. The diagram is
called the STELLA diagram which will capture more detail and match more closely a complete,
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quantitative description of the model.
1.5 Identification of what data is required to put into the constructed models.
1.6 Data collection, both secondary and primary, and data analysis.
1.7 Understanding what influences system behaviors through behavioral analysis of
modeling processes.
1.8 The two scenarios are studied under the constructed models in search of
appropriate answers to the research questions. Model results will be part of the
design stage of the study. Policy options will be identified and concluded from the
model in the intent stage which is the last stage of the main leverage point to
create responsible tourism for climate change in Thailand in this study.

8

1.4 Steps of Research Activities
Diagram 1.1 Shows study activities
Problem description
Problem identification
Problem definition
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System conceptualization
Research problem
Research design
Research activities
Literature review
System Structure
System modelling
System behavior analysis
Policy development and
analysis
Research paper writing and
publication

•How problem are recognized and percieved
•Real problem indentified
•Problem statements
•How system structure creates problematic
behaviors
•Question to be answered by this research and
study
•Detail design of research works
•Steps of research activities
•How things are related and explained in case
and effects manner
•CLD/ Model building / Running
•Comparative runs of variations
•Analysis of model outputs
•Policy drafting
•Publications

Thesis writing and submission •Thesis
and examination

1.5 Systems thinking as a method used in this study
Systems thinking and system dynamics cannot answer the aims of this study factually as they
are based on long-term assumptions about the study. Although people may have a strong
9

opinion about a subject, there is no way to prove that opinion is right until the future arrives.
However, a systems analysis is useful as it can test various scenarios to see what happens if
the driving factors change.
There is usually one purpose of a systems analysis. Nevertheless,we have to be the judge of
which scenario, if any, should be taken seriously as a possible future. The simple systems
create their behavior based on their structures. System thinking and dynamic systems studies
are not usually designed to predict what will happen. Instead, they are designed to explore
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what would happen if driving factors unfold in a range of different ways. System thinking and
dynamic systems can react as more questions about how good the model is arise. Does it
capture the inherent dynamics of the system? Regardless of whether the way of thinking
about what the driving factors will do, would the system behave like that if they did?
(Meadows 2008).
System thinking can be used to compute in quantitative terms and is much more predictable
on the possible scenarios shown in the results of the study. The system approach is employed
to raise understanding of interconnected pasts of cause and effects to gain insights into how
the system behaves as it did in the past and also to gain knowledge on how long-term
sustainability could be achieved and which alternative is available to better manage the
environment and climate-friendly responsible tourism.
System conceptualization is a stage of all techniques for a system dynamics study. It begins
with the problem definitions and identifies dynamics in terms of reference behavior modes.
The reference mode is a time series that shows variables that are keys to those problems.
Variables show the plots that have flollowed historical paths. It can show the connection of
discrete points or serve as a smooth approximation of the general shape of their behavior in
the systems. Reference modes are the patterns over time that will be referred to again and
again in the modeling effort. Key variables in this study are population, the balance of
demands for energy and environment, as well as impacts of tourism activities on climate
change in particular areas such as transport and accommodation. Green Tourism activities,
environmentally-friendly modes of transport and climate-friendly accommodation can be
included in the recommendations section in the conclusion of this study.
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1.6 Identify research problems
The problems investigated in this study concern SCP that will, therefore, require systemic
change in how the tourism industry operates. Every industry contributes to climate change
and is affected by its impacts. The tourism industry has taken many positive steps to become
more environmentally and socially responsible. At least some of this change is a response to
growing consumer pressure for more environmentally-friendly tourism products.
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1.7 Applying systems thinking to the system conceptualization process
Figure 1.4 Responsible tourism and environmental quality
+
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Responsible tourism and environmental quality

Environmental protection is significantly cheaper than restoration and maintenance, as
damage to the natural environment and tourists attractions can be irreversible. Thus, there
is a need to adopt a holistic view over the unsustainable development model. As shown in
Figure 1.4, for the tourism business to continue, it must be sustainable. However, gaps within
this cycle of responsible tourism and envirnonmental quality both within the country as well
as external driving forces that needed to be filled. For example, tourist behavior has changed
and many now carefully consider the impact their vacation spending can have on the
environment. Another example is long haul flights, which environmentalists and climate
expert in these recent years have pointed out are very environmentally detrimental.
This study applied concepts of systems thinking and system dynamics to the four aims of this
study as follows:
1. To analyze the requirements of a sustainable tourism system necessary for designing
climate-friendly tourism in Thailand.
2. To analyze the options for sustainable tourism in the tourism business in Thailand.
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3. To explore and develop appropriate scenarios for sustainable tourism promotion in
Thailand.
4. To refine various environmental, economic and social variables in the sustainable
tourism system for the dynamics modeling of sustainable tourism in Thailand.
The market needs green more programs that can guarantee tourism products; this is the same
concept as green certification in tourism which guarantees a tourist ptoduct is
environmentally friendly. The green tourism operation that integrates SCP concepts can help
reduce impacts by reducing CO2 emissions into the atmosphere, which is illustrated in Figure
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1.5.
Figure 1.5 SCP related to environmental issues in the tourism and SCP
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Figure 1.5 shows how SCP is related to environmental issues in tourism and thus can be
integrated into a green certification system.Tourism is a business that causes environmental
degradation, which in turn reduces the attractiveness of tourist destinations. Changing
consumption and production to be sustainable is the most important direction that can
benefit tourism. However, all stakeholder's actions need to be taken into account and all
stakeholders need to be involved. Stakeholder’s cooperation and participation can reduce the
level of environmental impacts from tourism activities by changing the pattern of
consumption and production to climate responsible tourism. Figure 1.5 shows that changing
the consumption and production behavior represents a benefit for tourism, and which result
in the reduction of the amount of CO2 released into the atmosphere. As responsible tourism
can help to reduce the environmental impact, it is crucial to change consumption and
production behavior.
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Figure 1.6 Interconnections between RCP, and climate change
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+ ClimateConcernedPeople

The causal loop diagram in Figure 1.6 shows interconnections between respond consumption
and prodcution (RCP) and climate change in tourism in Thailand. As atmospheric carbon
concentration rise, extreme climate events result. These extreme climate change events
affect tourism attractions. Therefore, to keep business sustainable in the long term, tourism
needs more responsible consumption and services to reduce its contributions to CO2 emission
and climate change.

1.8 Refine questions to be answered by this study
The problem is what specific questions this study should address? It is necessary to define
questions before constructing the model. First, should Thailand continue the policy of seeking
to increase the number of international tourist to generate more foreign exchange earnings?
•

The first option leaves Thai tourism at the mercy of the external market and vulnerable
to variations in international tourism.

•

The second option is more complex and involves switching to SPC in tourism to
become a more efficient business.

•

Climate-friendly tourism has the advantage of using less materials and energy, and not
reliant on a carbon-intensive supply chain.

This study employs system thinking to understand how policy options can develop. An
outcome of system dynamics is that it can compare scenarios that support the decisionmaking process. Changes are needed to ensure that tourism becomes more environmentally
and socially responsible and monitoring systems are also crucial to differentiate various
degrees of greenness.
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1.9 Why tourism should focus on Sustainable Consumption and Production?
Tourism is an enormous and widespread industry. It is found all over the world, so its social,
economic and environmental impacts are also worldwide. These impacts can be positive,
doing good, or negative, doing harm. Sustainable tourism usually aims to have minimal
negative impacts, to minimize harm, and to optimize economic benefits, to mazimize good
(RainforestAlliance 2015).
Therefore, the tourism business should be socially responsible and contribute to ecological
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restoration and protection. This, in turn, will be appreciated by green consumers who would
be encouraged to visit this business development. On the other hand, hotels, tourist transport
and related activities consume a huge amount of energy, water, and other resources and
generate pollution and waste, often at the destination that may be unprepared to deal with
these impacts. Therefore, over the past decade, tourism authorities, environmentalists,
academics and others have embraced sustainable tourism as a way to address some of
tourism’s negative impacts while simultaneously generating foreign exchange, creating jobs
and stimulating investment.
Once tourists arrive at their destinations, their choices of where to sleep, eat, shop, and be
entertained increasingly come at the expense of the environment. Natural and rural
landscapes, for example in Phuket, Samui (famous tourist destinations in Thailand)
(www.greenleafthai.org) are rapidly being converted to roads, airports, hotels, gift shops,
parking lots, and other facilities, leading to deterioration of the scenery, wildlife habitats, and
other sites that are the attraction in the first place (Annan, Flavin et al. 2002) (See Appendix
to Chapter 1 for more figures illustrating non-environmentally friendly tourism facilities at
Thai tourist destinations)
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Figure 1.7 Mass tourism facilities at tourist attractions
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Figure 1.8 Example of transport infrastructures at a famous tourism destination
©Amphai Wejwithan

In general, it is not possible to foretell the environmental impacts of the future, especially in
terms of the unpredictable situations that could arise from climate change impacts. The
development of technology may allow humans to use resources, pollute, and emit more, but
it will be costly since climate change is complicated. Therefore, consumers have a
responsibility to control their carbon emissions into the atmosphere. There is a delay from
the time that CO2 emission to the time of its impacts, however, the impacts of the changing
climate are now appearing around over the world. The disastrous effects of global warming
have intensified, causing damage to the environment, economy and to communities (See
15

Appendix to Chapter 1 for figures illustrating beach erosion at tourism destinations in
Thailand)
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Figure 1.9 Severe beach erosion in Koh Lanta area
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SCP needs to be investigated for the adaptation of humans in response to such a situation.
The interconnections, causal relations and responses are summarized in Figure 1.10.
Figure 1.10 Interconnections of RCP, responsible tourism and climate change
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Figure 1.10 shows that climate change, tourism, and mobility combine in a negative
feedback loop resulting in an increased atmospheric carbon concentration, which in turn
leads to responsible tourism and sustainable mobility as the tourism business has to contend
with the more frequent and intense impacts of climate change. Responsible tourism is
required for better tourism operations and to be more responsive to climate change impacts.
Using resources efficiently by responsible tourism operations can help to reduce CO2 emission
from tourism activities and contribute to total emission reduction on the global scale.
Physical and chemical changes to the ocean resulting from increasing atmospheric CO 2 and
other GHGs are already driving significant changes to ocean systems at a very high level of
confidence.They will continue to do so at 1.5°C, and more so at 2°C, of global warming above
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pre-industrial temperatures. These changes have been accompanied by other changes such
as ocean acidification, intensifying storms and deoxygenation (IPCC :Masson-Delmotte 2018).
Risks are already significant at current GHG concentrations and temperatures, and they vary
significantly among depths, locations and ecosystems, with impacts being singular, interactive
and or cumulative (Boyd et al., 2015;IPCC :Masson-Delmotte 2018). Climate change could
affect tourism, energy systems and transportation through direct impacts on operations (e.g.,
sea-level rise) and impacts on supply and demand, with the risks varying significantly with
geographic region, season and time. Projected risks also depend on assumptions concerning
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population growth, the rate and pattern of urbanization, and investments in infrastructure
(IPCC :Masson-Delmotte 2018).
The worldwide impacts of changing climate could drive changes in the tourism business as
well as other consumption and production activities toward more responsible practices such
as being friendlier to the climate and the environment and being more resource-efficient in
all aspects of resource utilization. In response to this, businesses and individuals could be
supportive of cleaner and more resource-efficient suppliers and service providers. Instead of
using energy-intensive supplies, products and technologies from cheap energy-era
businesses, these could be replaced by supplies and technologies with less energy and
carbon-intensive products, supplies and technologies and therefore become a more
responsible tourism business. As efficient resource operations and ecologically-climate
friendly mobility are adopted and used more widely in tourism, the reduction of global carbon
emission could result which could lead to stabilize or even reduce atmospheric carbon.
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Chapter 2 Current trends and situations of tourism
2.1 Global and Thailand Tourism situation
2.1.1 History of Tourism
Tourism has developed in the fastest rate after the second world war. The modern tourism is
an increasingly intensive, commercially organized, business-oriented set of activities whose
roots can be found in the industrial and post-industrial West. The aristocratic grand tour of
cultural sites in France, Germany, and especially Italy—including those associated with
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Classical Roman tourism—had its roots in the 16th century. It grew rapidly, however,
expanding its geographical range to embrace Alpine scenery during the second half of the 18th
century, in the intervals between European wars. (If truth is historically the first casualty of
war, tourism is the second, although it may subsequently incorporate pilgrimages to graves
and battlefield sites and even, by the late 20th century, to concentration camps.) As part of
the grand tour’s expansion, its exclusivity was undermined as the expanding commercial,
professional, and industrial middle ranks joined the landowning and political classes in
aspiring to gain access to this rite of passage for their sons. By the early 19th century,
European journeys for health, leisure, and culture became common practice among the
middle classes, and paths to the acquisition of cultural capital (that array of knowledge,
experience, and polish that was necessary to mix in polite society) were smoothed by
guidebooks,

primers,

the

development

of

art

and

souvenir

markets,

and

carefully calibrated transport and accommodation systems. Transport innovation was an
essential enabler of tourism’s spread and democratization and its ultimate globalization.1
Early Tourism Economic Reference
As tourists traveled to see pyramids, visit seaside resorts, and attend festivals and athletic
events, they needed food and lodging, and they spent money for these services. Traders did
the same. Then, as now, the economic impact of these expenditures was difficult to measure,
as evidenced by the following quotation from Thomas Mun, who in 1620 wrote in England ’ s
Treasure by Foreign Trade : “ There are yet some other petty things which seem to have a
reference to this balance of which the said officers of His Majesty ’ s Customs can take no
notice to bring them into the account; as mainly, the expenses of the travelers. ” (Young 1973)

1

https://www.britannica.com/topic/tourism accessed 25 July 2019
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Tourism definitions
United Nations World Tourism Organization ( UNWTO) has described as “Tourism is a social,
cultural and economic phenomenon which entails the movement of people to countries or
places outside their usual environment for personal or business / professional purposes.
These people are called visitors (which may be either tourists or excursionists; residents or
non-residents) and tourism has to do with their activities, some of which imply tourism
expenditure.” (UNWTO 2012)
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2.1.2 Current situation of tourism in Thailand
The number of visitor arrivals grew from 81,000 tourists in 1960 to 35 million in 2017 and is
expected to reach 36 million in 2018. In addition, Thailand’s tourism revenue rose from 2.23
trillion Baht in 2014 to 2.52 trillion Baht in 2016, exceeding the set target of 2.4 trillion Baht.
The year saw TAT announcing a determined strategy to build quality, focussing less on visitor
arrivals and more on expanding tourism revenue. Over the past few years, TAT has actively
focussed on promoting Thailand as a ‘quality leisure destination’ that highlights a new era of
tourism as measured by visitor expenditure, the average length of stay, and the overall quality
of visitor experience. TAT’s ongoing efforts to move from mass to ‘quality’ tourism is
successfully producing positive results with Thailand ranked third in global tourism revenue
for 2017 by the UNWTO. The same year saw the Thai tourism industry recorded its highest
revenue in history, achieving 1.82 trillion Baht from 35.3 million international visitors and
695.5 billion Baht from 192.2 million domestic trips.
Travel and Tourism generated a total contribution of USD 83 billion to Thailand’s GDP in 2016.
Based on its direct, indirect, and induced GDP, Travel and Tourism generated 20.6 percent of
Thailand’s GDP in 2016. It sustained a total of 5.7 million direct, indirect, and induced jobs in
Thailand in 2016. It generated either directly or indirectly, 15.1 percent of Tourism’s
employment in 2016. The growth trends direct sector GDP expanded 195 percent between
1997 and 2016, while the total economy expanded 88.2 percent. The travel and tourism
forecast that is expected to contribute to GDP to grow an annual average of 6.7 percent over
the next decade. Travel and Tourism is a significant source of export revenue for Thailand. In
2016, visitor exports totaled USD 53.7 billion. This was 78.6 percent of all service exports and
19.1 percent of all exports (including goods and services). Therefore, between 1997 and 2016,
Thailand’s Travel and Tourism exports expanded 489 percent.(WTTC 2017)
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2.1.3 World tourism statistics
International tourism exports
Tourism grows faster than merchandise trade. In 2018 saw an extra USD 121 billion in export
revenues from international tourism (travel and passenger transport) compared to 2017.
Export earnings from international tourism are an important source of foreign revenues for
many destinations in the world. Tourism is an important component of export diversification
both for emerging and advanced economies, with a strong capacity to reduce trade deficits
generates USD 5 billion a day in exports. Tourism is the world’s third largest export category
after chemicals and fuels, and ahead of automotive products and food (2017).In South-East
Asia, most destinations posted strong growth, particularly Vietnam. Outbound from China
and India fuelled growth in many destinations in the subregion. Thailand, the subregion’s
largest destination, added almost 3 million more arrivals and USD 6 billion more in
receipts.(UNWTO 2019)

2.2 Economic , environmental and social impacts of tourism business
2.2.1 Economic situation
In 2015, Thailand's GDP grew 2.9 percent, which was 0.9 percent higher than in 2014. It was
attributed to a significant increase in the non-agricultural sector, with a 3.9 percent growth.
Domestic demand was the main growth driver, including the recovery of private consumption
expenditure together with an increase in public investment. (NESDB 2015)
Figure 2.1 Gross domestic product, (GDP) (Millions Baht)
Gross domestic product, (GDP)
(Millions Baht)
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and to compensate for weaker export revenues from other goods and services. Tourism
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Source: National Economic and Social Development Board Office of the Prime Minister,
2016
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Increase in production was seen from manufacturing growth with a 1.4 percent expansion,
recovered from a zero growth in 2014, led by coke and refined petroleum products; chemicals
and chemical products; and rubber and plastics products. Moreover, construction increased
significantly by 17.0 percent as a consequence of disbursement acceleration of public
construction. Services related to tourism expanded at a favorable growth in response to
increasing number of tourists. On the contrary, agricultural production dropped by 5.7
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percent due to the drought.; data as shown in Figure 2.1.(NESDB 2017)
Table 2.1 Gross domestic product originating from transportation and storage at current
market prices
Type of activity

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

(Millions of Baht)
2014
2015

Land transport and
transport via pipelines
Water transport

247,918

256,551

252,338

261,560

273,405

273,202

294,970

313,660

99,723

106,564

112,663

115,418

119,717

128,035

135,399

146,343

Air transport

110,882

112,989

124,079

115,781

130,506

135,206

129,082

144,982

Warehousing and
support activities for
transportation
Postal and courier
activities
Total value added

88,287

84,746

96,258

102,701

120,503

134,119

136,327

149,101

18,910

17,976

21,815

21,010

22,200

23,307

25,052

25,827

565,720

578,826

607,153

616,470

666,331

693,869

720,830

779,913

Source: National Economic and Social Development Board Office of the Prime Minister, 2017
Table 2.1 shows GDP from transportation and storage at the current market price increased
by 4.2 percent, compared to a growth of 3.0 percent in the previous year or equal 779,913
million Baht. It was attributable to acceleration in air transports by 12.2 percent, higher than
0.1 percent growth in the previous year as a result of the increase in freights and a number
of passengers following higher tourists. Moreover, water transport rose by 6.3 percent. On
the contrary, land transport fell by 3.6 percent, which was affected by a reduction in
passenger transport while freight transport still rose. Post activities fell by 0.2 percent, which
was consistent with a lower revenue of entrepreneurs. (NESDB 2015)
Household consumption expenditure classified as restaurants and hotels accelerated to 12.5
percent from an expansion of 2.2 percent in 2014. Restaurant services and hotel services
significantly increased by 10.3 percent and 15.9 percent respectively, higher than rises of 3.4
percent and 0.3 percent in 2013 The significant expansion was mainly due to the higher
number of both Thai and foreign tourists along with the improvement of purchasing power
following the relevant government stimulus measures.(NESDB 2015)
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Table 2.2 Composition of private final consumption expenditure at current market prices
(Millions Baht)
Type of activity/Year
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Individual consumption
households
Food and non-alcoholic

expenditure

of

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

5,486,253

5,406,500

5,967,198

6,476,051

7,166,720

7,570,634

7,712,822

8,042,509

1,401,644

1,418,110

1,589,711

1,726,426

1,809,626

1,871,175

1,937,151

1,981,660

Alcoholic beverages, tobacco and narcotic

243,621

232,766

235,068

235,457

249,956

255,988

264,832

270,515

Clothing and footwear

321,705

304,013

311,625

329,516

337,151

333,514

333,965

351,252

Housing, water, electricity, gas and other fuels

501,996

511,415

541,654

559,203

620,357

646,148

687,411

718,935

Furnishings, households equipment
routine maintenances’ of the house
Health

241,889

230,206

258,052

283,522

307,570

308,190

319,332

334,993

and

229,607

225,465

256,202

296,608

310,393

329,391

343,885

358,427

Transport

840,319

804,848

958,221

1,015,093

1,237,489

1,266,890

1,131,453

1,067,785

Communication

142,061

125,762

131,146

139,026

150,069

155,176

156,456

162,738

Recreation and culture

278,043

254,227

281,876

311,765

361,447

392,012

387,702

400,138

Education

84,167

88,091

88,205

88,971

88,651

94,398

95,462

101,379

Restaurants and hotels

660,624

656,190

732,555

836,762

958,244

1,103,583

1,164,338

1,324,250

Miscellaneous goods and services

540,577

555,407

582,883

653,702

735,767

814,169

890,835

970,437

Individual consumption expenditure of nonprofit institutions serving households
(NPISHs)
Private final consumption expenditure in the
domestic market

89,811

97,343

101,575

112,359

122,135

132,065

144,252

145,215

5,576,064

5,503,843

6,068,773

6,588,410

7,288,855

7,702,699

7,857,074

8,187,724

Private final consumption expenditure

5,206,744

5,125,442

5,639,212

5,988,244

6,544,061

6,746,876

6,941,585

7,024,885

Source: National Economic and Social Development Board Office of the Prime Minister,2016
Accessed May 11, 2017
Table 2.2 shows compositions of household consumption expenditure classified in tourism
and transport accelerated to 8,042,509 million Baht from a contraction of 7,712,822 million
Baht in 2014. It was mainly due to the recovery of vehicle purchases from a contraction of
32.5 percent (Transport expenditure) in 2014, accelerating to a decrease of only 9.3 percent
in 2015 following the improvement of passenger cars sale. In terms of personal
transportation, the spending expanded by 9.9 percent, faster than a rise of 1.8 percent in
2014. Moreover, public transportation grew by 5.2 percent, owing partly to an increase in the
number of foreign tourists.(NESDB 2015)
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2.2.2 Thailand’s Environmental and Natural Resources Change
The situation of Thailand environmental summarised in the second biennial updated report
of Thailand was;
Land resources and forestry: Thailand has a total land area of approximately 51.3 million
hectares. As of 2015, 47 percent of the nation’s total land area (or 24 million hectares) was
categorized as agricultural land. Non-agricultural land and forested land accounted for 21 and
32 percent, respectively. About half of agricultural land use is for paddy use, which is equal to
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million

hectares

or

22

percent

of

Thailand’s

total

land

area.

Water resource: Thailand contains 25 river basins, with the Chao Phraya River as the main
river basin running through the center of the country. The average annual rainfall is
approximately 1,455 milimeters, which results in the average annual runoff of 33,123 million
cubic meters. In the northern part of the basin, the estimated total storage capacity is 25,773
million cubic meters, but in the central area only 2,124 million cubic meters can be stored.
Biodiversity: Thailand is located in the biogeographic region of the Oriental, or Indo Malayan,
Region. This region ranked second of the 3 regions in terms of biodiversity. Its diverse
ecosystems comprise many habitats supporting bountiful flora and fauna. The illegal harvest
of wild flora and the hunting of wildlife remain causes of a continuous decline in Thailand’s
biodiversity.(ONEP 2015: Accessed May 11, 2017).
2.2.3 Golf tourism effects on the environmental and human well being
There was a study that has an analysis of golf tourism requires an examination of its
environmental, social, economic aspects plus human rights issues – particularly those of land
ownership. Water and chemicals are prerequisites for any golf course that the chemical can
run-off from the golf course. The pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, and artificial coloring
agents poison not only the soil and fauna but also human health. George Monbiot, an
environmental activist, reveals: An 18-hole course requires, on average, 22 tonnes of chemical
treatments, mostly pesticides, every year: seven times the rate per hectare for industrial
farming. A study shows higher rates of some cancers, such as non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
(which has been associated with certain pesticides) among golf course superintendents’. Land
abuse between Local and foreign business people, politicians and military leaders tend to
form powerful alliances to support lucrative development projects. The worldwide
construction of golf courses is married to dispossession and environmental destruction. The
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problem is particularly acute in the south-east and east Asia, where golf is big business, and
governments often ignore land rights and the environment. Tourism Concern knows of very
many accounts of battles between peasant farmers or indigenous people and golf course
developers, e.g. in Hacienda La’oc in the Philippines, the year 2000 saw two farmers resist a
course planned for their lands, mutilated and shot dead. These are the problems that lead to
un equality between Poverty versus Wealth.
Resorts, hotels, and golf courses often divert land, water, energy, and access to biodiversity
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away from poor communities, and so make it harder for rural women and young girls to obtain
water and fuel for household use. Fulfilling such basic needs competes with schooling in many
poor communities. In theory, the construction of tourism infrastructure should benefit
residents by way of new and expanded services. Such benefits are often beyond the reach of
the very poor, who may be worse off if tourism and its train of golf courses deny them access
to productive land, water, biodiversity and other resources upon which their livelihoods
depend.(Barnett 2011)
2.2.4 Impact on Culture and Social System –Sex-Tourism
Sex tourism Thailand is illegal; therefore, it cannot promote in the country. Thailand is a
country with a long history. There are also many attractions. In contrast, travelers visit
Thailand for sexual intercourse. Although quite revenues have come from sex tourism, it also
has many disadvantages that because of the rapidly growing sex tourism the same as
prostitution is the one of immoral.
Otherwise, Thailand is a Buddhist country, and it made the prostitution is the wrong ethic. In
other words, prostitution is increasing due to revenues beautiful. Moreover, it is easy to do
and easy to get more money. The people who play in prostitution are always forgotten Safety,
such as forgot the condom that they can get AIDS easily and world widely expand.
Sex tourism is a significant part of Thailand’s economy. If governments and related agencies
are collaborated in the development of sex tourism and prostitute to be legal, maybe the
image of Thailand’s tourism will be changed in a good way (Taylor 2006;UKEssays November
2018)). Moreover, people who work in the sex trade do not have to go abroad to do their
job(UKEssays November 2018).
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2.3 Energy situation and energy trend in Thailand
2.3.1 Thailand energy situation consumption, production and import of primary energy.
Table 2.3 Final energy consumption 2014 to 2018
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Economic sectors

Final energy consumption ( ktoe)
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Growth
( percent)
2017-2018

Agriculture

3,957

3,891

2,987

2,652

2,876

8.45

Industry

28,117

28,438

29,466

28,459

30,440

6.96

Residential

11,459

11,099

11,071

10,870

11,001

1.21

Commercial

5,470

5,952

6,215

6,452

6,549

1.5

Transportation

26,801

2,8501

30,190

32,319

33,086

2.37

Total

75,804

77,881

79,929

80,752

83,952

3.96

Including mining manufacturing and construction

Source : Thailand Energy Efficiency Situation 2018 is conducted by the Department of
Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency (DEDE), Ministry of Energy.
In 2018, the final energy consumption by economic sectors which the overall energy
consumed in agricultural sector amounted to 2,876 ktoe, an increased of 8.5 percent from
the previous year, industrial sector including manufacturing, mining and construction
amounted to 30,440 ktoe, increased 7.0 percent, residential sector 11,001 ktoe, increased 1.2
percent, commercial sector 6,549 ktoe, increased 1.5 percent and transportation sector
33,086 ktoe, increased 2.4 percent. Of this total, the greatest proportion is the energy
consumed in the transportation sector was shared 39.4 percent and followed by the industrial
sector, residential sector, commercial sector and agricultural sector shared 36.3 percent, 13.1
percent, 7.8 percent and 3.4 percent respectively. (DEDE 2019)
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Figure 2.2 The proportion of final energy consumption by economic sector 2014 to 2018
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Source : Thailand Energy Efficiency Situation 2018 is conducted by the Department of
Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency (DEDE), Ministry of Energy.
Total final energy consumption by economic sector in 2018 was increased 4.0 percent and
Thailand’s economic growth was grew by 4.1 percent from the previous year due to the
expansion in the government expenditure, households consumption and the investment of
private sector. It was found that final energy consumption has expanded in all economic
sector. The transportation sector was the greatest proportion by 39.4 percent of the total
final energy consumption, followed by industry, residential, commercial and agriculture were
36.3, 13.1 ,7.8 and 3.4 percent respectively. (DEDE 2019)
Figure 2.3 Comparison on share of total final energy consumption (TFC) by sector in 2016

Comparison on share of total final energy consumption (TFC) by sector
in 2016
Percent of total consumption
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Figure 2.3 explains the comparison of the share percentage of final energy consumption in
Austria, Germany, and Thailand. It was found that Thailand had used more energy in the
industry in 2016 ( 42.1 percent ) than Austria (30.3 percent) and Germany (27.4 percent). The
final energy consumption in the transport sector in Austria and Thailand in 2016 was almost
equal, were 33 and 33.8 percent, respectively, while in Germany it was lower as 28.1 percent.
The final energy consumption in other sectors of Germany was highest in comparison with
Thailand and Austria, while Thailand was lowest as 44.5, 36.7, and 242 percent, respectively.
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EPPO reports in the Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018 that The production of
petroleum products increased by 4.3 percent, and the consumption of petroleum products
(including raw materials consumption in petrochemicals) increased by 2.7 percent. Gasoline
and diesel consumption also increased by 3.4 percent and 2.7 percent, respectively. The retail
price for petroleum products was low, correlated with the world market price. Another
reason could come from a large number of during the high season and agricultural sector,
which at the beginning of the year is the harvest season. Therefore, farmers demand in using
oil for those activities.(DEDE 2019) ( See Appendix 2.1

Thailand energy situation

consumption, production and import of primary energy).
Table 2.4 Final energy consumption in transportation in 2014-2018 ( ktoe)
Final energy consumption in transportation in 2014-2018 ( ktoe)

Total of energy

Growth
( percent)
2017-2018

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Petroleum products

26,801

28,501

30,190

32,322

33,086

3.23

Natural gas

23,998

25,809

27,737

30,159

31,134

(9.710)

Electricity

9

19

19

21

18

(14.29)

Total

26,801

28,501

30,190

32,322

333,086

2.36

Source : Thailand Energy Efficiency Situation 2018 is conducted by the Department of
Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency (DEDE), Ministry of Energy.
Table 2.4 indicates that the final energy consumption in the transportation sector in 2018 was
increased by 2.4 percent from 2017. The primary energy consumed was petroleum products,
shared 94.1 percent of its total final energy consumption, followed by natural gas and
electricity, which shared 5.8 percent and 0.1 percent, respectively
During the year 2011 until the end of 2012, the Government of Thailand announced the firsttime car buyer‘s subsidy scheme, which had drained people’s disposable income, and the
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result had shown by increasing the price of LPG. For example, in several years, LPG was fixed
at 18.13 Baht and 21.38 Baht a kilogram for the household and transport sectors, respectively,
as governments wanted to help lower consumers’ burden The first car-buyer subsidy, for
instance, is a policy that serves the interests of Japanese car manufacturers. As it turns out,
many of the first time car buyers are struggling to pay for their new cars regardless of the
subsidy. The growth rate of commercial vehicles on the sale of vehicles grew to 90.9 percent
in the year 2012.(DEDE 2019)

Figure 2.4 shows GDP per capita as USD current in Thailand from 1986 to 2018, indicates the
correlation between final energy consumption and GDP is significant as 0.88. Boosting GDP
growth in the country requires more energy intensity for that growth. The final energy
consumption has increased in the same direction of GDP growth.
Figure 2. 4 GDP per capita (current USD) and final energy consumption from 1986 to 2018
GDP per capita (current USD) and final energy consumption from 1986 to 2018
8000
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2.3.2 Energy and GDP
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Considering between GDP per capita (current USD) and International Tourist arrival in
Thailand from 1987 to 2017, as shown in Figure 2.5, it was found that correlation is significant
by 0.87. To conclude, the more growth in GPD means, the final energy consumption needed.
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Figure 2. 5 GDP per capita (current USD) and International Tourist arrival during 1987 to
2017
GDP per capita (current USD) and International Tourist arrival during 1987 to 2017
40
y = 0.0047x - 2.4917
R² = 0.8683
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Tourism has contributed to GDP growth in Thailand; therefore, the international tourist
increasing trend requires final energy consumption. Tourism induced energy demand and
consumption; therefore, improving energy efficiency in the tourism sector is an absolute
requirement for sustainable production and consumption in energy-relevant issues. Thai
Tourism has increased the proportion of contribution to Thai GDP in these recent years; in
contrast, tourism is also consuming more energies and discharging more pollutions. Those
contributions should consider in long term strategies for sustainable tourism in the country
in the next coming years. The population plays an important role in the final energy
consumption as well as tourists. It is the significant driver for total energy consumption that
effects GDP in the country. Besides, growing numbers of both population and tourists create
high final energy demand and consumption in Thailand and increase the pressure on energy
imports.

2.4 Transportation and tourism in Thailand
Transport is one of the tourism products that is made up, the types of transport are private
car, ferry, air, rental and hired cars, rail, bike, buses, coach, and van. Green traveling forms
of transport are bicycle, foot, horse, canal boat, which the tourist do not deteriorate the
environment quality any more than necessary.(Swarbrooke 1999)
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2.4.1 Environmental problem from transportation
Air pollution is generated by the main problem in the transport sector. Thailand has many
problems with transportation; the environmental problem is the big issue for transport
sectors, which government has concerned about this problem for a decade. Road transport is
a significant air pollutant emission. There is a variety of measures that governments can take
to abate air pollution from road transport, like developing roadmaps for implementing vehicle
emissions standards. Fuel economy measures can be integrated into a more comprehensive
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set of measures vehicle emission standards, alternative fuel vehicles promotion, and
strengthening inspection and maintenance standards.The Pollution Control Department
(PCD) of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MNRE) and the Department of
Land Transport of the Ministry of Transport and the Police Department are responsible for
managing the end of pipe emissions from mobile sources.
The Ministry of Transport is developing an Environmental Sustainable Transport Master Plan;
the plan envisions “an efficient transport model that is environmentally friendly, appropriate
for the development of sufficient and sustainable socio-economic infrastructure for
Thailand.” This plan focuses on the green transportation aspect by developing mass transit
throughout the country.
Figure 2.6 Congestion in Bangkok

Source : http://www.propertyinsight.co/ :Accessed on the 4th March,2020
Therefore, encouragement of investment in transportation and logistics infrastructure, which
reduces social and environmental damages, in addition, to efficient use of energy, is very
important for future improvements. The policy also supports sustainable development in the
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transportation sector. Two main environmental pollutions from transport are air and noise
pollution.
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Figure 2.7 Traffic jam and paticulate matter from transportation in Bangkok

https://www.becteroradio.com/news/14/20528/

http://www.tunkhao.zocialx.com/43851

Accessed on the 4th March,2020
Dust or particulate matter consists of the finely divided cause by transportation activities,
particularly in the main city; Bangkok, Chaingmai, KhonKaen , Phuket , Pattaya , are the main
problem not for the environmental issue but also a health issue. People who live in a big city
have a serious health condition related to air quality like asthma and allergy. In addition to air
pollution, noise pollution is also the result of transport in the main city. The speed of vehicles,
levels of vehicle flow in the area, and the capacity of the vehicle’s engine can cause the effects.
Transportation sources include personal cars, buses, trucks, public transport, rail, and road
vehicles, including aircraft and inland waterway ships are the cause of air and noise pollution
in the city. The automobile can also release uncompleted-hydrocarbon burning into the
atmosphere during traffic congestion in the city. (PCD 2015)
2.4.2 Situation of transportation in Thailand
The survey across the 44 countries found that a median of around one-third (35 percent) say
they have a working car in their home. Americans are near the top, with 83 percent. Other
advanced economies, such as South Korea and Japan, also have high car ownership rates.
Thailand is the median country has 51 percent of car ownership rates. (POUSHTER 2015)
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Figure 2.8 Grand total of vehicle motor registered in 2006-2015 in Thailand
Grand total of vehicle motor registered in 2006-2015 in Thailand
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Source: Transport Statistics Sub-Division, Planning Division, Department of Land
Transport,2016
The transport statistics sub-division, the Planning Division, Department of Land
Transportation in Thailand, who is responding for car registration, indicated the total number
of cars in Thailand as the 31st December 2015 was 36,731,023 units and as the 29th February
2016 was 36,912,488 units. Thailand’s motor vehicle fleet, including motorcycle, has grown
from 24,807,297 units in the year 2006 to 36,731,023 units by the end of 2015, with a ten
years growth rate of 48.07 percent from total vehicles in Thailand as shows Figure 2.8
particularly motorcycle the increasing number was from 15,961,927 units to 20,308,201 units,
with a ten years growth rate of 27.23 percent. The commercial vehicles, buses, trucks, and
other utility vehicles had been increased from 1,159,425 units to 1,790,258 units in ten years.
In the last ten years, only the cars and private motor vehicles were registered 6,494,900 units
in the whole country. (Department of Land Transport, https://web.dlt.go.th/statistics/
12.10.2016)
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Table 2.5 Total road length under organizations of Thailand (km.)
Year/ Department
Department of Highways
Department of Rural Roads
Department of Local
Administration
Bangkok Metropolitan
Administration
Expressway and Rapid Transit
Authority of Thailand
Total

2016
51,744.66
47,607.16
352,465.50

2017
51,790.12
47,983.43
352,465.50

2018
51,813.22
47,960.83
352,465.50

2019
51,849.75
48,031.39
597,667.00

2,000.00

4,757.51

4,022.65

4,074.38

207.9

224.6

224.6

224.6

454,025.21

457,221.15

456,486.80 701,847.12
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Source: https://web.dlt.go.th/statistics/index.php#
Several agencies are administering on Roads transport in Thailand. There is no combined
statistics collected. The estimate of the total length of road in 2019 derived from the above
sources. The total road length under the organization of Thailand increased. The Department
of Highways is the most prominent organization that looks after the road network in Thailand.
Thailand has several international airports, 2 international airports are operational in
Bangkok. The main tourist destinations, such as Phuket, Chaingmai, Hat Yai are the leading
international airports. Popular air travel route operated by low-cost airlines, in the last five
years, provincial airports were increasing in number and became popular travel routes in the
country to save the time of traveling and convenient ways especially for remote provincial.
2.4.3 Economic and transport in Thailand
The limited supply, fuel security, and environmental changes are driving and limiting
challenges in the transportation sector. The transportation sector in Thailand consumes about
35 percent of the energy used in Thailand stated that the transport sector has a bad influence
on climate change, but in reality, other sectors should be taken into consideration more
seriously as well.
Table 2.6 Public expenditure in the transport sector by mode 2005 to 2014
Transport Mode
Baht (Million)
Land Transport
Road Transport
Rail Transport
Mass
Transit
System
Water Transport
Water Transport
Air Transport
Air Transport

2005

2006

84,270
69,135
15,135
-

86,667
67,096
19,571
-

2,476
2,476
1,533
1,533

3,244
3,244
1,542
1,542

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

89,249
73,012
16,238
-

79,556
66,291
13,265
-

92,812
73,800
18,362
650

69,518
53,858
15,640
21

103,510
83,109
19,093
1,308

113,263
86,829
21,866
4,568

124,767
93,582
26,591
4,595

125,682
95,831
26,577
3,274

3,571
3,571
1,026
1,026

3,724
3,724
1,260
1,260

3,732
3,732
1,049
1,049

3,339
3,339
1,042
1,042

4,012
4,012
1,593
1,593

4,566
4,566
1,332
1,332

4,033
4,033
1,494
1,712

4,233
4,233
1,494
1,944
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Total Transport
88,279
91,453
Source: Bureau of the Budget,2014

93,846

84,540

97,592

73,900

109,115

119,161

130,294

131,409

Source: Information and Communication Technology Center, Office of the Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Transport, Thailand. http://www.motoc.mot.go.th/stat/

A new energy conservation target was set up as a response to the question of how to reduce
the amount of energy consumption. The information about the number of vehicles in Thailand
stated that nowadays, more and more passenger cars appear to be in use. Thailand's vehicle
registration by fuel consumption accounted for by diesel 60 percent, gasoline 28 percent, LPG
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8 percent, and CNG 3 percent. The usage of diesel is high because of the high demand from
industrial usage.2 EPPO reports in the Thailand Energy Statistic 2018 that in 2017, Thailand
had a proportion between energy import value and energy consumption value at 49 percent,
much higher than it was in 2016 at 39 percent. Value of petroleum product consumption:
total consumption value in 2017 was at 1,199 billion Baht and increased from last year by 12.1
percent, where diesel got the highest share of 50 percent or in a value of 596 billion Baht, an
increase of 13.2 percent. It was followed by gasoline with 24 percent of share, 292 billion Baht
of value, and 14.4 percent of the increase. Jet oil shared 13 percent of total petroleumproduct consumption with 158 billion Baht in value and 5.3 percent of the increase.LPG
shared about 9 percent in total value or the amount of 105 billion Baht with around 10.6
percent increase, and lastly, fuel oil got 4 percent of a share of 48 billion Baht and around
12.8 percent increase from last year.
Value of energy exports: In 2017, the value was 217 billion Baht, an increase of 31.5 percent
from last year. The value of petroleum product exports shared over 88 percent of the total
energy exports in a valued of 192 billion Baht, with an increase of 32.5 percent. Mostly
Thailand exported petroleum products to ASEAN countries like; Singapore, Malaysia,
Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam ,and Myanmar. The next to it was crude oil and electricity in a
number of 10 percent and 2percent in shares, respectively.(EPPO 2019)

2

EPPO, 2015, http://www.eppo.go.th/index.php/en/en-energystatistics/summary-statistic?orders[publishUp]=publishUp&issearch=1
Accessed 16-05-2018
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Figure 2.9 Thailand energy intensity dynamics
Thailand energy intensity dynamics
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9.3

Remark: Final Energy demand including renewable energy refer sources : NESDB, DEDE,
EPPO
Source : Thailand Energy Statistic 2018, EPPO 2019
Energy Intensity (EI) is final energy consumption in comparison with the national GDP
(ktoe/Billion Baht of GDP), which is used as an indicator of energy utilization efficiency. That
is, if the EI is decreased, it will indicate that energy utilization improved efficiency which
means reduced energy used for producing goods and services. Moreover, EI is used for
comparing energy efficiency by country and by industries such as textile, basic metal, nonmetallic, and etc. In 2017, Thailand’s EI was at 8.53 ktoe/Billion Baht which trended to
decrease.(EPPO 2019)
2.4.4 Transport behavior of Thai tourism industry
One of the major sectors that consume a significant portion of fossil fuel in the Thai economy
is transport. Energy efficiency and conservation on the transportation situation in Thailand
Table 2.7 shows the energy consumptions in the transport sector in Thailand. The road
transport mode was the highest, the trend of fuel consumption still in the rising mode every
year, according to reports from the Department of Alternative Energy Development and
Efficiency (DEDE), Ministry of Energy.
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Table 2.7 Energy consumption by transport mode 2009 to 2013 ( ktoe)
Mode

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Road

18,886

19,211

20,057

21,072

21,385

21,056

22,180

23,439

25,356

25,603

Rail

91

88

87

86

92

80

86

87

94

96

Waterway
Air

1,532
3,623

1,443
3,852

1,175
4,150

911
4,161

920
4,546

1,159
4,506

1,303
4,932

1,377
5,287

1,357
5,512

1,587
5,800

Total

24,132

24,594

25,469

26,230

26,943

26,801

28,501

30,190

32,319

33,086

Source: Department of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency, Ministry of
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Energy,2016 and 2019
Table 2.7 indicates that road transport has energy consumption significantly when
comparative by mode of transport. Road transport is the dominant mode in total energy
consumption in the country. The growth rate of road transport from 2009 to 2018 was 3
percent per annum, while the total growth rate of energy consumption in transport from 2009
to 2008 increased by 3.2 percent per annum.
Table 2.8 Proportion and costs of different transport modes, 2013
Domestic Transport
Proportion from total Transport
Transport Cost (Baht/tonMode
(percent)
km.)
Road
87.5
2.12
Rail
1.4
0.95
Water
11.08
0.65
Air
0.2
10
Source: Office of Transport Policy and Planning, 2013 refer by ONEP, 2015
Additionally, the transport mode with the lowest cost (measured by Baht per ton-kilometer)
has yet to receive a correspondingly high volume of transport. For example, a relatively more
expensive road transport (Baht 2.12 per ton-km) is accounted for almost all of the total
transport volume; whereas, only 1.4 percent of the total transport volume is using rail
transport, which costs less than one Baht per ton-kilometer, transported as shown in Table
2.15. (ONEP 2015)
2.4.5 Modal split in tourism in Thailand
Transportation services facilitate individuals and firms to access goods and services, to
conduct their business, the production of transportation services consumes energy,
generates greenhouse gas emissions, and creates air pollution affecting users and the
community at large. Moreover, public resources used to finance transport infrastructure,
which is costly to operate and maintain(NESDB and Bank 2013). Transportation of tourists,
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staff, working in the tourism sector, the supply of goods, removal of waste, and other related
public services dictate the energy used for local transport. Many tourism destinations are
increasingly losing their attractiveness due to increased traffic congestion.
Non- motorized mode of transportation is gaining momentum as an option for sustainable
mobility at both the local and national level. Cycling in Thailand has started as recreational
activities and as daily exercise. Besides, a bicycle tour is one of the tourism products that are
made up of parallel with other types of transport, cars, ferry, air, rail, bike, buses, coach, and

tourists do not destroy the environment.
Road transport overwhelmingly dominates Thai transport systems, while rail plays a minimal
and declining role. Thailand’s biggest portion of vehicles use diesel, and fuel economy
standards are not applied to gasoline or diesel-powered vehicles. The truck fleet is, on
average, quite old and fuel inefficient.
Figure 2.10 Mode of travel to destination of Thai tourist
Mode of travel to destination of Thai tourist

percent
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van. Green traveling forms in transport are bicycle, foot, horse, canal boat, trekking, which
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According to the Tourism Authority of Thailand, surveys were held in 2012, and 2015 and
results show in Figure 2.10 indicating that the percentage of domestic tourists traveled by
cars increased from 60 to 67 percent in 2012 and 2015. Domestic tourists in Thailand were
encouraged to travel by plane because of the emerging low-cost air traffic. Figure 2.10 shows
about 1.2 percent of air passengers for Thai tourists rose from the year 2012 to 2015.
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Nevertheless, traveling by public buses and rent vehicles were declining form 2012 to 2015.
Non-motorized, it seemed not to exist for Thai tourists in the years that surveys were held.
Figure 2.11 Mode of travel to destination of international tourist in Thailand
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The Department of Tourism reported travel modes of international tourists to destinations or
accommodations, Ministry of Tourism, and sports, Thailand, in 2016. The studies were held
during 2014 and 2015. Figure 2.11 shows the percentage of international tourists traveled by
cars slightly decreased from 2014 to 2015. In 2015 there was 41.36 percent of international
tourists traveled by cars while in 2014 was 44.81 percent of tourists traveled by cars. In
contrast, the percentage of international tourists who traveled by plane increased because of
the promotional packages emerging low-cost air traffic.
The result shows in Figure 2.11, from the Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and
Sports, shows about 32.15 percent of international tourists in 2015 traveled by plane.
International tourists traveling by train slightly decreased while the percentage of tourists
traveling by public transport and other modes of transport slightly increased from 2014 to
2015. International tourist’s popular modes of travel were air travel and personal cars as the
result of the survey.
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Figure 2.12 Roads (density of the network )
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The question of why road transport is an overwhelming mode of transport in Thailand? Data
from the Office of Transport and Traffic Policy and Planning of Thailand (OTP), Ministry of
Transport, shows in Figure 2.12 the rank of road density by countries from 2009 to 2016.
Thailand was reported in 2016 as 0.89 kilometers per square-kilometer of land area. The
density network of roads in Thailand increased rapidly, especially from 2014 to 2015. This
result made the world ranking rose rapidly from the 47 th in 2015 climbed up to the 26th
rankings in the year 2016.
Figure 2.13 Number of train passengers in Thailand
Number of train passengers in Thailand
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The comparison of a train traveling with other modes of travel in Thailand has significantly
declined. The number of train passengers shown in Figure 2.13 has decreased from 55.75
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million passengers in 2002 to 33.57 million passengers in 2016, while the road infrastructures
are rising rapidly. As the Ministry of Transport is planning to turn the road to rail in the future,
it boosts the quality and quantity of train facilities and services.
2.4.9 Air travel
The increasing number of flights operated by all airlines in Thailand is significant. Thai Airways
International, Nok Air, and Thai Air Asia in the 2010s had policies to encourage Thai tourists
to visit tourist destinations in Thailand. Thai Airways International offered individual air tickets

routes for the benefit of passengers who are Thai. Thai Air Asia promoted traveling and
tourism by selling air tickets connecting Chiangrai, Udonthani, Ubon Ratchathani, Nakorn Si
Thammarat, Surat Thani, Hat Yai, Krabi, and Phuket. These low-cost airlines operate
international routes as well to cities such as Phnom Penh, Yangon, Hochiminh, Penang, Hanoi,
Kolcutta, Dehli, Kwangzou, Hong Kong. (www.tourism.go.th, 20 December 2017).
Figure 2.14 Flights handled at the 6 Airports
Flights handled at the 6 Airports
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for domestic routes. Nok Air offered select air tickets at prices as low as Baht 800 on domestic
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Airports of Thailand PLC. (AOT) operates 6 international airports in Thailand, namely
Suvarnabhumi, Don Mueang, Chiang Mai, Hat Yai, Phuket, and Mae Fah Luang-Chiang Rai. In
the fiscal year 2015, AOT served 129 scheduled airlines, 120 of which were mixed passengercargo airlines, and 9 of which were pure cargo airlines.
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Table 2.9 Air traffic movements (flights)
Airports/year
Suvarnabhumi Airport + Don Mueang International
Airports

2014

2015

454,763

525,679

15.59

Suvarnabhumi Airport

292,932

310,870

6.12

Don Mueang International Airport

161,831

214,809

32.74

Chiang Mai International Airport

49,679

62,626

26.06

Hat Yai International Airport

20,965

24,258

15.71

Phuket International Airport

74,501

82,000

10.07

Mae Fah Luang-Chiang Rai International Airport

10,029

12,799

27.62

609,937

707,362

15.97

Total 6 airports

percent of increasing
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Source: AOT, 2018: https://airportthai.co.th/en/airports-of-thailand-plc/about-aot/airtransport-statistic/
The number of aircraft movements at the 6 AOT’s airports grew by 15.97 percent to 707,362
flights, with 365,321 international flights and 342,041 domestic flights representing an
increase of 12.48 percent and 19.95 percent respectively. The total number of passengers
handled at the 6 airports was 106,789,914, an increase of 21.94 percent.(AOT 2018)
Table 2.10 Total passenger volume (persons)
Airports/year
Suvarnabhumi Airport + Don Mueang International
Airports
Suvarnabhumi Airport
Don Mueang International Airport
Chiang Mai International Airport
Hat Yai International Airport
Phuket International Airport
Mae Fah Luang-Chiang Rai International Airport
Total 6 airports

2014

percent of
2015 Change

65,847,198 80,973,529
46,497,257 52,384,217
19,349,941 28,589,312
6,213,463
8,069,918
2,944,259
3,568,093
11,275,805 12,538,042
1,291,708
1,640,332
87,572,433 106,789,914

22.97
12.66
47.75
29.88
21.19
11.19
26.99
21.94

Source: AOT, 2018 :https://airportthai.co.th/wpcontent/uploads/2018/07/summary2015.compressed.pdf
Out of this, international passengers were 61,337,060, increased from 2014 by 19.81 percent,
while domestic passengers increased by 24.95 percent to 45,452,854. The total freight and
postal parcel volume amounted to 1,354,210 tons, increasing by 1.89 percent, including
1,243,949 tons of international freight, which increased by 1.78 percent and 110,261 tons of
domestic freight which was 3.22 percent higher than the previous year. Air traffic has
continuously expanded due to the more substantial confidence of foreign visitors in
Thailand’s political situation.(AOT 2018)
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2.5 Symptomatic of transport systems in tourism in Thailand
Kaul's postulates referred to in Tourism and Transport as “The evolution of tourism is greatly
influenced by and is a function of the development of the means of transport. Tourism is a
mass phenomenon as well as an individual activity, which needs and calls for transport and
other facilities suitable for each category.
Transport facilities are an initial and integral need for tourism and operate both as an
expanding as well as delimiting factors for traffic flows; the quality of transport services
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offered also influences the type of tourist flow. The planned development, maintenance, and
operation of transport infrastructure under a well-conceived overall transport port, to meet
the present and future technology and demand requirements, is the key to the success of
transport systems contributing to the growth of tourism. Transport prices influence the
elasticity of demand for traffic and diversification of price structure, and competition has
encouraged price reduction and qualitative improvements amongst modes of transport much
to the benefit of tourism. The integration of domestic and international transport systems,
and parallel coordination with other countries, contribute to the ease of tourism flow and
growth of domestic and international tourism. Transport technological developments would
exercise a profound influence on the means and patterns of transport in both developing and
developed societies, with the result that a more efficient, faster, and safer transport system,
beneficial to the growth and expansion of tourism, would emerge and evolve.
Accommodation, as an essential ingredient of tourism development and success, must
maintain comparative growth to meet the increasing and diverse demands and transport
expansion. The satisfactory development and equipping of the terminal and end route
facilities, the systematic improvement in infrastructure, the absorption and adoption of new
technology, and appropriate mass marketing techniques in transport would have a pervasive
impact on the continued growth of future world tourism. ” This is the statement from Kaul
gave in the main core of Transport and Tourism in general (Duval 2007).
2.5.1 Tourist flow and air transport
Tourist flows on a global scale have relied on air transport. Traveling from and to origin and
destination is shaped by air transports. The number can see the fundamental connection
of international tourist’s arrivals to Thailand were traveling by different modes of transport
as shown in Figure 2.15 indicates that in 2016, the international tourists traveled by air are
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the majority was 27.22 million, 4.95 million traveled by land and only 0.36 million arrived
by sea.( see Appendix 2.2 the Tourist flow and air transport by number)
Figure 2.15 Mode of tranpsport of international tourist arriving to Thailand ( percent share)
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This travel pattern is taking tourism in the high carbon activities into account. The
vulnerable activities related to climate change such as transport and tourism will be the
complex issues that need to be focused and closely monitored. The direct transport su ch
as aviation and travel activities are very vulnerable and sensitive. Moreover, tourism needs
to take other supply chains into accounts, such as local attractions, cultural attractions,
food and beverage supply chain, accommodations, and tourism activities that are all
relevant to tourism’s services.
2.5.2 Symptoms of Transport and Tourism in Thailand
The growth of transport in Thailand is sharing in tourism growth and its supply chains.
Transport systems and facilities can impact tourism development in the country because
travel convenience will be the influencing factor.
Air infrastructure in Thailand is also well equipped to serve its sizeable and growing demand.
Currently, 38 airports are offering commercial scheduled services, of which 11 have
international connectivity, plus others, which are military airports, airstrips, or those with no
scheduled services, which is showing in detail and capacity earlier.
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The airports are well spread out among both primary and secondary destinations within the
country, providing functional connectivity for travelers. Capacity growth at the airports is an
ongoing theme as the largest Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok is undertaking major
expansion, with plans in place for another five major airports. Thailand based airlines have
been both beneficiaries and facilitators of rising volumes in air passengers. They have been
responsible for increased frequencies between domestic destinations and the development
of new international routes.
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Figure 2.16 Compare percent modal split in tourism between Thai and International tourists
in 2015
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The car is the dominant mode of transport in Thailand for both Thai and International tourists
who were traveling in 2015. Car trips were 67.00 percent and 41.36 percent for Thai and
International tourists, respectively. However, the international tourists were traveling by Air
transport approximate one-third of the total trips which were made within Thailand, while
Thai tourists were traveling mix between public transport and other modes of travel. ( see in
Figure 2.16 Comparative percentage modal split in tourism between Thai and International
tourists in 2015)
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Figure 2.17 Comparison tourist average spending between Thai and Internaitonl tourists in
2017 ( Baht/Person/Day)
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Data in Figure 2.17 shows the spending of Thai and international tourists on the destination
transport (within destinations) in 2017 were very low for both groups. The comparison has
shown that within destinations, the tourists were given priority on accommodations and
tourism activities. This analysis is conveying to traveling purposes as the majority of tourists
in Thailand was made by holidaymakers, which means they want to stay within destinations
and enjoy tourism activities more than moving around or within destinations.
Figure 2.17 indicates the data analysis interpreting into the economic point of view of
domestic transport in tourism destinations in Thailand, the sharing minor portion in 2017
from total tourism spending. Nevertheless, transport is creating a big problem with tourist
destinations in the country. There are transport symptoms that can be seen obvious in the
famous tourist destinations in Thailand.
The symptoms of travelers’ behavior within destinations in Thailand are related to the rising
infrastructures for the transportation systems in the country. The rising infrastructure trend
is shaping the tourism industry. Therefore, leading tourist destinations like Bangkok, Phuket,
and Chiangmai have much improvement of infrastructures. Hotels, airports, and roads,
infrastructures are gradually expanded. Thailand has a high level of motorization mode of
transport, which mainly a very heavy dependence on road transport for all purposes. As the
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road transport overwhelmingly dominates following with freight, as shown in passenger
transport markets in tourism. The rail plays a minor role with a declining trend.
Many mega projects related to transport have planned for the capital city of Thailand.
There are many bottlenecks in every transport mode in Thailand. These gaps are tough to
fix because of the problem of land use, as well as inequality between major cities and cities
or provinces nearby.
UNWTO reported in 2018 about overtourism in cities as the growth of tourism related
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mobility is linked to a number of factors including overall increase in the global population,
urbanization and diffusion of a consumer culture that values travel related consumption
and significant decrease in the costs of transports (UNWTO 2018).
The negative symptoms of the Thai transport system are congestion in the urban area,
particularly in big cities such as Bangkok, Phuket, Chiangmai, low-efficiency transport, and
logistic. It consumes much energy and emits pollutions. The content of urban tourism in
Thailand is not very clear but can be seen by promotion campaigns from the Tourism
Authority of Thailand that had announced every year. The most popular cities like Bangkok,
Chaingmai, Phuket, Krabi, and other island attractions such as Koh Samui, Koh Chang are
always in the tourism promotion plans every year. Urban areas in Thailand has no specific
for receiving mass tourists' plans.
2.5.3 Ground Transport is dominated Thai’s Tourism
It is apparent on personal motorization consensus that traveling on the road is the main
procedure going through all tourism destinations in Thailand, particularly in tourism and
its supply chains. While public transport is involved either long distance or short distance
trips in Bangkok or other important provinces only, the capital city like Bangkok can provide
public transport for all purposes of the tourists. Tourists can travel around by bus, by train,
by sky train, by subway, by van, and by Song Taew (small pick-up truck with two rows of
the bench).
Car and motorcycle rental is a big business in the tourism sector for Thailand. The visitors
who want to have independent travel or do not want to waste their time waiting for public
transport can rent cars or motorcycles from local rental shops or companies. Some
companies provide drivers for tourists.
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Figure 2.18 Correlation between number of tourists and cars sold in global scale
Correlation between number of tourists and cars sold in global scale
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Thailand has cars dominate for domestic transport in tourist destinations. Nevertheless, the
preliminary analysis in Figure 2.18 indicates the global scale confirmed by the number of cars
and the number of international tourists around the world have a strong correlation. The
strong correlation between cars sold in the world and the number of international tourists
who traveled on a global scale was 0.995. Interpretation of Figure 2.18 is the influence of cars
on the tourism business in the world.
Figure 2.19 Cost comparison of fuel and food products in Thailand since 2000-2017
Cost comparison of fuel and food products in Thailand since 2000-2017
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Figure 2.19 indicates the comparative prices between 1 liter of gasohol 95, 1 dish of Thai
fast food, and 1 kilogram of refined sugar. The comparison has shown behavior overtime
of gasoline, and refined sugar prices had changed in the same trend because of the
controller from the government. The price of 1 dish of Thai fast food had increased and
high over the cost of 1 liter of gasohol 95 since 2015. There was an exception during the
energy crisis because the world energy market was very high, and the government could
not control the price of crude oil during 2009-2010.
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Figure 2.20 Correlation of accumulated cars and number of tourists arrival in Thailand
during 2006 to 2015
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Sustainability of ground transport in Thailand is fundamental. Famous tourist destinations
have an increasing trend in the number of car registration. A strong correlation of
accumulated cars and the number of tourists arriving in Thailand during 2006 to 2015 shows
in Figure 2.20 is 0.95. The number of personal cars is gradually increasing in Thai society,
particularly during the first car buying the policy from the government.
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Figure 2.21 International Tourists satisfaction about traffic in Thailand in 2015 to 2016
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There was a survey conducted by the Tourism Authority of Thailand in 2015 and 2016 asking
international tourists about the satisfaction of traffic and public transport in Thailand. Figure
2.21 indicates that how international tourists felt about traffic in Thailand. The conclusions of
the survey were interesting. The important remarks about tourist’s satisfaction on general
traffic in Thailand were neither satisfied quite satisfy in the year 2015. But the results of the
year 2016, tourists felt more quite satisfy more than neither satisfy. Tourists felt very satisfied
with about 23.86 percent in 2016, and it was slightly higher than in 2015, which was 22.79
percent.
A negative feeling of tourists had about traffic in Thailand showed on not very satisfied in
2015 was 15.53 percent in 2015 and 15.6 percent in 2016. Tourists were not satisfied at all in
2015 as 6.8 percent and 6.53 percent in 2016. The average weighting scores were 3.48 and
3.48, from the highest score of 5.0. The survey interviewed international tourists in Thailand
for 28,925 and 29,546 cases in 2015 and 2016, respectively.
According to the results of surveys can defy from the origin of tourists who came from
different systems of traffics and public transport systems. The analysis of this study focuses
on the important countries of origin. The analysis consists of Austria, China, Germany, Hong
Kong, Singapore, the UK, and the USA.
It is the result of traffic satisfaction for 7 countries that analyzed above about public
transport shows those only Chinese tourists were satisfied with the average weighting
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score higher than the total average weighting score. The British tourists felt the lowest
satisfaction and follow by the Singaporean tourists with a score of 2.98 and 3.00 from 5 .0
on the average. ( See more detials in Appendix Chapter 2- about the traffic satisfaction by
selected countried)
Figure 2.22 International Tourists satisfaction about public transport in Thailand in
2015 to 2016

Tourist Satisfaction (percent)
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Public transport in Thailand plays a small role in road transport that can be regulated by the
connection of infrastructure that should consider seriously. Public transport in Thailand
shows some significant signs. However, the transport infrastructure should become more
sustainable and users friendly operation. The results of the survey about public transport in
Figure 2.22 shows that the majority of tourists felt quite satisfied and very satisfied. Around
2 percent that tourists felt not satisfied at all about public transport in Thailand. The average
weighting score for tourist’s satisfaction on public transport in Thailand was 3.93 from the
highest score of 5 in 2015 and 2016. These surveys interviewed international tourists in
Thailand for 27,176 and 28,127 cases in 2015 and 2016, respectively.
The average satisfaction score from Singaporean tourists was the lowest, followed by tourists
from Hong Kong with an average score of 3.54 and 3.67. Results can reflect how tourists from
well developed public transport systems felt about public transport in Thailand. The Austrian
tourists felt positive about public transport in Thailand; the average score was 3.93. This result
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reflects for holidaymakers more than city break purposes. The highest average score of
satisfaction on public transport was Chinese tourists as same as a result of traffic satisfaction.
While German tourists, British tourists, and the American tourists felt satisfied lower than the
average score of the traffic situation and public transport systems in Thailand. ( See more
detials in Appendix Chapter 2- about the public transport satisfaction by selected countried)
2.5.4 Sustainability in transport system in Thailand
The first half of the 20thcentury long-distance technology was not well developed. Figure 2.23
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shows how to transport technologies influence global scale assumption by the time scale
found that after World War II, during 1930 to 1950, it was a turning point for technology
development of air transport that the speed of aircraft increased. People around the world
can travel faster and easier. The capacities of the aircraft were very well developed. Most
from origins to destinations are direct in the long distances. Land transport is also developed
in the same direction. Transport infrastructures and transport telecommunications are very
well developed. People can plan at home before making trips or even have the specific
directions that they really want to go for their trips. Automobile technology developments
are becoming mass production and consumption.
Figure 2.23 Transport technologies influence world travelling
1500-1840: Average speed of
horse-drawn coached and sailing
ships was 16 km per hour.
1850 -1930: Steam locomotives
average 100 km per hour.
Steamships averaged 25 km per
hour.
The 1950s: Propeller aircraft
480-640 km per hour.
The 1960s: Jet passenger aircraft
800-1,120 km per hour.

Source : (Schulz 2011)
Thailand is one of the hubs of car producer countries in the world and one of the countries
that have problems with mobilization such as congestion, pollution. Cars are genuinely
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dramatically changed for Thai society; road infrastructures such as highway systems are
introduced and built for supporting cars movement. The roads infrastructures have changed
lifestyles and the city’s structures, clearly in Bangkok and other provinces, which are the
leading tourism destinations in the country. Urbanization becomes a significant
interconnection by transport networking; every mode of transports will pass through the
central hub city like Bangkok Metropolitan.
Figure 2.24 Modal split world international tourists travel
Modal split world international tourists travel
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Figure 2.24 indicates that the transport demand in tourism is on the rising trend. In 2016,
UNWTO reported that the international air travel accounts for 44.9 of international tourist
trips, land by cars accounts 42.73 percent, tourists travelled on land by rails consist of 1.21
percent, land by other modes account 5.78 percent and water transport accounts 5.58
percent of the total trips respectively. The total energy consumption and emission from
transport account for about a quarter in the world (IEA 2009).
Figure 2.25 refers to global data obtained from different sources: administrative records
(immigration, traffic counts, and other possible types of controls), border surveys, or a mix of
them. If data are obtained from accommodation surveys, the number of guests is used as an
estimate of arrival figures; consequently, in this case, breakdowns by regions, the main
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purpose of the trip, modes of transport used or forms of organization of the trip are based on
complementary visitor surveys(UNWTO 2018).

percent
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Figure 2.25 Modal split of domestic tourism in the world
Modal Split of demestic tourism in the world
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UNWTO had collected data from domestic transport and inbound transport. The references
for the trip are making within a country that refers from time of leaving and returns to home,
or roundtrip. Figure 2.25 shows the average modal splits of domestic tourism around the
world. Domestic tourism means tourism activities for the resident in the country who are
playing the role of visitors in tourism destinations. Domestic tourists are dominated by cars.
Figure 2.25 shows the average world figure, which was 79.11 percent of the domestic trip
were made by cars in 2016. Rail transport was the second mode for domestic tourism.
2.5.5 World tourism modal shifts for environmentally friendly and energy efficiency
Transport contribution is rising faster than any other energy end-use sector. It depends on
the GDP account, which relies on the petroleum industry, and this rising trend gradually
increase without aggressive and sustainability policy intervention in every scale of
management. The energy end-use in the transport sector in Thailand is to account for around
one - third of the total Green House Gasses ( GHG) in the country. Figure 2.36 shows the
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correlation between energy end-uses in each sector of transport in Thailand and the number
of international tourist arrivals from 2009 to 2013. The correlations are apparent on car
transport that can confirm a theory which analyzed above about car registration and energy
consumption in these transport modes. Energy end-use for air transport is on the rising trend.
The correlation between energy end-use for the air transport sector and the number of
tourist’s arrival in Thailand from 2009 to 2013 is very high, which is approximately 0.95, which
was almost equal car transport mode. The correlations can confirm that two main modes of

Figure 2.26 Correlation of end-use-energy in each mode of transport in Thailand and
number of international tourists arrival during 2009-2013
Correlation of end-use-energy in each mode of transport in Thailand and number of
international tourists arrival during 2009-2013
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transport in Thailand are playing an important role in tourism and mobility in the country.
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Energy end-use has collaborated with GHG on a local and global scale. Transport and climate
change are related, as shown in Figure 2.26 ,by increasing energy consumption in
transportation are influencing the amount of CO2 emission in the world. Regarding technology
development for automobile vehicles, sustainable land use, and green infrastructures in
transport systems should implement. The air transport was the leading mode of CO 2
contribution in the tourism sector. The intensity of CO2 emission from the transportation of
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inbound tourism is apparent that tourists are taking part in air travel. By mode of transport,
car or road transport is still playing a role in the CO2 emission for inbound tourism.
Figure 2.27 CO2 distribution inbound world tourist arrivals mode of transport
CO2 distribution inbound world tourist arrivals mode of transport
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Figure 2.27 indicates CO2 distribution for inbound world tourist arrivals mode of transport.
The behavior changes over time of these two analyses are political issues. Sustainable tourism
is the keyword that needs to find out how could balance low carbon tourism targets in the
tourism sector.
Besides, it is dependent on activities implemented at the cities and countries level to enhance
the synergistic effect with efforts taken at the national and lead to global levels. The
challenges are the transport sector faced and required actions to combat climate change and
air pollution issues. Points need to focus are; the long-term global vision of realizing low
carbon and low pollution transport systems, the importance of enhancing capacity building
for such areas as statistical data development, which could help policymakers make decisions.
The fuel efficiency standards and technology improvement are needed.
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Sustainable transport policy could play a significant role in the solving process for energy,
environmental, and climate change problems. It also plays a role in tourists’ attitude, which
is very important for Thai tourism promotion strategies.
2.5.6 Built environmentally friendly attitude and infrastructures
The implication of tourism and transport are debated on the global and local scale. Since
sustainability and climate change issues are occupied, local and global dialogue, tourism, and
transportation are taking place on the agenda. Reducing emissions from the tourism sector
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will depend on the significant improvement in transport efficiency.
Facilitating modal shifts for further energy consumption reductions could deliver by shifting
from road and air transport to rail, especially for advance connectivity development in some
areas. Promoting non-motorized mode is one of the sustainable modes of transport
promotion in the tourism sector. The non-motorized mode of transport, such as cycling and
walking, could highlight as recreation activities and daily use.
Low carbon transport will cut back road traffic and congestion within tourism destinations.
The accidental rate could decrease less noise and transport infrastructure damages. Health
promotion and sustainable transport concern by promoting, walking, and cycling as well as
using public transport systems, are the sustainable way to operate. Improving land use and
special planning can bring significant health benefits to the residents and visitors. Lastly,
improving efficiency in every mode of transportation is necessary. Low carbon transport
systems have significant benefits for tourism promotion, such as better access to mobility
services form the local destinations, which can reduce pollution. It is leading to better
perceptions of tourists and visitors. The benefits of low carbon tourism can measure by
exceeding the local economy as slow tourism.
Therefore tourism promotion schemes should have a better collaboration in the
transportation policy for better sustainable tourism promotions. Sustainable transport policy
could play a significant role in the solving process for energy, environmental, and climate
change problems. It also plays a role in tourists’ attitude, which is very important for Thai
tourism promotion strategies.
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2.6 Tourism and sustainable development goal (UN 2019)
Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP), as reflected explicitly by SDG 12, is among
the most important SDGs in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. SCP is a holistic
approach that minimizes the negative environmental impacts of consumption and production
systems while promoting quality of life for all. From the production side, SCP refers to a set
of cleaner production practices and increasing resource efficiency which are enabled by
innovation and technological change. On the consumption side, SCP implies changing the
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consumption patterns of households and governments through changes in lifestyles and
individual consumer behavior and choices, as well as through changes to procurement
strategies in the public sector. SDG 12 and its targets cover a vast area.
SCP aims to do more and better with less, i.e., to fulfill the needs of people and increase
welfare from economic activities by using less resources, including energy and water, and
producing less waste and pollution both at the supply (production) and demand
(consumption) side. To be more specific, on the production side the objective of SCP is to
reduce material/energy intensity of economic activities and reduce emissions and wastes.
While on the consumption side, the objective is to promote a shift of consumption patterns
towards groups of goods and services with lower energy and material intensity without
compromising the quality of life. Therefore, the application of the life-cycle method plays a
fundamental role for both sides(Bizikova, L. Pinter et al. 2015) .
Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns (UNWTO 2018)
This goal is directly related to the responsibility of sustainable production and consumption,
where it emphasizes that sustainable consumption and production is the core idea of this
manual. This goal states that sustainable production and consumption will be a tool that
promotes sustainable tourism, and a tool for evaluating and monitoring the result in the
development of sustainable tourism. Related indicators are, including, creation of
environmentally friendly employment, mitigation of global warming, promotion of the art,
culture, and tradition of the destinations, and promotion of environmentally friendly products
in the destinations. This goal emphasizes on efficient usage of resources to produce efficient
products and services in the tourism business. These are indicators that lead to the economy
and society development that is sustainable and environmentally friendly.
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Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
Tourism contributes to and is affected by climate change. Tourism stakeholders should play a
leading role in the global response to climate change. By reducing its carbon footprint, in the
transport and accommodation sector, tourism can benefit from low carbon growth and help
tackle one of the most pressing challenges of our time. (UNWTO 2018)
This study intends to reinforce SDG’s main goals, which are the vital focus of this study,
namely, Goal 12 Responsible Consumption and Production and Goal 13: Climate Action. It is
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undeniable that the tourism industry causes so much change to the climate with its various
activities. Meanwhile, the industry itself is susceptible to climate change, as well.
Diagram 2.1 SDG-related conceptual framework diagrams for this study
United Nations and
UNWTO

Primary goals for this
study

SDG 17 Goals

Goal 12

Goal 13

Identifying the effects of tourism toward climate change involves an important indicator,
such, energy usage. Summarily speaking, this study focuses on SCG and tourism, and the
effect of tourism toward climate change; whereas this study will focus on Goal 12:
Responsible Consumption and Production, and Target 13: Climate Action, and their previously
explained relationship. More importantly, this study is focusing on how sustainable
production and consumption among the tourism industry, leads to responsible tourism and
lower effect. That is the lowest carbon footprint and ultimately leads to Goal 13: Climate
Action. This study applies system thinking as a tool for studying and will provide a guideline
for tourism planning that creates as little as possible an effect on Thailand’s climate. This study
also promotes the highest possible level of responsibility in the context of Thailand’s tourism,
whether from the producers and service providers and the customers or tourists. A specific
system is an environmental standard for tourism will use as a tool to provide cases as an
example and standard for responsible tourism to reduce the effect of climate change with the
highest possible efficiency.
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2.7 Sustainable tourism situation and trend
Sustainable tourism is closely linked to the natural environment, is socially acceptable, and is
empathetic to the culture and the environment of a destination. Environmental protection,
current social structures, and culture can all be seen as providing an economic boom for a
region. But the emphasis should be on advocating new developments that secure the needs
of future generations as well as providing for the needs of the present (Meuser and von
Peinen 2013) .
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2.7.1 Principle of sustainable tourism
A fundamental requirement of the tourism sector is that it should embrace the principles of
sustainable tourism and focus on the achievement of sustainable development goals.
Sustainable tourism should not be regarded as a separate component of tourism, as a set of
niche products, but rather as a condition of the tourism sector as a whole, which should work
to become more sustainable. The UNWTO has defined sustainable tourism as “tourism that
takes full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts,
addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the environment and host communities”.
(UNEP;UNWTO 2005) Sustainable tourism is as much about delivering economic benefits to
destinations and communities, through competitive, viable tourism businesses that create
employment, as about minimizing adverse impacts on the environment. A fundamental
characteristic of the tourism sector is its ability to link the economic, social, cultural and
environmental aspects of sustainability and to act as a driving force for their mutual
enhancement. This is because tourism as an economic activity is highly dependent on the
presence of intact environments, rich cultures and welcoming host communities. The
opportunity that tourism brings to deliver income and jobs from cultural experiences is just
one example of this. In turn, this places a heavy responsibility on the sector to address the
social, cultural and environmental impacts of its own developments and operations (UNWTO
2013).
2.7.2 Global Trend on Sustainable Tourism
Now a day, sustainable tourism is the most keyword to move on tourism promotion in the
world. Sustainable tourism is an important topic in the tourism industry. It uses for setting
tourism direction.
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Sustainable tourism to the Declaration of Rio de Janeiro on Environment and Development
and the recommendation of Agenda 21, here, tourism should meet criteria: including ethical
and social justice, cultural adaptation, ecological capacity, and economic reasonableness. The
dimensions of sustainability are strongly related and correlated with each other. This is why
they have to be covered in an integrated manner (Jenkins and Schröder 2013) .
The successful sustainable tourism program has become more important keys of sustainable
tourism promotion in the world called ;the Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC) ; at the
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beginning of establishment GSTC was called The Global Sustainable Tourism Council's Criteria,
which established since 2010. The most important role of GSTC at this moment is certified the
existing standard around the world and announce it as a GSTC recognized standard, which
means that standard can be a guarantee as worldwide recognition. However, there are no
more standards in the globe, which was recognized by GSTC, because it is very costly and
seems a new system for the existing standard, but it is increasing understanding from
certifying body organizations, tourism agencies, and clients3.

3

https://www.gstcouncil.org/en/about/gstc-overview/our-history.html)
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Chapter 3 Climate change and tourism
3.1 Global climate change and tourism
How climate relates to tourism Hall indicates that climate as resource and constraint for
tourism follow the list below (Scott, Hall et al. 2012;Hall, Gössling et al. 2012)
- The thermal component relates to the thermal comfort of tourists and considers the
integrated effects of air temperature, wind, solar radiation, humidity, metabolic rate,
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clothing, and activity;
- The physical component represents features such as wind and precipitation (rain, snow) that
may act as a physical annoyance or limit the possibility for tourist activities;
- The aesthetic component refers to climate features that may influence tourist’s appreciation
for, or the quality of, a view or landscape, including sunshine, blue skies, cloud cover, visibility
and day length.
The relationships between tourism and climate can identify follow(Scott, Hall et al. 2012);
1. Climate resources for tourism are culturally and socially defined
2. The distribution of climate resource varies in space and time
3. Climate is a free common resource
4. The value of climate resources fluctuates like other market commodities
5. Climate is a resource that cannot be transported or stored
6. Climate is a renewable resource
7. Climate is generally considered on non-degradable resource
As indicated, weather and climate have broad significance to tourist decision-making and the
vacation experience. Climate is of universal importance in defining destination attractiveness
and a central motivator in the selection of a holiday destination and the timing of holiday
travel.
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Figure 3.1 Relationship of trip planning and weather condition
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Source:(Scott and Lemieux 2010)
Climate influences travel patterns (proportion of domestic and international holidays),
tourism expenditures, and overall holiday satisfaction. Travelers are interested in the climate
and weather at their intended destination, as well as the weather along the way (travel
phase). Business travelers are particularly cognizant of how weather causes delays and
diversions, and utilize forecasts in routing decisions. Figure 3.1 conceptualizes the influence
of different types of climate information (historic, forecasts, nowcasts) on tourist decisionmaking (Scott and Lemieux 2010).

3.2 Climate Change Impacts on Tourism
With its close connections to the environment and climate itself, tourism is considered to be
a highly climate-sensitive economic sector similar to agriculture, insurance, energy, and
transportation (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
Climate change is affecting the tourism industry through many different mechanisms
(Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).These include environmental changes and human responses
at tourist destinations and countries of origin (Buckley 2011). The first scientific paper on
tourism and climate change published during the 1980s and in 2000s UNWTO cooperated
with UNEP and WMO had reported on tourism and climate change.
The IPCC AR5 in 2013 reports for the implication of tourism and climate change as (IPCC
2013);
1.

Tourism and climate change implication exposed to numerous direct and indirect
impacts of climate change. Sea-level rise and more acidic oceans will threaten coastal
tourism infrastructure and natural attractions. Rising temperatures will shorten
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winter sports seasons and threaten the viability of some ski resorts. Climate change
will lead to changes in biodiversity, affecting eco-tourism.
2.

Adaptation options exist, but many are likely to add costs and offer only short-term
relief. Locations at risk can invest in more resilient infrastructure. However, under
scenarios that see high emissions, and higher temperatures, questions exist as to
whether adaptation is possible at all.

3.

The contribution of tourism to GHG emissions are rising, and are projected to grow
130 percent between 2005 and 2035.
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4.

There is considerable uncertainty about how tourists will respond to the effects of
climate change. Academic research provides much detail on likely impacts and
possible changes in tourism demand. These changes are likely to create opportunities
at both the destination and business level.

3.3 Contribution of Tourism to Climate Change
According to UNWTO-UNEP-WMO, emissions from tourism, including transports,
accommodation, and activities (excluding the energy used for constructions and facilities for
example) account for about 5 percent of global CO2 emissions. However, other greenhouse
gases also make significant contributions to global warming. In the tourism sector, this is
particularly relevant for emissions from aviation. In 2005, tourism’s contribution to global
warming was estimated to contribute between 5 percent and 14 percent to the overall
warming caused by human emissions of greenhouse gasses (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
Of the 5 percent of the global total of CO2 emissions contributed by tourism, transport
generates around 75 percent, and in terms of the radiative forcing specific to transport, the
share is significantly larger ranging from 82 percent to 90 percent, with air transport alone
accounting for 54 percent to 75 percent of the total (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
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Figure 3.2 CO2 emissions by tourism sectors
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Source: UNWTO/UNEP/WMO 2007
Figure 3.2 shows air transport is the most significant part of tourism carbon emission follows
by car transport, accommodation as activities respectively. Transport is the main part of CO2
distribution to climate change around 75 percent, while accommodation is the second part
contributes CO2 to climate change 21 percent. The last part is that tourism activities
contribute to CO2 emission to climate change 4 percent (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
3.3.1 Transport
Transport businesses from the automotive, aviation and tourism sectors are considered to be
exposed to a high level of risk from environmental threats such as climate change. According
to KPMG’s publication, Climate Changes Your Business (2008) (van Bergen 2008). The
transport and tourism sectors are the highest risk of financial burdens from governments’
likely policy interventions on climate change. Extreme weather events due to a changing
climate are another risk factor to be taken into account by transport businesses. These risks
tend to be generally underestimated and most companies are not well prepared (WWF 2008).
Figure 3.3 Perceived risks from climate change and preparedness

Source: One Planet Mobility: A Journey towards a sustainable future, WWF , 2008
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Transport is growing fast as a result of global tourism development, which is the primary
driver in GHG form tourism in the world since air transport plays a significant role in tourism
both for the long haul and domestic. Emerging of low-cost airlines is the primary driver for
medium distances tourism, such as Chinese tourists travel by low-cost airlines to Thailand.
Southeast Asia or ASEAN countries tourist travel within the region. Furthermore, long-haul
visitors tend to book holidays in advance, making them more costly to cancel once the local
environment changes, while short-haul visitors book closer to departure.4 The low-cost air
Thai tourism. Approximately Four - Hour’s air transport plays a significant role as regional
driver tourism for Thailand.
Figure 3.4 CO2 Emission from international tourist arrival to Thailand
CO2 Emission from international tourist arrival to Thailand ( k-ton)
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travel is an emerging tourism transport. The Asian tourism market plays an important role in

CO2 Emission from long haul travel ( Tonnes)
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Source: Data from TAT intelligence Centre, 2017; Calculated by author
Figure 3.4 shows CO2 Emission from the long-haul travel of international tourists arriving in
Thailand in 2014-2015, and arriving tourists by air increased from 2014 to 2015. The number
of tourists arriving by water decreased. Tourists arriving by land transport is depending on
travel programs and the nationality of tourists.

4

https://centreforaviation.com March 24, 2019
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Figure 3.5 a CO2 Emission from long haul travel in 2014
CO2 Emission from long haul travel in 2014
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Figure 3.5 b CO2 from long haul emission in 2015
CO2 from long haul emission in 2015
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Source: Data from TAT Intelligence Centre, National Statistic Department of Thailand, GIZ
Thailand, 2017, complied by Author
The CO2 emission from long haul traveling contributed from European tourists in 2015 was 37
percent decreased from 43 percent in 2014. The total CO2 emission from Chinese tourists
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increased from 9 percent in 2014 to 15 percent in 2015. The USA, Japan, Austria, and New
Zealand were stable at the same rate of emission by considering long-haul traveling.
3.3.2 Accommodation and hospitality business
The second source of CO2 emission contributor to Climate Change from tourism is
accommodation. The prediction of hospitality business accounts for 21 percent of tourism.
Carbon emissions from the accommodation sector depend on the level of energy
consumption, which varies with floor area, room number, occupancy rate, facility standard,
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service quality, energy source, energy price and climatic location of hotels; as well as water
and material usage and level of waste production (Deng & Burnett, 2003; Önüt & Soner, 2006;
Bohdanowicz & Martinac, 2007; Hsieh, 2010; Wang 2012; Su, Hall & Ozanne, 2012). Asian
three to five-star lodging facilities generally have higher energy consumption levels than
European hotels, and it is usually thought that the use of air-conditioning services is the key
reason for their intensive energy consumption (Deng & Burnett, 2000, 2003; Priyadarsini,
Xuchao & Eang, 2009 ;Su and Hall 2014).
Figure 3.6 The distribution of electricity consumption in an average hotel, inspected in the
hotel
The distribution of electricity consumption in an average hotel, inspected in
the hotel
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Figure 3.6 indicates the primary energy consumption was the cooling system, responsible for
45 percent of the electricity consumption in the guest rooms and over one-third of the
electricity consumption of the whole resort. The second energy consumer was the electrical
water heaters, which consumed about 20 percent of the electrical consumption in the rooms.
3.3.3 Tourism activities
CO2 from tourism-related activities at the destinations that tourists should encourage for the
option on environmentally friendly activities that helps to reduce their carbon footprint.
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Ecotourism can contribute to the preservation of the natural environment and cultural
heritage. Tourism activities are an enormous task ahead if tourism is to reduce its emissions
to the same extent as other economic sectors. It depends on economic creation as well as
responsible consumption in the host destination.

3.4 Impacts of Climate Change on Tourism in Thailand
The climate vulnerability is happening throughout the country by clearly impacts from climate
change. Thai tourism should learn and make a clear direction on climate change effects. There
is clear evidence in a tourist destination affected by climate change such as beach erosions
and sea level rise. The example of the physical effects of climate change has an impact directly
on tourism, such as sea-level rise, temperature rising, changing environment and biodiversity
losses, water shortage, and drought and spreading diseases. The real change effect on Thai
tourism.
1. Vulnerability hotspots
Tourism Vulnerability Hotspots: The integrated effects of climate change will have farreaching consequences for tourism businesses and destinations, and these impacts will vary
substantially by market segment and geographic region. The implications of climate change
for any tourism business or destination will also partially depend on the impacts on its
competitors. A negative impact in one part of the tourism system may constitute an
opportunity elsewhere (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
The vulnerability of Thailand can be changing of precipitation patterns; drought and flood are
its consequences. As an agriculturally based country, Thailand needs to focus on a better
management of irrigation systems. Water shortage occurs in several areas in the country
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during a dry season, especially in tourism destinations, such as the main island of tourism
attractions; urban areas are the main focus that affected by water shortage and air quality.
Thailand is exceptionally vulnerable to small changes in climate: slightly warmer surface
temperatures will destroy the rice crops that feed the population and bolster the economy,
and a few centimeters of sea level rise will submerge the capital city and devastate coastal
tourism. Changes to agricultural techniques and disaster prevention strategies will allow the
country to maintain its economy and culture, and efforts by the entire world to reduce
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greenhouse gas emissions will help Thailand survive in a changing climate (Kisner 2008).
As a result of the impact of climate change on tourism, Thailand’s gross domestic product will
be significantly affected, because the tourism industry is the primary source of the country’s
economy5.
Although the number of publications on tourism and climate change has increased
substantially since 1986 (Becken 2013) and climate change is expected to have a substantial
impact in Thailand (Cheablam and Shrestha 2015). A few studies have been conducted on the
issue of climate change impacts on tourism in Thailand. To understand and increase
awareness about the problem, both for the present and the future research attempts to fill
the gap of climate change impact on tourism in marine destinations by showing the climate
change trends and climate change impact on tourism resources and activities.
Climate change can affect biodiversity and the ecosystem in many ways. Impacts of changes
in climate are including increasing temperatures, changes in precipitation, rising sea surface
temperature, and sea-level rise. The impact of increasing temperature can lead to mass coral
bleaching as well as the impacts of climate change have led to coral reefs and fish being less
attractive and reduced in quantity, some snorkeling and diving sites closed (Cheablam and
Shrestha 2015). Tourism and its services have more discussed as a vulnerability as the whole
supply chain. These can be the crisis gradually in the tourism business as the impacts of
climate change in Thai Tourism. Climate change has already contributed to observed changes
in the tourism resources in Thailand as details in Appendix Chapter 3 : 3.1 Climate Change in
Thailand and 3.2 The impacts of Climate Change on Tourism in Thailand.

Tourism Authority of Thailand. (2010, June 28). Economy. Retrieved from http://www.tourismthailand.org/aboutthailand/economy
5
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3.5 Thailand GHG Inventory
3.5.1 National Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Key Findings from the Thailand National Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory for 2012, total GHG
emissions in 2012 amounted to 440.41 million-ton of CO2 equivalent (World Bank, 2018).
Total emissions can categorize into the following Sectors: Energy, Industrial Processes,
Agriculture, Land Use, Land-Use Change, and Forestry (LULUCF), and Waste (ONEP 2015).
Figure 3.7 Thailand total CO2 emission
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Thailand total CO2 emission
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Source: World Bank, 2018
The CO2 emission from 2005 to 2012 had continually increased. The average growth rate was
2.4 percent. From 2008 to 2009, the financial crisis was affected in major industries in the
country as well as the tourism industry, which brought CO2 emission down from 388,563
thousand-ton in 2007 to 357,708.28 thousand-ton in 2008. A major sector of CO2 emission is
the energy sector, which complies with transportation, power generation, and industry.
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Figure 3.8 Total CO2 emissions per capita
Total CO 2 emissions per capita
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Source: The Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018, Ministry of Energy, the Energy Policy and
Planning Office (EPPO)
Carbon dioxide emission per capita was increased between the year 1996 to 1997 before
declined in 1998, follow the downtrend of energy consumption, due to national economic
conditions. It increased in 2017, with carbon dioxide emission of 3.90 tons per capita, which
average increase was 2.7 percent per year (EPPO 2019).
Figure 3.9 CO2 Emissions per GDP in Thailand 2003 to 2017
CO2 Emissions per GDP in Thailand 2003 to 2017
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Source: The Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018 ,Ministry of Energy, the Energy Policy and
Planning Office (EPPO)
This emission tended to rise from 29.05 tons per million Baht of GDP in 1996 to 30.93 tons
per million Baht of GDP in 1997, which was the highest rate of the past two decades. Then
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tended to decrease until the year 2017 with the carbon dioxide emission of 25.29 tons per
million Baht of GDP, the average reduction of 0.9 percent a year (EPPO 2019).
3.5.2 CO2 emissions in energy consumptions
Table 3.1 CO2 Emission from Energy Consumption by Sector (Unit : k- ton)
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Power
Generation
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

62,437
62,759
65,269
67,895
74,119
76,915
81,057
83,893
84,534
83,064
90,883
87,002
95,088
96,355
99,054
97,539
98,404
94,783

Transport
45,582
46,557
49,259
53,030
56,564
57,549
54,861
55,575
52,551
56,398
57,482
59,241
61,098
58,301
55,511
61,282
66,230
67,254

Industry
29,310
30,384
34,407
35,528
40,357
42,629
41,088
44,181
48,831
50,897
53,482
58,351
63,507
67,904
76,728
77,272
77,978
79,656

Other
13,502
13,846
14,623
15,600
16,377
15,482
16,229
17,019
17,443
17,912
18,779
19,884
21,427
19,806
19,194
18,769
16,080
16,460

Total
150,832
153,545
163,558
172,054
187,418
192,575
193,234
200,668
203,359
208,270
220,626
224,478
241,120
242,365
250,487
254,862
258,692
258,154

Growth
Rate
(percent)

0.6
1.8
6.5
5.2
8.9
2.8
0.3
3.9
1.3
2.4
5.9
1.8
7.4
0.5
3.4
1.8
1.5
-0.2

Notes: 1. CO2 Emission Factors Reference from IPCC 2006
2. Emission Estimation Excluded Bunker Oil for Oversea, Jet Oil for International Flight
and Renewable Energy
3. Other Economic Sectors Cover the Residential, Agricultural and Commercial Sector
Source: The Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018, Ministry of Energy, the Energy Policy and
Planning Office (EPPO)
In 2017, CO2 emission from energy consumption was at 254,154 k-ton. It was increased by 0.2
percent in 2016. The CO2 emission reduced in power generation from 98,404 k-ton in 2016 to
94,783 in 2017, with 3.68 percent of the decreasing rate. The transport CO 2 emission
increased by 1.55 percent from 2016 to 2017. Finally, the emission from industrial increased
by 2.19 percent from 2016 to 2017.
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Figure 3.10 Total CO2 emission in transport
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Source: The Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018, Ministry of Energy, the Energy Policy and Planning
Office (EPPO)

The transport sector in countrywide could compute to total emission, as shown in
Figure 3.10 ,total CO2 Emission in Transport. Total emission from transport from 1993 to 2017
increased significantly from 36,534 k-ton to 67,254 k-ton. The growth rate was 2.6 percent
per annum.
3.5.3 Emission Estimation Excluded Bunker Oil for Oversea, Jet Oil for International Flight and
Renewable Energy
Transport Sector is dominating carbon dioxide emission here were petroleum products
(gasoline, diesel, fuel oil, jet fuel, and LPG), collectively rising from 40.94 million tons in 1994
to 55.2 million tons in 1997 before fading in 1998, just before Thailand’s economic crisis,
which dented energy consumption. From then on, such emission began to take off and then
drop again in 2008 with the US economic crisis, which affected Thailand as well.
At any rate, in 2016, such emission tends to pick up again. There were 65.9 million tons
emitted with the combustion of petroleum products. Natural gas, on the other hand, began
its combustion in the transport sector in 2001, with a tendency to emit carbon dioxide from
0.01 million tons to 6.7 million tons in 2014 before tapering off in the past two years due to
low world oil prices, which swayed motorists toward petroleum products (EPPO 2016).
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Figure 3.11 CO2 Emission in the transportation sector (Type of fuel)
CO2 Emission in the transportation sector (Type of fuel)
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Office (EPPO) (EPPO 2019)

Transport sector: Dominating carbon dioxide emission here were petroleum products
(gasoline, diesel, fuel oil, jet fuel, and LPG) collectively rising from 36.5 million tons in 1993 to
55.2 million tons in 1997 before declining in 1998. These increases occurred just before
Thailand’s economic crisis, which reduced energy consumption. Then carbon dioxide emission
was increasing, before repeatedly to decline again in the first half of 2008 as the US economic
crisis that affected Thailand. However, recently carbon dioxide emission is on the rise. In 2017,
carbon dioxide emission from petroleum products reached 62.1 million tons. In 2001, Natural
gas started to be used as fuel in the transport sector, with carbon dioxide emission increasing
from 0.01 million tons to 6.7 million tons later in 2014, before tapering off in the past three
years due to the low world oil prices, which lead the consumption in petroleum products
instead of natural gas (EPPO 2019).
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Figure 3.12 CO2 Emissions per kWh (Consumption)
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The CO2 Emission per kWh by Consumption in Thailand is decreasing, as reported by the
Energy Policy and Planning Office. Figure 3.12 shows in 1993 emission was 0.742 kilogram per
kWh and in 2018 was 0.503 kilograms per kWh with the 1.4 percent per annum of decreasing
rate. Electricity appliance technology has been developing in both the macro and micro-scale
of users. Thailand Power Development Plan 2015 is the primary driver of electricity supply
and demand. The plan indicates that 20 percent of total electricity consumption in the country
will come from renewable sources by 2036. Electricity is the main part of energy consumption
in Thailand (EPPO 2019).

3.6 Historical and perspective on tourism and CO2 emission in Thailand
Over the past six decades, tourism in Thailand is continuously growing; energy consumption
related to tourism activities is one of the significant variables. Thailand GHG inventory in 2012
was 440,411.7 k-ton of CO2 equivalents(WorldBank 2018), while GHG from transport was
115,797.89 k-ton of CO2 equivalent (EPPO 2016). In 2012, a number of international tourist’s
arrival in Thailand was 22.35 million that contributed CO2 from long haul traveling around
21,215.00 k-ton CO2 from round trip travel. Total CO2 emission in 2012 from international
tourists within Thailand was 7,046.59 thousand- tons.
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Figure 3.13 CO2 by Categories of International Tourism in Thailand
CO2 by Categories of International Tourism in Thailand
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The transport is the main part of CO2 distribution to climate change by individual trips in the
country in 2012 was 4,432.30 k-ton. Accommodation part from international tourists was
2,001.23 k-ton, and the last part is that tourism activities contribute to CO 2 emission to
climate change 613.05 k-ton of CO2 (EPPO 2016).
Figure 3.14 Total CO2 Emisisons from international tourism and number of tourist
Total CO2 Emisisons from international tourism and number of tourist
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The number of international tourists arriving in Thailand was increasing since 2005, led to
total CO2 emission in the tourism sector increased in the same behavior. Never the less,
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emission per day per tourist had shown decreasing behavior since after the economic crisis
period. Since then, Thai tourism has focused on Asian Markets such as Chinese, Indian, and
ASEAN countries, boosting the Thai tourism market. While the European market is still playing
an important role in Thai tourism, even though marketing competitiveness in this group is
very intensive in ASEAN destinations, the climate may have an important role in tourism
because climate can induce mass tourist flow from origin to destination. The probability of
sustainable travel cannot be achieved until the main problem of mass tourism is addressed in
both local and international. The fundamental problem of environmental impacts from

early stage of the impacts. The development of mass tourism behavior by using new aspects
and respect for locals should be more integrated into tourism strategies in the country and
worldwide.
Figure 3.15 Number of tourist and emission from total tourism of Thailand
( excl.long hual)/k-ton
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tourism is likely to remain or even to grow. The advanced technology can be solved in the
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Consequently, mass tourism, transport, luxury accommodation, and services are not more
concerned about environmentally friendly and lack of awareness from tourists. The real
prospect of environmental damage and the effects of climate change are fragile and can be
immersed if Thailand tourism has continually increased the number of tourists instead of
improving tourism value.

The correlation between CO2 emission and the number of
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international tourism arrival in Thailand was significant, as shown in Figure 3.15, which means
the total emission from international is increasing by the influence of the number of tourists.
Figure 3.16 Average of CO2 emissions per international tourist per day ( Excl.long-haul)
Average of CO2 emissions per international tourist per day
( Excl.long-haul)

CO2 / International Tourist / day (kg.)
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In contrast, the analysis of CO2 emission per international tourist per day shows in Figure 3.16,
found that the assumption of average CO2 emission per international tourist per day was
declining. The declining trend from the year 2005 to 2012, the CO2 emissions were 61.46
kilograms per tourist per day in 2005 and 32 kilograms per tourist per day in 2012. The
significant variable is the number of tourist arrival, which should be used as one of the policy
instruments for creating sustainable tourism in Thailand.
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Figure 3.17 CO2 of domestic tourist Excl. long-haul (k-ton)
CO2 domestic tourist Excl. long-haul (k-ton)
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Tourism is a significant complex business in the world. It composts of various kinds of
travelers. Two main tourism groups that policy-makers should be a focus for tourism strategy
and planning are inbound tourism (international tourist travel to country) and domestic
tourism (resident of the country plays the role as a tourist). Another type which is the
outbound tourism will be excluded in this study.
Figure 3. 18 Total CO2 emisisons from domestic tourism and number of domestic tourists
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The number of domestic tourists from 2005 to 2012 was not precise in the increasing trend.
Besides, the total assumption of CO2 emission was slightly increasing from 2005 to 2012.
( See Figure 3.18 Total CO2 Emissions from domestic tourism and the number of domestic
tourists)
Figure 3. 19 CO2 by categories of domestic tourism in Thailand
CO2 by categories of domestic tourism in Thailand
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The picture is very on CO2 contribution behavior over time of domestic tourism in Thailand
that transport sector was the leading sector that emitted CO2 in domestic tourism, following
by accommodation and tourism activities, which were 7,927.41 k-ton, 2,219.67 k-ton, and
422.8 k-ton respectively. ( See Figure 3. 19 CO2 by Categories of internal tourism in Thailand)
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Figure 3.20 CO2 per domestic tourist per day ( kg.)
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In the same direction of the analysis on CO2 emission from international tourists per day that
shows in Figure 3.20 CO2 of Domestic tourist kilograms per tourist per day, found that the
assumption of average CO2 emission per domestic tourist per day was slightly declining. The
declining trend from 2005 to 2012, the CO2 emissions were 26.38 kilograms per tourist per
day in 2005 and 23.64 kilograms per tourist per day in 2012. The primary conclusion is the
same as international tourism which is the significant variable in the number of domestic
tourists was increasing. Another factor that is very interesting for the internal tourism strategy
is the length of stay was increasing form two-day averaged in 2005 to three-day averaged in
2012.
A brief description of how the footprint was compared between domestic tourism and
international tourism in Thailand is provided in CO2 Comparison between International
Tourism and Domestic Tourism. Domestic tourists only spend an average of two to three
nights away from home, and as a result, their travel is characterized by a high transport
component. In contrast, international tourists who stay on average for about ten days
(depending on the year) travel comparatively less per day, and their transport footprint is
therefore somewhat smaller. Besides, there are a higher number of international tourists who
tend to travel very little as holidaymakers. They want to travel from and to holiday
destinations. As well as the educational visitors, conference attendees who fly straight into
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the destination of their conference, and visiting friends and relatives’ tourists. The
comparison of travel behavior can show the amount of CO2 from domestic was higher, almost
twice of international tourist transport behavior.
Figure 3. 21 CO2 Comparison between International Tourism and Domestic Tourism
CO2 Comparison between International Tourism and Domestic Tourism
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Considering on CO2 emission of domestic tourism contributed in Thailand, data from the
analysis found that it was increasing from 2005 was 8,743.58 k-ton to 10,569.88 k-ton in 2012.
Domestic tourism behavior is fascinating for Thailand because of the number of tourists were
likely to swing in these five-years of data analysis. Never the less domestic tourism in this
analysis is showing a higher amount of CO2 emission from tourism than international. ( See
Figure 3.21 Comparison of CO2 between International Tourism and Domestic Tourism)
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Figure 3.22 Average CO2 comparison between Thai resident and international tourist and
domestic Tourist (Exclude Long haul emission)
Average CO2 comparison between Thai resident and international tourist and domestic
tourist (Exclude Long haul emission)
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The personal emission per day of Thailand residents comparing with international tourists
and domestic tourists shown in Figure 3.22, that CO2 emission per international tourist per
day was higher than CO2 emission per person per day of the resident approximately six times
in 2005. The higher rate declined to about three times in 2012. The international tourist
contributed CO2 higher than a domestic tourist in 2008 approximately one time and about
haft time in 2012. However, Thai residents who were playing a role as tourists emitted CO 2
higher than they spent a normal life at home. Data show that about one time of CO 2 emission
that emitted from domestic tourists higher than individual residents (See Figure 3.22 Average
CO2 Comparison between Thai Resident and International Tourist and Domestic Tourist
(Exclude Long haul emission). Never the less, CO2 emission of Thai residents was increased
significantly from 10.4 kilograms of CO2 per person per day in 2007 to 11.98 kilograms of CO2
per person per day in 2012.
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Figure 3.23 Comparison mode of travel to destination between Thai and International
tourist in 2015
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Therefore, as two sources of studied results can be compared in Figure 3.23 as the personal
car was the major of tourist travel mode to destinations in Thailand. For international tourist
travel behavior, air travel was the second accessible mode while public transport (buses,
public vans, e.g.) was the second accessible mode of travel for Thai tourists. Other modes of
travel, such as car rental, van rental, minibus, was sharing about 13.5 percent and 10.8
percent for Thai and international tourist respectively, which is almost equal for these two
groups.

3.7 Mitigation and adaptation in tourism in Thailand
3.7.1 Mitigation
Climate change mitigation includes technological, economic, and social changes and
substitutions that can help to achieve reductions in greenhouse gas emissions (Hall & Williams
2008; UNWTO-UNEP-WMO 2008; Simpson et al. 2008a). Mitigation can be achieved by
reducing energy use, for instance through changing travel behavior, by improving energy
efficiency, increasing the use of renewable energy, carbon offsetting strategies, sustainable
destination planning, and management, tour operators’ choice of destinations and packaging
of travel products, as well as other changes in business practices. While technological
innovation has considerable potential to achieve reductions in greenhouse gas emissions, this
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will, given the high growth rates in global tourism, not be sufficient to make absolute
reductions in energy use and emissions(Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
Behavioral changes for all tourism stakeholders, as well as structural change (tourism
industry), will be significant in reversing the trend of growing greenhouse gas emissions in
tourism. Mitigation can be realized through technological innovation and market
mechanisms, but a significant reduction in GHG emissions can only be achieved through
behavioral change, given an ever-increasing number of human beings participating in tourism.
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Tourism-related emissions are growing rapidly, and climate change mitigation initiatives have
to mediate between often conflicting objectives such as the need to reduce long-haul
emissions while not adversely impacting tourism’s role in sustainable development and
poverty alleviation (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008). The overall objective of climate change
mitigation strategies, policies, and activities in the tourism sector is to contribute to the
achievement of “carbon neutrality” in the sector. For businesses and institutions, “carbon
neutrality” can be defined by the entire set of policies that an institution or business uses
when it estimates its known greenhouse gas emissions, takes measures to reduce them, and
purchases carbon offsets to “neutralize” those emissions that remain.
3.7.2 Adaptation
Tourism service suppliers and operators at specific destinations have less adaptive capacity.
Large tour operators, who do not own the infrastructure, are in a better position to adapt to
changes at destinations because they can respond to the client's demands and provide
information to influence their travel choices.
Figure 3.24 Adaptive Capacity of tourism’s stakeholders

Source : UNWTO-UNEP-WMO 2008
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Destination communities and tourism operators with large investments in immobile capital
assets (e.g., hotel, resort complex, marina, or casino) have the least adaptive capacity. The
information requirements, policy changes and investments that are required for effective
adaptation by tourism destinations require decades to implement in some cases, and so there
is a need for rapid action for destinations predicted to be among those impacted by midcentury (Simpson, Gössling et al. 2008).
Adaptation is a process by which strategies aiming to moderate, cope with, and take
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advantage of the consequences of climate events are enhanced, developed and implemented
(UNDP ,2004). Thailand can do to its mainstream follow ;(GIZ,2017)
1. Policy Implementation
2. Research Gaps and Data availability
3. Funding and Financing
4. Capacity needs
5. Institutions and cooperation
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Chapter 4 Thai tourism economic structure
4.1 Behavioral patterns and purpose of visit
Thailand has experienced low single-digit GDP growth in the past decade, with the industrial
and service sectors as the main drivers of recent growth. The economy is heavily exportdependent, with exports accounting for more than one-third of GDP. Both exports and
imports have recently faced negative growth over the past few years. In recent years,
Thailand’s balance of payments has averaged approximately 5 billion USD, with total debt
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outstanding between 130 and 140 billion USD. Thailand has one of the world’s lowest
unemployment rates, at about 1 percent. This is because a large proportion of the population
works in subsistence agriculture or other vulnerable employment. The tourism industry is
making a major economic contribution to Thailand’s GDP. In 2015, tourism receipts amounted
to 2,237 billion Baht or 18 percent of total GDP. The international tourism industry in Thailand
has established an impressive record of growth over the last decade (average of 20 percent
per year), while domestic tourism has been evaluated as growing moderately. (Biennial
Update Reports (BURs), NEPPO2015)
Figure 4.1 Thailand tourism performances in the world ranking records in 2017

Source: The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017, World Economic Forum
Figure 4.1 shows world ranking records relate to the tourism of Thailand reported in The
Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017. It indicates that Thailand was ranked in the
34th of 136 counties around the world. It had strong performances in; natural resources (7th),
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tourist services infrastructure (16th), price competitiveness (18th), air transport infrastructure
(20th), prioritization of travel and tourism (34th), cultural resources and business travel (37th),
human resources and labor (40th) and business environment (45th). The country’s weak points
were ground and port infrastructure (72nd), health and hygiene (90th), safety and security
(118th), and sustainability of the environment (122nd)(Crotti and Misrahi 2017).
Figure 4.2 Purpose of visit of Thai tourists in 2015 ( percent)
Purpose of visit of Thai tourists in 2015 ( percent)
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Tourist purposes in Thailand are a variety. Figure 4.2 shows the purposes of Thai tourists in
2015 were 12 categories. The purpose of visiting family, friends, and relatives that considered
as a more intimate personal trip was the highest ranking in this result. Domestic tourism is
the way that local Thai people are moving for their leisure activities. As the Buddhist society,
the religious activities are very famous for domestic Thai tourists because religion and events
for cultural and traditional were two categories for the urban resident who wanted to travel
for paying homage to Buddha and attended the traditional events in local communities. There
was a campaign for temples tourism called “Wai Pra 9 Wat or Respect Buddha at nine
temples”. Campaigns organized by transport enterprises that depart from Bangkok to vicinity
areas within one day. Tourism and recreations were the majority for domestic tourism, which
highly percentage travels by private car or organizing group tours.
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Three other features, such as tourism and recreation, enjoy traveling; shopping was taking
both for Thai and international tourists. Food and Gastronomy in the local community were a
motivating factor that confirms the international and national reputation of Thai cuisine:
Thais themselves enjoy their food in different seasons and regions in the country. Other
reasons attributed to the purpose of the visit include business purposes, educational tour,
and medical, which were below 5 percent. Shopping tourism took account of urban tourism.
(The National Statistical Office, 2018 referred to Tourism Authority of Thailand)

Purpose of international tourist arrival to Thailand 2015
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Figure 4.3 Purpose of international tourist arrival to Thailand 2015
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Figure 4.3 shows the purposes of the international tourist arrival in Thailand in 2015. Holiday
making was the primary purpose of international tourists who traveled to Thailand with the
highest share of 88.55 percent. Business trips and meeting trips were almost equal, about
2.16 and 4.29 percent, respectively.
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Figure 4.4 Visiting purpose of international tourist arriving to Thailand in 2012 to 2016
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Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and Sport, Thailand reported on visiting
purposes of International Tourist arrival to Thailand during 2012 to 2016, shown in Figure
4.4, that the making-holiday was the highest purpose of visiting with the increasing trend
from 86.27 percent in 2012 to 92.99 percent in 2016.
Table 4.1 Gross domestic product originating from accommodation and food service activities at
current market prices(Millions Baht)
Accommodation
Food and beverage
service activities
Total value added

2006
87,855

2009
96,789

2010
111,790

2011
141,309

2012r
172,636

2013r
203,553

2014r
207,497

2015r
265,728

2016p
313,588

167,383

188,654

200,120

208,214

240,655

269,375

290,280

334,490

387,255

255,238

285,443

311,910

349,523

413,291

472,928

497,777

600,218

700,843

Source: National Statistical Office, Ministry of Information and Communication Technology,
2016
The Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board of Thailand ( NESDB) has
analyzed the national income of Thailand every year. Table 4.1 shows gross domestic product
originating from accommodation and food service activities at current market prices have
been continually increasing. The accommodation category increased by 13.4 percent per
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annum. The food and beverage had a value higher than accommodation and increased by
2.13 percent per annum from 2006 to 2016.
Figure 4.5 Number of hotel and guesthouse in Thailand in 2004 to 2014
Number of hotel and guesthouse in Thailand in 2004 to 2014
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No. of hotel and guesthouse
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Source: Hotels and Guest houses survey, National Statistical Office, Ministry of Information
and Communication Technology, 2016
Figure 4.5 shows the number of hospitality businesses running in Thailand in the last ten
years has been increasing from 2,547 properties in 2004 to 10,018 properties in 2014, while
the natural resources are limited, and there are several environmental problems within the
country .
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Figure 4.6 Tourism direct GDP as a proportion of total GDP and in growth rate
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Tourism is a primary economic driver in Thailand. The visitor numbers were up since 2010,
with a slight decrease in 2014; the upward trend recovered. The Thai economy has accounted
for tourism as an essential part of GDP contribute component. Tourist destinations in Thailand
are attractive for Chinese, Russian, and other Asian Tourists, while the flow of US and
European tourist are quite steady. According to the National Statistic Office analysis, the
tourism segment contributed directly to accounts for 18.1 percent of GDP in 2014 and 20.83
percent of GDP in 2015 indirectly.

4.2 Tourism expenditure and receipts
The tourism economic structure of Thailand increased continuously since 1970. Tourism
Authority of Thailand reported that in 2018 the number of tourists arriving in Thailand was
38.18 million, which was roughly equal to half of the total population of the Kingdom of
Thailand ( 67.5 million habitats in 2018).
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Figure 4.7 Number of international tourist arriving in Thailand ( million) and Tourism
reciepts (billion Baht)
Number of international tourist arriving in Thailand ( million) and Tourism reciepts (billion
Baht)
2018
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8.17
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0.63
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31.37
13.62
3.79
23.13
-9.56
14.72
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57.64
34.04
17.48
16.29
9.05
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20.77
58.16
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Source : Tat inteligence Center, 2020 complied by Amphai
Figure 4.7 shows tourists arriving in Thailand increased from 1970 to 2018 by 8.9 percent per
annum, while the total tourism receipts from international tourists rose from 0.22 BillionBaht in 1970 to 18.76 Billion- Baht Baht in 2018. It indicates that the increasing rate was
9.7 percent per annum. However, tourism had dynamics of both the growth rate. It affected
by internal and external events, as shown very clear in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8 Yearly international tourist arriving in Thailand
Yearly international tourist arriving in Thailand
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Source : Tat inteligence Center, 2020 complied by Amphai
Figure 4.8 shows the trend of tourists arriving in Thailand. It found that the trend for the
number of tourists increased from 2000 to 2013 and dropped in the year 2014. It indicated
that was a new trend of tourism promotion in Thailand in recent years, that was focusing on
the Asia and Pacific market. Considering from international market could conclude that
international tourists were vulnerable to the internal political crisis as indicated by the
dynamics of changing the number of tourists arriving in Thailand. And in the same direction,
it found that tourism receipts also decreased.
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Figure 4.9 International tourist reciepts ( million Baht)
International tourist reciepts ( million Baht)
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Figure 4.9 indicates the percentage dynamics in international tourists' receipts had vulnerable
from the international economic crisis and crisis within the country. After the 2000s, it found
that during 2008 and 2009, the hamburger crisis showed effects dramatically to the Thai
international tourism market. The second drop was the internal political crisis between 2013
and 2014.
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Figure 4.10 Regression of number of international tourists and tourism receipts in Thailand
Regression of number of international tourists and tourism receipts in Thailand
2,000,000
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Figure 4.10 shows the regression of the number of international tourists and tourism receipts
in Thailand from 1970 to 2018 could strongly imply by 0.98. It means that Thailand is relying
on the number of tourists as a source of tourism receipts. By the time, sustainable promotions
have to be promoted for long term tourism strategies. The explosive of the number of tourists
can result in unsustainable situations in Thailand. A smart strategy can indicate how to pave
the way for utilizing and adopting the qualitative solutions in the tourism business to
overcome the challenges of sustainable tourism in Thailand in the years ahead.
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Figure 4.11 Thai tourist expenditure
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Thai tourist expenditure for all types of domestic tourism products and services increased
between 2014 and 2015. The average expenditure from Thai tourism from 2014 to 2015
increased by 6.98 percent. The travel cost within the destination increased by 4.67 percent.
The food and beverage was the highest percentage of increasing as specifical identification
by 7.66 percent. Although the other category was the highest in Figure 4.11, it could not
indicate by individual activity.
Figure 4.12 International tourist expenditure
International tourist expenditure
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Figure 4.12 shows the data from the Ministry of Tourism and Sports in 2014 and 2015. Data
indicate that the average expenditure of international tourists increased by 7.46 percent.
International tourists spent money on entertainment increased by 7.61 percent from 2014 to
2015. Transport spending was the lowest rate of increase during the study years ( 2014 and
2015) as 5.06 percent.
Table 4.2 Comparison of expenditure between Thai tourist and international tourist in 20142015 ( Baht)
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Thai
Expenditure types
Accommodation
Food and Beverage
Souvenir
Entertainment
Tourism Services
Travel cost within destination
Other
Total Baht / person/ day

2014
575.29
494.54
491.95
315.18
181.65
245.78
75.68
2,380.07

2015
612.97
532.4
518.7
337.5
190.96
257.25
84.99
2,534.77

International
2014
2015
1,235.18
1,323.34
897.59
964.92
826.57
883.35
581.68
625.94
362.85
388.5
444.25
466.71
140.53
155.95
4,488.65
4,808.71

Source: Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and Sports, 2018
Table 4.2 shows that all types of tourism products and services expenditure of international
tourists were higher than Thai tourists about two times during 2014 and 2015. That means
spending per person per day of a foreign tourist was higher than Thai tourists. The total
expenditure of Thai tourists in 2014 and 2015 were 2,380.07 and 2,534.77 Baht per person
per day, while the total expenditure from international tourists was 4,488.65 and 4,808.71
Bath per person per day.
Remark from the study data that the travel cost is an exception that not represents total travel
cost for both Thai and international tourists; because the statistic show only travels cost
within the destination. On the other hand, daily spending, such as accommodations or food
and beverage, are the main types of tourist expenditure in the Thai tourism context.
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Figure 4.13 International tourist per capita spending ( USD/Day)
International tourist per capita spending ( USD/Day)
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A total of 29.9 million international tourists visited the country in 2015, up with the average
annual growth rate from 2011-2015, about 8.1 percent. A total of 1.46 trillion-Thai Baht ( USD
42.54 billion) spent by visitors in 2016, according to TAT intelligence center reports, as detail
in Figure 4.13 (TAT Intelligence Center, 2018, Tourism Authority of Thailand)

4.3 Western and Chinese Tourist behavior and impacts on economics
Due to globalization, with its impacts on global aviation and telecommunication, Thailand can
be easily accessed and searched as a tourist destination.
The most recommended is that Thailand should offer to screen for quality tourists. The
number of tourists should be limited. The shifting paradigm that emphasizes growth and GDP
from tourism as easy money should not use as a framework. The basic paradigm in Thai
tourism is which advocates respect for the local culture. The environment preservation and
ecosystem, as well as considering the social cost, should be taken into account as the highranking priority. Overseas companies and overseas guides that are not qualified must be
banned or limited. Becken and Hay had estimated that about 70 percent of tourism leakage
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from all tourists’ spending in Thailand would leave the country (via foreign-owned tour
operators, airlines, hotels, imported food, and drink). It is called “import leakage,” as opposed
to “export leakage.” It means that tourism expenditure does not remain in the destination,
especially for the developing countries because of money earned by overseas
investors(Becken and Hay 2007). Thai tourism should be focused on and helped the locals
benefit from tourism. Organizing ecotourism needs collaboration from many partners: The
Tourism Authority of Thailand, tour agencies, schools, and centers for training qualified
tourist guides, government officials, and employees of touristic sites, the local Tourism,
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authorities, local leaders in the areas. Effective communication on a local scale would be an
excellent practice for success.

4.4 Growth Perspective from Chinese and European Tourists
Market profile of international tourists arriving in Thailand
International tourism grew by 5 percent in 2018 to reach 1.4 billion international tourist
arrivals. UNWTO’s long term forecast issued in 2010, which projected the 1.4 billion mark for
the year 2020. The Sustained growth of 4 percent or more for the past nine years explains
this early milestone. Results were driven by a favorable economic environment, strong
outbound demand from major source markets and increasing air connectivity. Asian markets
fuelled much of this growth with over half a trillion US- dollars spent on international tourism
in 2018, over one-third of the world total. Asia and the Pacific plays a central role in global
tourism, both as a destination region and an outbound market. In 2018 Asia recorded 7
percent growth in international tourist arrivals to reach a total of 348 million, one-fourth of
the world’s total. This share increased from 16 percent in 2000 to 25 percent in 2018.
Between 2010 and 2018, South Asia and South-East Asia were the fastest-growing subregions
in the world, with 10 percent and 8 percent average annual growth respectively. The world’s
top ten rankings by international arrivals features two Asian destinations: China (4th) with 63
million arrivals and Thailand (9th) with 38 million(UNWTO 2019).
Chinese tourism business plays a significant role in tourist destinations in Asia as well as plays
a role as a primary market for Thai tourism. Customers are becoming more demanding about
travel and tourism products. The growing awareness of travel and tourism options leads to
more value for money-oriented customers. Especially in the accommodation sector and the
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air traffic sector is affected by this trend. The length of stay is an essential key to economic
impacts on tourism. The comparison between the length of stay from European tourists and
Chinese tourists shows in Figure 4.14 can explain the number of tourists in these two markets.
Figure 4.14 Comparison number of Chinese and European Tourists
Comparison number of Chinese and European Tourists
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Figure 4.14 indicates the number of tourists comparing Chinese and European tourists to
Thailand. The number of Chinese tourists had over the number of European tourists since
2015. In 2011, almost 2 million Chinese ventured to Thailand. These rapid changes in the use
of social media from young Chinese travelers, more significant insights need into the social
media landscape in this rapidly expanding market. The statistic shows that Thailand had a
number of Chinese tourists in 2013 higher than in 2000, approximately six- times.
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Figure 4.15 Lenght of stay comparison between European and Chinese tourists in Thailand
Lenght of stay comparison between European and Chinese tourists in Thailand
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Figure 4.15 results the length of stay of European tourists was longer than the length of stay
of Chinese tourists. Several factors influenced the result; travel distance is one of the factors.
The revisiting tourists were increasing by 9.36 percent. It was sharing 65.20 percent of total
European tourist’s arrival in Thailand. Chinese tourists who arrived in Thailand in 2016 was
significantly increasing. The sharing of first time visiting tourists was 55.48 percent, while the
revisiting tourists were 44.52 percent. Chinese revisiting tourists increased by 26.07 percent
from 2015. (TAT Intelligence Centre: TATIC, TAT, 2018).
shows the total person-day of European tourists was very significant high as 0.95 while the
total person-day of Chinese tourists was high but was lower than European tourists as 0.83.
(See Figure 4.16)
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Figure 4.16 Total manday of European and Chinese tourists stayed in Thailand
Total manday of European and Chinese tourists stayed in Thailand
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Although the number of tourists from China increased and over then the number of tourists
from Europe since 2013, however, the analysis found that the length of stay of European
tourists was higher than the length of stay of Chinese tourists. The total tourism receipts from
European tourists were higher than the total tourism receipts from Chinese tourists.
The number of tourists is used for tourism indicators in Thailand. Generating mass tourism
can be affected in several perspectives such as environment, economy, cultural, and social.
The following analysis is focusing on the economic perspective, comparing mass tourism from
China and Europe's arrival in Thailand.
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Figure 4.17 Comparative of total tourism receipts between European and Chinese tourists in
Thailand
Comparative of total tourism receipts between European and Chinese
tourists in Thailand
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The comparative results from 2000 to 2016 between European and Chinese markets, shown
total receipts of European tourist was very significant as 0.94. The total receipts of Chinese
tourists were lower than European tourists as 0.87 (See Figure 4.17). The economic
comparative could indicate that the European market plays a vital role in Thai tourism. Thai
tourism strategies should focus more on how to increase the length of stay and increase the
expenditure rate. These strategies are more environmentally friendly because it can reduce
the number of trips and passenger kilometers for international tourist’s arrival in Thailand.
Considering the economic impacts, both Chinese and European tourists contributed to the
overall total tourism receipts on Thai tourism at the same level.
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Figure 4.18 Regression of Chinese tourist impacts on economic in tourism sector
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Regression analysis in both markets resulted in Figure 4.18, and Figure 4.19 could explain the
impacts of tourism receipts. Thailand received revenue from both markets significantly
important. However, some tourist destinations have a controversial issue between the
European Market and the Chinese Market. When tourist destinations are opening for Chinese
tourists, it is affected by a decreasing rate of Western tourists, especially tourists from Europe.
It leads to marketing problematic in various tourist destinations in the country. The
government was setting up the wrong indicators by using the number of tourist arrival, but
investors were seeking high rate revenues for their business is earning.
Figure 4.19 Regression of European tourist impacts on economic in tourism sector
Regression of European tourist impacts on economic in tourism sector
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Tourism in Thailand is a very vital industry because it has several advantages, such as natural
resources, various cultures throughout the country. The price competitiveness for Thai
tourism is one of the conditions of the tourist’s decision. The tourism earning can generate
other forms of capital investment for creating in tourist facilities and services in Thailand,
which can facilitate the tourism operation for international and domestic trade by the tourism
policy level in the country. Despite natural disasters, political upheavals, and the Asian
financial crisis, Thailand’s tourism has been resilient, with the country regaining its ranking as
the 10th most important tourism destination in the world in 2013 (26.5 million)(UNWTO
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2015).
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Chapter 5 System approach in Thai tourism for sustainable tourism respond
to climate change
The number of tourists visiting Thailand is used as an indicator of achievement. It would
eventually lead to massive tourism and deterioration of environmental consequences. Places
to intervene are being sought to direct this trend of environmentally unfriendly direction to a
more environmentally friendly policy direction.

5.1 Parameter stage
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Abson et al. are giving parameters as modifiable, mechanical characteristics such as taxes,
incentives, and standards, or physical elements of a system, such as sizes of stocks or rates of
material flows(Abson, Fischer et al. 2017). Thailand has faced climate change effects in many
ways, particularly in climate patterns and climate catastrophe effects.
Changing weather patterns
"When we refer to climate, we mean common patterns in weather … the product of processes
occurring in the earth's climate system, which is composed of interactions between the
atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the land surface, and the biosphere" (Richardson, Steffen, &
Liverman, 2011;(Weir 2017).
Climate data are showing in this study can indicate climate change impacts nationwide in
Thailand as details; on average, the temperature trend in Thailand since 1981 has slightly
increased, as shown in Figure 5.1., indicates the average temperature. It seems a general
acceptance that sun and sand tourism is responsible for major international tourism
movements and has no evidence that related to climate change analysis.
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Figure 5.1 Average Temperature ( °C)
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The 2015 record was influenced by the intense El Nino phase in the tropical Pacific, which still
had an impact on the global mean temperature in the first half of 2016. Besides, large sections
of all of the ocean basins featuring above-average surface temperatures significantly
contributed to the global temperature development. These areas included not only the Pacific
off the west coast of the Americas but also the western North Atlantic and large parts of the
Western Pacific and the Indian Ocean. Of the landmasses, regions in the high latitudes were
of particular significance and have already experienced disproportionate warming over the
last few decades(Eckstein, Künzel et al. 2017).
Not only for an average temperature that is increasing, but also the lowest and highest
temperature trend are rising. The highest and lowest temperatures in Thailand were rising.
Especially the lowest temperature was rising significantly. The temperature in Thailand is
increasing, and the weather is hotter year by year.
Weather extremes are one of the events that were occurring every year. Such weather
extremes can be seen as unique events in terms of their meteorological causes and course
so that it is not possible to derive information on frequencies or any changes to the rates as
the same as the average highest temperature and average lowest temperature in Thailand,
respectively. The trends slightly increased in both average temperatures in the country.
Furthermore, changing temperature trends could also affect the rainfall pattern, as shown
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in Figure 5.2. For more detail about chaging temperature See Appendix 5. 1 Parameter
stage: Changing weather patterns
Figure 5.2 Average Rainfall ( Millimeter)
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Figure 5.2 shows that the average rainfall in Thailand was slightly decreasing year by year.
Data above showed that weather conditions, linked to other climate patterns such as rainfall,
drought, and flood or other climate extremes that could affect tourism in Thailand.
Figure 5.3 Affected Villages from drought
Affected Villages from drought
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Meanwhile, in general, the impact of these rising climatological evidence would affect the
tourism industry significantly. Nevertheless, precise analytical works not existed, while
policymakers needed to find out more information that can support help for strategic
planning in tourism and climate change issues.
Figure 5.4 Affected villages from floods
Affected villages from floods
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Meanwhile, in general, the impact of these rising climatological evidence would affect the
tourism industry significantly. Nevertheless, It could conclude that the Thai tourism direction
that was focusing on the number of tourists could mistakenly lead to deterioration of the
environment and eventually affect tourism attractions directly influencing the number of
tourists visiting Thailand. There are influencing factors pushing and pulling the number of
tourists arriving in Thailand. Tourism activities are driving consumption that leads to
environmental and climate change impacts. The number of tourists in Thailand could not
continually grow at a high rate of change every year. Tourism strategy and policy need to be
revised in the qualitative direction, simultaneously with the quantity one.

5.2 Feedback stage
Tourism policy direction in Thailand was considering the number of tourists as an essential
parameter. This number was converted into economics earnings,policy-makers were
forgetting the costs that tourism caused. Those costs were natural resources, cultural effects
as well as economics changes. Pollutions from tourism activities need to be taken into account
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as tourism parameters in both local and national scale. At this stage, the rate of change is
appearing. Considering this relevant to Thai tourism systems are about the number of tourists
was increasing. The equation of the average increasing rate of change in an observation
period of time in tourism arrival is;
Pt = P0 (1+r)n

Eq 5.1

Pt is the number of tourists arriving in Thailand in the ended year. P0 is the number of tourists
arriving in Thailand in the beginning year that measuring and n is the number of years.
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Therefore, r is the rate of change in each year.
It is influencing the study approach on how to find the involvement of overtime factors on
the tourist arrival to Thailand. An average rate of change of tourist arrival to Thailand from
1970 to 2018 was 8.9 percent per annum, as mentioned in chapter 4. Thailand’s tourism
consumption and production have been proportional to the population since tourism is one
of the key economic players in the Thai economy in recent decades.
Factors are influencing the rate of changes in the number of tourists.
The rate of changes could be influenced by a variety of factors that could determine both
quality and quantity. Table 5.1 shows the categorization of factors affecting the number of
tourists. See more details about push and pull factors in tourism in Appendix 5.2 Feedback
stage
Table 5.1 Identification of factor influencing rate of change of international tourist arrival to
Thailand
Type of factors

Push factors

Pull factors

Detail
-Environmental quality at
destinations
-Safety and hygine
-Quality of services and how
green are services
-weather conditions
-Attractions ( destination)
-Natural resources
- Livable weather
-Value for money
- Cultural differnces
- People attractions

Note

There are different in comparison
of what tourists come from and
want to see.

Thai culture shapes friendly people
every where tourists fo. Variety
and beauty of food and natuaral
resources.
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The relevant evidence of influencing factors to rate of change of international tourist
arrival to Thailand
The definition of tourism is the way that people were moving from their residence to another
place. The purpose of tourism is to travel from normal life. International tourism is the one
who travels from resident country to another country, calling inbound tourists. The factor
influencing foreign tourists to travel to places vary from country to country. International
tourism in Thailand is also various origins as well as of purposes. Mainly purpose is
holidaymakers, who want to spend time for their relaxation during a work break.

to Thailand has the same trend in the linear growth. The coefficient of correlation was
considerably low, which means that the high average temperature can influence many
tourists. However, when the temperature was rising, the number of tourists is growing in the
same pattern.
Figure 5.5 Number of tourist arrival (Million)
Number of tourist arrival (Million)
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The analysis data in Figure 5.5, shows that the correlation between numbers of tourist arrival
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Bigano et al. analyzed tourism flows from 45 countries using distance, political instability and
poverty, annual average temperature, and a preference for coastal areas, including the
alternative possibility of domestic tourism. The results show the existence of a preferred
holiday climate for all tourists, independent of their home climate, with a more pronounced
preference in the case of tourists from hotter climate (Bigano, Hamilton et al. 2006). This
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study indicated that it was not only for destination temperature, but it depended on the
temperature at the country of origin that influences tourist’s decisions.

5.3 Design Stage
Design characteristics relate to the structure of information flows, rules, power, and selforganization. Sustainability science needs to engage with the deep, or ultimate, causes of
unsustainability and consider interventions that address the emergent intent and design of
systems of interest, rather than only the adjustment of feedbacks and parameters.
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A research agenda centered on the concept of deep leverage points can provide a coherent
framework for such engagement with the root causes of unsustainability. A leverage point
framework to conceptualize transformation in social-ecological systems can enrich the
multiple fields and disciplines that it needs to draw on. Most importantly, such a framework
has tremendous potential to help reveal the key, hitherto under-explored avenues to
sustainability(Abson, Fischer et al. 2017).
Seasonality changed 1995-2015 on the National level in Thailand Tourism
Weather and climate are key influences on the tourism sector worldwide (Smith 1993,
Boniface & Cooper 1994, Perry 1997, Scott et al. 2004), affecting the length and quality of
tourism seasons and the environmental resources that draw tourists to destinations (e.g.,
health of coral reefs for diving, water levels for boating, and snow cover for skiing)(Gössling,
Scott et al. 2012).
Motives for travel are also interlinked with destination attributes. The destination or site
chosen for a given holiday or leisure activity has to meet motivational demands and provide
satisfactory experiences to be successful. However, destinations appeal to tourists for some
reasons, including their uniqueness; perceived authenticity; tourist resources, including
climate; travel time and travel cost; perceived safety and security; existing facilities, services,
and access; and host hospitality (Hall 2005).
For example, although many international travelers avoid the torrential downpours of the
monsoon season, in the Indian Ocean context, it is a time of refreshment and renewal.
Monsoon tourism is promoted to domestic tourists as well as to the Middle East (Dhanesh,
2010;Gössling, Scott et al. 2012) for whom the cultural value of heavy rain is different and
Asia market for whom the cost effectiveness-tourist.
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There are fundamentally different timelines as to when the impacts of climate change will
become relevant for tourism transport and destinations. Impacts resulting from extreme
climate events or climate-sensitive environmental changes (e.g., coral bleaching), for
instance, can occur at any time and are difficult to project(Gossling and Hall 2006). Increasing
transport costs as a result of global and national climate policy are not likely to become
significant in most parts of the world for many years (Nawjin & Peeters, 2010; OECD & UNEP,
2011; Gössling, Scott et al. 2012). It has not been possible to examine the implications of
climate change for the socio-economic conditions that are the foundation of long-range

It is clear, however, that reductions in global or regional GDP resulting from climate change
would reduce consumer discretionary wealth available for tourism and have negative
repercussions for anticipated future growth in tourism demand (Hall, 2010a).
Tourism in Thailand is seasonally driven, which peaks in wintertime till the beginning of the
summer season (except in Bangkok, the capital of Thailand). However, the tourism policy is
supporting a distribution of night spent during the year to increase tourism also in low season
periods guaranteeing a tourism income for the whole year.
Figure 5.6 The 20 years seasonality changed of Thai Tourism
The 20 years seasonality changed of Thai Tourism
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tourism scenarios.
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From 1995 to 2005, in the first and last quarter, there was a differentiation of tourist arrival
in Thailand. In 1995, Thai tourism had a single strategy, promoting destinations for
holidaymaking tourists. The seasonality had changed in 2005 by the number of tourists
arriving in quarter three of the year was shifted. The percentage of tourists arriving in the
third quarter was higher than in 1995. See more details in the regional seasonality change
and the seasonality comparision between Thailand and Austria in Appendix 5.3 Design Stage
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Table 5.2 Quarterly distribution of nights in Thailand 2013- 2015
Detail

Night distribution (1000)

Shared percent

Year / Quarter

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

Night distribution Q1

332.96

350.63

461.96

27.38

27.02

27.26

Night distribution Q2

300.18

306.66

411.40

24.68

23.63

24.27

Night distribution Q3

263.56

290.93

380.43

21.67

22.42

22.45

Night distribution Q4

319.52

349.59

441.07

26.27

26.94

26.02

Total

1216.22

1297.81

1694.86

100.00

100.00

100.00

Source: Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and Sport
An analysis of the seasonality or the distribution of nights spent by quarter showing the
shared of percentage, in Thailand, during the period 2013 to 2015 the low seasons quarter
such as July to August (2013: 21.67 percent; 2015: 22.45 percent) or April to June (2013: 24.68
percent; 2015: 24.27 percent) could gain importance in the recent years. (See Table 5.2)
An analysis of the seasonality or the distribution of nights spent by quarter by showing
number of overnights stays in Thailand indicates in Figure 5.14 that during the period 20132015 the low seasons quarter such as July to August, in 2013 was 263,560 rooms and 2015
was 380,430 rooms, while from April to June, in 2013 was 300,180 rooms and 2015 was
411,400 rooms.
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Figure 5.7 Quarterly average length of stay
Quarterly average length of stay
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The quarterly length of stay shows in Figure 5.7, which areas were the locations or
destinations that international tourists spent their nights. The low season tourism trend was
playing an essential role in Thai tourism at this moment at the policy level.
Therefore, studying night distribution and length of stay would be the further interesting
topics for tourism projection in Thailand. The analytical results could be used for planning,
creating comprehensive strategies in tourism among the vulnerability situations around the
world. Moreover, destinations could seek to deal through adaptation with climate change and
lessen the potential impact(Gössling, Scott et al. 2012).
Meanwhile, numbers of tourist arrival in the second quarter of each year were the lowest,
but the night of distribution was higher than the third quarter. The exciting thing from this
conclusion is from 2006 to 2010. The length of stay in the third quarter was higher than the
second quarter, and however, a trend has changed significantly from 2011 until 2016. The
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length of stay in the second quarter of each year was higher than in the third quarter. This
result can lead to the number of night distribution trends from 2011 until recent years.

5.4 Intent stage
This study creates system responsibility in the tourism industry, via a mechanism that
promotes the government and every related party, from policy maker to individual consumer,
to recognize participation in promoting a concrete sustainable production and consumption.
This concept is especially true for the policymaker, where new policy is required as soon as
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possible, as a tool that can further promote sustainable production and consumption among
the Thai tourism industry. To show our responsibility to the environment and climate change,
by reducing the potential effects as low as possible, this will, in turn, lead to sustainable
tourism of the country. It is using the number of tourists as an indicator in the System
Dynamics Model.
The study also provides operations of various sectors, especially those that are related to the
Thai tourism industry. At present, all sectors interactively work together to produce
sustainable success. It is because, as a result of global warming, reduced and deteriorated
resources, and overall problems of pollutions, more and more severe and prominent impacts
are affecting the tourism industry. The direction of such changes also continuously affects
tourism.
The packages of action in tourism, energy efficiency, environmental package, the government
could promote opportunities for tourists to walk and to cycle. The resilience of the building
technology is not very difficult to adapt.
The length of stay behavior over time in Thailand during the high and low season were
significantly different in the past. Since 2013, there was a slight difference in length of stay
between high and low season in the country. The query length of stay behavior over time,
shown in Figure 5.8, indicated three periods of changing behavior in a short time, only in one
decade. The dynamics were influenced by internal and external factors. Tourism promotion
all year round was one of the factors that affected the seasonality in tourism in Thailand.
Regional seasonality that analyzed in this study indicated very clear as it was one of the
employment problems in the tourism business in many destinations of Thailand. For example,
Phuket, Koa Lak, and other beach areas, because during monsoon season, the areas must
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close or slow down tourism activities. It does not include many beach activities that occur
during this time. Many properties use this period for their renovation activities. This closing
period leads to employment problems; several positions have to leave without pay for three
or six months, to keep the positions.
Many tourism businesses decided to hire their employees as part-time staff, keeping low cost
in the hiring rate in many positions and avoiding the taxes as well as social insurance. Keeping
stability on employment in the tourism system in Thailand, boosting tourism all year round

Figure 5.8 Length of stay and dynamics of change
Length of stay and dynamics of change
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aimed for as one of the country's tourism strategies.
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Source: TAT Intelligence Center, 2020, Tourism Authority of Thailand
Figure 5.8 shows the dynamics of the length of stay from 2000 to 2018. The coefficient of
determination trend shows that the length of stay indicated 0.75. The average rate of change
of the length of stay was 1 percent per annum.The relevant factors that affect the length of
stay were analyzed in Figure 5.8. The tourist’s predominant reason for traveling to Thailand
was holidaymaking.
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On a national level, the seasonality shift might outweigh by different developments on the
regional level. For an in-depth analysis of sustainability, better regional data are available, and
more conclusions could indicate changing trends, whether regional tourism or destinations
could generate tourism demand outside the high season.
Figure 5.9 shows percent share of tourism purposes
The share percentage of tourism purposes
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Figure 5.9 refers to the shared percentage of tourism purposes from international tourists in
Thailand from 2000 to 2017; it found that holidaymaking purpose was the highest purpose of
international tourists who visited Thailand. It was taking over 80 percent of international
tourists arriving in Thailand since 2000. The average rate of change of holidaymaking
increased slightly around 0.3 percent per annum. The business purpose decreased clearly
with the rate of change, -7.4 percent per annum. It indicated that international investment in
Thailand might effect from business purpose figure.
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Chapter 6 Drivers of positive feedback in tourism to climate change in
Thailand
6.1 Exponential growth in tourism industry
The exponential is combined with response delays that can lead to overshoot. For a long time,
the growth looks significant. There appears to be no problem. Then suddenly change comes
on faster and faster until with the last doubling or two, there is no time to react — the quantity
growing according to a straight exponential growth equation doubles in a constant period.
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Positive feedback causes the exponential growth in the system; positive feedback may also
be responsible for outbreaks in the systems. Growth can be constrained by many
things(Meadows, Randers et al. 2004).
The resource implication, economic implication all need growth because growth has delivered
the best quality of life. The business needs to deliver growth as income and happiness.
The drivers of positive feedback in tourism can be many factors. The global population is one
of the important incentives. The analysis has shown a comparison of the population and the
number of tourists on a global scale.
Secondly, the consumerist society factor that shown about consumption in tourism is growing
very fast, in the following analysis. The third factor is the investor's competitiveness. The
investors are looking at short benefit more than long term development. It means people are
seeking for more quantitative growth, than qualitative growth, for supporting tourism
business. Therefore, structural capacity is a factor for driving positive feedback on how the
direction of tourism can be.
Finally, an essential factor is policy-relevant, which including political issues. Tourism is a big
business that relies on many factors. The political issue is a key player that will control tourism
direction.Similarly, tourism policy is relying on economic structure, and insofar, the tourism
gear will drive exponential growth is economic orientation, driven by population and tourists.
6.1.1 Drivers of positive feedback in tourism context
The content of the population and the number of tourists are accordingly increasing in the
same trend. Meanwhile, waste, pollution, and CO2 emission are generating during the
production process and also after consumption. Using natural resources and energy be
materials for driving the tourism system. The resources flow in the tourism business is driven
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by the population from the economic point of view and back up with the policy instrument
by the political issue. Decision processes of the politician are leading to the policy and tourism
system.
The key driver in the tourism industry is economic growth; wrong indicators have been
measured. The constant thing in tourism is holidaymakers that can predict in 2050. The
people still need to travel for holidays, the honeymoon for all kinds of romances and leisure.
The main purpose of tourism is to get away from normal life, which will stay constancy in the

cultural, destinations such as beaches, mountains, and local cultural destinations.
6.1.2 Unintended trend in tourism industry
The future of tourism, most resources are the key drivers to influence the tourism business.
The critical questions are; how resources in the future look like? What kinds of technology are
used in the tourism industry? And who is going to be the main tourist?
Figure 6.1 Annual Total Population at Mid-Year, 1950-2015 (Milion)
Annual Total Population at Mid-Year, 1950-2015 (Milion)
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future tourism industry. At this moment, the main tourist destinations are still natural and
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Tourists have more demanding, more sophisticated; they want the lower price in tourism
products and services. The resources, petroleum products, waters, air, are the tourism
challenging issues in the future.
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Figure 6.2 Number of Global Tourist ( Million)
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The theory behind this part of the study is that most people completely underestimated that
can change in exponential behavior. The conversion of the figure on a global scale to a
percentage, from 1950 to 2015, the population had grown up at 184 percent, and at the same
time, international tourism had grown up 4,248 percent. (see in Figure 6.1 and 6.2 annual
world population and annual international tourism in the world)
According to UNWTO statistic since the 1950s, only 25 million people traveled around the
world for tourism in Figure 6.2 shows the number of tourists around the world during 19502015 with details; the figure is exponentially growing behavior. UNWTO projected pace of
growth. Arrivals will pass the 1 billion mark by 2012, up from 940 million in 2010. By 2030,
arrivals are expected to reach 1.8 billion, meaning that in two decades, 5 million people will
be crossing international borders for leisure, business, or other purposes such as visiting
friends and family every day.6
Therefore, tourism operators in major destinations see the opportunity to increase their
products and services; airlines see more people want to travel; hotel businesses see the

http://media.unwto.org/en/press-release/2011-10-11/international-tourists-hit-18-billion2030-11-04-2019
6
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increased number of tourists in the destinations. Tourism operators have plans to increase
their products and services.
Figure 6.3 Correlation of world population and world tourist ( Million)
Correlation of world population and world tourist ( Million)
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The illustration of the share of tourists of the global population, showing the exponential
growth increased in the period from 1950 to 2017. Figure 6.3 indicates that the correlationcoefficient of 0.94 indicates a close relationship between the two Indicators.
6.1.3 Inbound tourism in Thailand
Transport systems help people get easy accessibility. It is a consequence that will need more
natural resources for tourist consumptions.
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Figure 6.4 Correlation of Thai population and international tourists arriving in Thailand
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Figure 6.4 indicates a population in Thailand and the number of international tourists arriving
in Thailand from 1970 to 2018, which has to signal a significant positive correlation by 0.95. It
was almost equal to the figure of the world population and world international tourists from
1950 to 2018, as mentioned in Figure 6.4. By determining the relationship between
population and tourist have a strong bond that the relationship between these two variables
moves in the same direction.
6.1.4 Travel mode of international tourist arriving in Thailand
Table 6.1 Mode of Transport of international tourist arrival ( tourist)
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Air

Share
percent

Land

Share
percent

Sea

Share
percent

Total Tourist arrival
( person)

11,623,993

79.70

2,666,674

18.28

293,553

2.01

14,584,220

11,099,955

78.45

2,702,050

19.10

347,836

2.46

14,149,841

12,377,874

77.67

3,072,585

19.28

485,941

3.05

15,936,400

14,928,818

77.63

3,749,475

19.50

552,177

2.87

19,230,470

17,803,423

79.64

3,987,931

17.84

562,549

2.52

22,353,903

21,500,727

80.99

4,340,735

16.35

705,263

2.66

26,546,725

20,253,050

81.63

4,111,462

16.57

445,171

1.79

24,809,683

24,857,242

83.07

4,705,454

15.73

360,489

1.20

29,923,185
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Table 6.1 Mode of Transport of international tourist arrival ( tourist)
Year
2016

Share
percent

Air
27,217,522

Land

83.67

Share
percent

4,951,392

Share
percent

Sea

15.22

360,674

Total Tourist arrival
( person)

1.11

32,529,588

Source: TAT intelligence Center, Tourism Authority of Thailand 2018
The majority was from tourists traveling in Thailand by air, and it was slightly increasing every
year, as shown in Table 6.1, the shared mode of transport by air. It increased from 2008 to
2016 at 11.22 percent per year. Tourists arriving by land increased from 2008 to 2016 around

Figure 6.5 Mode of tranpsort of international tourist by Air
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8 percent per year, as shown in Table 6.1 mode of transport of international tourists arriving.
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The behavior overtime on the global scale that traveling by air was gradually increasing. The
growth of tourist travel by air to Thailand from 2008 to 2016 was increasing exponentially;
the significant correlation is 0.96, as shown in Figure 6.5, the mode of travel that international
tourists arriving in Thailand by air. However, the rate of change had vulnerability form the
number of tourists arriving.
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Figure 6.6 Mode of tranpsort of international tourist by land
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The behavior over time of mode of transport of international tourists arriving in Thailand by
land increased exponentially from 2008 to 2016, while the percentage of share on the mode
of arrival was slightly decreasing. This trend could be an influence from South East Asia
Marketing since ASEAN opened its free trade. Tourism, recreation, and leisure along Mekong
Grate River and in the southern part of Thailand are getting famous. In this case, ASEAN
tourists can drive throughout Thailand to Lung Pha Bang in Laos PDR or Vietnam. Another
market is tourists from mainland China. They organize tours from southern China drive
through Laos PDR and some routes in Vietnam, Thailand. They also organize trips to Malaysia
along the main route.
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Figure 6.7 Mode of tranpsort of international tourist by sea
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Sea traveling decreased since 2013. The primary market for sea travel is by cruise tourism.
Cruise tourism in Thailand is not very famous because it is elementary to access by other
modes of transport. Singapore has a big shared market in this business. Leading tourism
destination where receives tourists from Cruise is Phuket.
Economic growth and prosperity have led to more excellent passenger and freight traffic
volumes to Thailand. Increasing motorize transport cause pollution, noise, congestion, and
accidents. Reliance on the motorized mode of transport and construction of road
infrastructure has dramatically changed land-use patterns. To mitigate the adverse effects of
this development on the environment, society, and economy, integrated strategies that
account for specific conditions in the country are necessary.
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Figrue 6.8 Total Air Passenger ( Domestic and International)
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Whereby Figure 6.8 shows, the number of air passengers, both domestic and international of
Thailand, increased significantly from 2006 until 2015. The air passenger had increased from
24.11 million in 2006 to 64.96 million in 2015.
It indicates that most of the exponential behavior over time shows in this part which related
to tourism. Population and tourist is the key that can explain in the following details.
Figure 6.9 Yearly international tourist arrival to Thailand
Yearly international tourist arrival to Thailand
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International tourists arriving in Thailand increased exponentially since 1970 to 2018. The coefficient shows in Figure 6.9 is a strong correlation by 0.99. The growth rate in this model
computed by using 49 years of statistical of tourist arrival in the country. The rate of growth
computed as an exponential trend in the exponential population model.
y = 0.7279e0.0805x

(Eq 6.1)

R² = 0.988
Figure 6.10 Yearly International Tourist Arrival to Thailand
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Yearly International Tourist Arrival to Thailand

Year

Source: TAT intelligence Center, Tourism Authority of Thailand 2018, and Calculated by
Author
The number of tourists arriving in 2016 was 32.53 million. The number of tourists arriving in
Thailand increases in 2020 and 2025 as 45.14 and 68.63 million by 8.74 percent of an
increasing rate per annum. The predicted graph, as shown in Figure 6.10, international
tourists arriving in Thailand, this growth number has no feedback to control the number of
tourists arriving in Thailand.
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Figure 6.11 Number of hotel establishment
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Source: Hotels and Guesthouses survey, National Statistical Office, Ministry of Information
and Communication Technology, 2016 and TAT Intelligence Centre, TAT, 2018
In the same situation, hotels, guesthouses, resorts establishment in Thailand has an increasing
trend, as shown in Figure 6.11. The number grew since the 2010s ,as mentioned in Chapter 2.
The first thing to control this trend is to dismantle the legislation of license systems. Since the
latest coup in Thailand in 2014, the Thai government is trying to limit the number of the hotel
by inviting them to come on track, paying the right rate of taxes, and pushing hoteliers to
register for the hotel license. It represents the accommodation market competitiveness.
Figrue 6.12 Predicted trend on number of hotel
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The growth without control as shown in equation 6.2 creates collapse behavior in the
tourism supply side, in the end.
y = 1344.9e

0.351x

(Eq 6.2)

R² = 0.9152
The growth trend continuously happens; it can influence the number of hotel establishments
in Thailand, the number can reach 31,668 hotel and resorts establishment by 2020. This figure
cannot be reached, because of the limitation of resources as well as limitation of tourism

Figrue 6.13 Gross domestic product originating from transportation and storage at current
price
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Source: Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board, Office of the Prime
Minister 2017
Figure 6.13 shows GDP originating from transportation and storage at the current price, at
the national level. The total value had in GDP originating from transportation and storage in
Thailand had increased exponentially from 1990 to 2015. It is significant, as shown in Figure
6.13, by co-efficient 0.97. The total value of GPD obtained from transportation and storage
from 1990 to 2015 (predicted) was by 6.2 percent per annum. For that, land transport and air
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transport are the primary modes of transportation that grows continually. Land transport
increased by 7.6 percent per annum, and air transport increased by 6.2 percent per annum.
Figure 6.14 Gross domestic product originating from accommodation and food service
activities in current price
Gross domestic product originating from accommodation and food service activities in
current price
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The total value from accommodation and food service activities contributed to the GPD of
Thailand had increased exponentially from 1990 to 2015 as 0.96 co-efficient. The GDP was
originating from accommodation and food service activities in the current price from 1990
to 2015 increased by 6.1 percent per annum. Accommodation increased by 8.5 percent, and
food service activities increased by 8.4 percent per annum.
The spread of tourism has produced economic and employment benefits in many related
sectors - from construction. Many infrastructures involve tourism policy. The contribution of
tourism to economic well-being depends on the quality and the revenues of the tourism offer
(UNWTO 2018).
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Accommodation and restaurant can be operated in tourism destinations. Many attractions
have a high density of hotels and restaurants in the area. Emerging big chain of convenience
stores in major tourist attraction is one of the waste management problems. Plastic bags and
bottles are the main issues that need to be solved by the municipal authority in tourism
destinations.
Developing countries like Thailand, tourism can be the answer for middle to lower class in
society because it can contribute to jobs and offers several positions with or without a

Figure 6.15 Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply
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The energy and water are also relating to the tourism industry, considering GDP figures. Two
significant resources are growing in exponential behavior, as same as accommodation and
transport.
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Figrue 6.16 Comparision Monthly Average Pipe Water Consumption in Bangkok and
Provincial area
Comparision Monthly Average Pipe Water Consumption in Bangkok and
Provincial area
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Water supply is the primary concern resource for tourism. Water is an essential fundamental
resource for human survival. The water issue is one of the vulnerable resources affected by
climate change. It was evident during the dry season in Thailand water scarcity happens
significantly according to the record of the Ministry of Interior, that drought stress situation
is expanding every year. Especially in urban areas and tourism destinations, water has been
provided sufficiency and affordable. Therefore the trend of water supply is continually
increasing. There is more challenging to get enough water consumption volume, and the
quality of water is not as good as in the past.
Accommodation business, according to Wejwithan ‘s report that approximately 70 percent
( GLF,2015) of water consumption will be turned to wastewater in the hotel operation. In one
case study hotel in southern of Thailand, showed as 75.42 percent of water consumption in
hotel buildings turned to wastewater. Approximately 55.71 percent of wastewater was
overflow to the wastewater treatment in the hotel. 20.43 percent of wastewater passed the
re-used water system used in the flush system, and 17.20 percent used for garden
activities(Wejwithan A.2017).
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Figure 6.17 Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities
Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities
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Another dimension about water resources is wastewater. Wastewater needs to be
adequately managed. An analytical study of literature in Figure 6.17 shows as a water supply;
sewerage, waste management, and remediation activities rose by 9.0 percent, accelerating
from a 2.7 percent growth 2014 or equal to 55,354 million Baht in 2015. It was attributable
to the significant rise of water supply by 7.3 percent, in contrast to a fall of 0.5 percent in
2014. Also, the recycling of goods continually rose. Meanwhile, sewerage activities rose by
2.4 percent, slowing down from an expansion of 13.2 percent in 2014. (NESDB, 2016)
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Figure 6.18 Energy in transport sector in Thailand
Energy in transport sector in Thailand
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These recent years, the tourism volume is relying on oil consumptions, food products, or
automobiles are also relying on logistics. Land transport, particularly road transport, is the
dominant system in Thailand. The energy usage statistic could show the growing trend of road
transport in Thailand, as detail in Figure 6.18, the energy usage in transport, and Figure 6.19
trend of road transport show by energy usage. Transport infrastructure projects in Thailand
are implemented to foster more motorized transportation systems. However, such projects
have often raised questions regarding their public funding, as they entail considerable costs
and effects. As mention earlier, transportation and storage are growing significantly;
meanwhile, energy intensity in transport systems is also growing in the same direction.
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Figure 6.19 Energy in road transport
Energy in road transport
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In this regard, the tourist attractions are linked to the attractiveness of car driving,
motorcycles or scooters, and measures to design car lanes and car parking are both
psychologically important to support motorized identities, and physically necessary to
accommodate growing car user populations. This culture involves not only energy
consumption but also creates pollutions and accident rates.

6.2 Tourism density and capacity
The concept of consumerism would need to be given up in favor of more sustainable lifestyles,
which focus much more on immaterial values. It would require structural changes to motivate
these lifestyles, e.g., wage structures would need to reflect the social or environmental
contribution of a job (e.g., care for children, the elderly) and not only reward competitive or
materialistic outcomes (Kauffman and (eds.) 2013).
The tourism density in Thailand has come to the overcapacity stage. Limitations on natural
resources and emitted pollutions from tourism activities are beyond the capacity of selfretreated. Tourism is one of the key players in the national business and represents, at the
same time, one of the primary income sources for Thailand. The growth trend has been
increasing diversification and competition among destinations and tourism stakeholders in
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the Thai tourism business in these recent years. Tourism competitiveness has a clear picture
of tourism investors. Avoiding resources scarcity is one of the urgent issues that should
address in the tourism policy to keep Thai tourism stay beside global tourism.
Figure 6.20 Area per population (Hectares)
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The growing number of the population has an impact on land use. Figure 6.21 shows the
analysis of land use per person decreased from 2006 to 2016, with a rate of -0.5 percent per
annum. Tourism is linked to development and has a growing number of new destinations.
These dynamics have turned tourism into a key driver for socio-economic progress for Thai
policy. However, tourism is the most resource-consuming business; it uses and affects the
environment, society, and economy.
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Figure 6.21 Area per tourist (Hectares)
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The forecast for land space per tourist in Thailand had decreased from 3.55 hectares per
tourist in 2007 to 1.57 hectares per tourist in 2016, with a decreasing rate of – 8.6 percent
per annum. The meaning of this decrease is all about resources relevant to tourism activities.
On the other hand, when density is increasing, it will create more pollution intensity as data
will show about solid waste and wastewater.( See more analysis about Tourism density and
capacity such as percentage of forest area ,total waste in Thailand, waste collection and water
collection and water supply in appendix chapter 6)
The unexpected that are relevant issues to the tourism industry in Thailand has an exponential
growth trend. Theoretically, if this trend can boost more business flow, the fact that
exponential growth can be harmful to the host, this is similar to cancer cells. Therefore, the
tourism fundamental that has the potential to support the contributing the incentivized
environmentally friendly in Thai tourism behavior are taken into consideration.
Finally, the host will die from the effects of this growth pattern. The production and
consumption could not reach that point, but how to slow down, and make tourism
sustainable will be recommended in this study.
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Chapter 7 Mass tourism survey on the tourist behaviors and analysis
7.1 The tangibility of tourism and climate change in Thailand
Energy Policy and Planning Office (EPPO) reported on the Thailand Energy Situation.This
report indicated that Thailand's primary energy consumption increased by 1.8 percent
compared to the previous year. Energy consumption increased in line with economic growth.
This year the economy grew at a 2.8 percent by the government's economic measures. The
government investment, private investment, household spending, and the public sector
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increased, although exports continued to decrease by the slowdown of the global
economy.The expansion in the tourism and construction sectors higher grew. The gross
domestic product in the agricultural sector decreased due to the drought in many areas.
Factors mentioned above affected the energy situation of the country in the year 2015 (EPPO
2016).
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has noted that “climate change is any
change overtime, whether due to natural variability or human activity. However, in recent
years, there has been a gathering scientific consensus that human activities are now the major
and probably the definitive source of present atmospheric changes driving climate change,
and one of that activities is tourism (IPCC 2013;IPCC 2014)
The provided information in this study has shown directions for increasing consumption in all
relevant topics to tourism are happening. Understanding what influences system behaviors
through behavioral analysis shown in this part. Starting with the necessary study equation in
CO2 emission can identify factors that influence tourism consumption behavior while CO 2
emission can convert to tourist consumptions.
The number of international tourists arriving in Thailand increased since 2005, which led to
total CO2 emission in the tourism sector increased in the same behavior. Never the less,
emission per tourist per day had shown decreasing behavior since after the economic crisis
period. From that time, Thai tourism has focused on Asian Markets such as Chinese, Indian,
and ASEAN countries, boosting the Thai tourism market. While the European market is still
playing an important role in Thai tourism, even though marketing competitiveness in this
group is very intensive in ASEAN destinations, climate may have an important role in tourism
because climate can induce massive tourists to flow from origin to destination. The probability
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of sustainable travel cannot achieve until the main problem of mass tourism can address both
local and international levels. The fundamental problem of environmental impacts from
tourism is likely to remain or even to grow. Advanced technology can alleviate problems in
the early stage of the impacts. The development of mass tourism behavior by using new
aspects and respect for locals should be more integrated into tourism strategies in the country
and worldwide.

7.2 Urbanization and tourism
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Urban and rural populations rely heavily on each other. In cities, rural goods are processed
and refined for the urban population, and pollutants of different kinds released into the rural
environment. Although urban tourism exists also, the main tourist destinations are in urban
areas.
Relationship between urbanism and tourism
Is there a relationship between these indicators? Moreover, how “tight” is this relationship?
Is the correlation between urbanism and tourism in the period of mass tourism relevant or
negligible? The survey conducted in this study was primarily data that carried outcomes of
city tourism in Vienna and Bangkok.
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Figure 7.1 World Urban and rural of poplation
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A brief analysis was carried out for the time-period between 1950 and 2018. The Statistical
data on the global population, urban population and number of tourists showed in mid-2018,
the world population reached 7.59 billion. Statistical figures can be defined as 4.2 billion of
world population (55.27 percent) are living in urban areas, up from 29.55 percent in 1950.
The coming decades will bring further profound changes to the size and spatial distribution
of the global population such that the world’s population in 2050 is projected to be 66 percent
urban. (UNPDES,2014 ). UNWTO referred the number of international tourist arrivals
(overnight visitors) in 2017 reached a total of 1,341.46 million, an increase of 1,316.16 million
from 1950 as shown in Figure 7.2 (UNWTO Tourism Highlights, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2019)
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Figure 7.2 Percentage of world uban population and number of tourist ( Million)
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The correlation coefficient of 0.922 shows a strong relationship between these two indicators.
This relationship supports the correlation between the urban population in total and the
global tourist population.
Figure 7.3 Number of urban population and number of world tourist ( Million)
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Figure 7.3 indicates the relationship between urban-population and the number of tourists in
the period of mass-tourism 1950 to 2015 with a strong correlation by 0.88.Tourism is
increasing with the second power of the increasing urban population. Is this only the effect
of the destinations, the better travel opportunities, and the technical development or has
something to do with the lifestyle and the different environments of the urban and rural
population?
Areas for leisure and recreation were not necessary for historical cities. They were easily
accessible within walking distance outside the urban walls. When the walls were removed in

districts, planned and built for the cars, have plenty of green areas, compared to the dense
populated compact historical cities. Confirming the theory on urban population and tourists
as mentioned, this study had conducted a comparative survey in two cities; Vienna and
Bangkok. As shown in the analysis of the Austrian urban population and Thai urban population
resulted as Figure 7.4 and 7.5.
Figure 7.4 Austrian Urban and rural of poplation
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the 19th-century public space for leisure was provided for the urban population. The new

Year

Source : World Bank, 2020
The urban population in Austria has a significant share, as shown in Figure 7.4. Nevertheless,
since the 2010s, it was found that the urban population of Austria had decreased, unlike other
countries. However, the trend increased in the next few years later until now.
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The condition of tourism is very important for Thailand because biodiversity and natural
resources are limited. It leads to a question that needs to discuss how many tourists in tourists
attraction should be enough? How many accommodations can be established?
Figure 7.5 Thailand population growth
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Figure 7.5 shows that the urban population in Thailand is growing from 19.67 percent in 1960
to 51.54 percent in 2016. This rapid urbanization in the country brings a significant challenge
for urban supply systems. Natural resources, especially water supply, sanitation systems,
energy supply, energy efficiency, land use, and food security.
The survey in this chapter provided the following results that, there are fundamental
differences between cities with compact historical urban structures (inner districts) and the
outer ( Vienna) and newly planned urban structures with high density and less variety of urban
functions ( Bangkok).
Most of the physical work was transformed into “symbolic work.” On the other hand, the
regular framework was extended as well as the pace of change and speed. In the industrial
world, people get no direct feedback and satisfaction from their work. Increasing controlling
of more and more human activities in our daily life can enhance the stress level in cities. It is
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obvious that the people try to escape from the condition in which basic needs are unsatisfied.
If new opportunities in the transport system are offered, making travel cheap and
comfortable, people happily choose it. The modern transport system, especially the IT
technology, as well as the progress of the transport industry, are tools and became additional
drivers of mass tourism. Mass tourism is also a symptom of the – subconscious –
dissatisfaction with the living conditions of people in the urban environment, the global
information system, and travel opportunities.
The observation in tourism seems to indicate a fundamental paradigm shift for sustainability
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patterns. There is little doubt that the systems are changing on a global scale. Data are
showing that in large cities that have been creating a tourism scheme such as city break, city
tourism, gastronomy tourism, shopping tourism; are mass tourism aspects. This study was
conducted surveys in Vienna and Bangkok which results are as follow;

7.3 Results from Vienna survey
According to survey results from 131 respondents in the main tourist attractions in Vienna.
The survey conducted in the city center and historical tourist attractions in Vienna city.It was
found that 62 percent were women, and 38 percent were men responded to this survey.The
respondents have a majority of the rage of age at 20-40 years old as 71.45 percent, followed
by 40-60 years old, which is 20 percent. These two fits of the range of age levels can represent
that working people and their families were the majority of tourists in the city, like Vienna.The
necessary information on education of respondents held a bachelor’s degree of about 63.36
percent while higher education was 20.61 percent respectively.The percentage of tourists
who were living in Europe and other cities was 54.2 percent, while 25.19 percent was
respondents of Vienna. The results of this survey show that tourists who come to Asia South
America and North America and other regions in the world were 20.61 percent. The random
sampling method in this survey had a limitation because of the travel pattern of tourists, such
as Chinese tourists traveled as group tours. ( Data are shown in Appendix Chapter 7.1 Vienna
survey results)
Considering the occupation of tourists who visited the main attractions in the city showed
that more than 54.2 percent worked in office both for private companies and government
agencies. Approximately 21.37 percent were business owners. It is fascinating that a city like
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Vienna was the magnet for young people who want to travel during the semester break, with
about 12.98 percent of the total respondents were studying.
Figure 7.6 Purpose of visit ( shared- percent)
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The theory behind this result is that people who are working in offices have needs for a work
break. They want to escape from the general stress at work — that identified as a push factor
for tourist behavior. Figure 7.6 shows the purposes of travel, which are combinations of
tourist’s purposes. There are three mains purposes; for general tourism (holidaymaking or
leisure), for recreation activities, and travel-related to work, while shopping and business
purposes were the second priority of respondents.
Figure 7.7 Type of Accommodations ( shared-percent)
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Hotel business in Vienna was still the main accommodation that all types of tourists selected
as high as 66.41 percent from the survey results. Apartment and guesthouse were almost
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equal accommodation types that tourists selected in this survey as 11.45 percent and 8.4
percent, respectively. Airbnb is the immerging accommodation type that is taking the
minority proportion in this survey, which is only 3.05 percent as equal as a shared apartment
with the residents. Nevertheless, the accommodation business is different in each country.
The regulation is significant for management.
Figure 7.8 Mode of travel to destinaiton
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Figure 7.8 shows the mode of travel of tourists who were visiting Vienna; the top three modes
of transport were; airplane, personal cars, and public transport, which were 33.59
percent,32.82 percent, and 29.01 percent respectively. Vans and buses were taking the
minority mode in this survey that because of the proportion of tourist who was living in
Europe was very high. Trains were not a favorite mode on this survey because it was the
summertime; people have the opportunity to drive their car and enjoy their summer holidays.
( Verbal interview on reasons to select the mode of travel.)
The mass tourism in the city was a sensitive issue for tourists. Data are shown in Appendix 7.1
on the result of a survey from Vienna when asking tourists about their feeling when they have
faced many people in tourist attractions. Results show that 22.90 percent of respondents
were less happy, while 40.46 percent were happy, and 25.19 percent were pleased when they
met many people. The tourists were unhappy and completely unhappy, around 6.87 percent
and 4.58 percent respectively.The satisfaction on money that they spent can explain that;
20.61 percent were pleased with their spending, and 48.85 percent were happy. However,
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money is a sensitive issue; around 11.45 percent was completely unhappy, and 12.21 percent
were unhappy, while 6.87 percent of respondents were happy.
About 70 percent of respondents were in a happy mode and felt safe among the crowded
place. Moreover, they have the intention to return to attractions even crowded. Vienna has
a high ranking score for travel to and from destinations by using public transports.

7.4 Survey results in Bangkok
The results of a survey conducted in Thailand during August, September, and October 2018
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on mass tourism in Bangkok. By questioning the feeling that tourists in mass tourism situation,
especially in tourist spots in Bangkok. Data shown in Appendix 7.2 on the survey results in
Bankgok , it was found that 52 percent were men, and 48 percent were women responded to
this survey, the gender of respondents from the Bangkok survey.Respondents of this survey
were 52 percent male, and 48 percent were female who traveled in Bangkok in several tourist
attractions that the survey conducted such as Khaosan Road, Chatuchak Market, Siam
Paragon shopping center, Wat Pho ( Pho Temple). The total respondents were 407 persons.
The most significant aging scale in this survey was between 20 to 40 years old, which was the
early working aging and young families, which was 69.53 percent. The highest level of
education was a bachelor degree, which was 47.17 percent, and 8.35 of respondents had
higher education levels.
The result was found that the highest occupation of the respondents was employees who
were working full time and needed to travel for a working break. The interesting category of
occupation in this survey was that freelance people were great traveling to a city like Bangkok.
The assumption could be a city break or job seekers. The student was the third occupation,
followed by the business owner, as shown in the Appendix.
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Figure 7.9 Place of origin
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Surveying Thailand is easy to identify who are foreigners or local people; the purpose of the
survey was to ask foreigners who were traveling around the areas while conducting the survey
time. The expected result and the real result were the same as pointing to foreigners who
were coming from abroad.
Figure 7.10 Purpose of visit
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Considering visiting purposes were various types. The tourism purpose was highest, as 74.2
percent, and sometimes there were combinations of visiting purposes because of Bangkok,
the famous shopping area in the Southeast Asia Region. Reasonably priced handicraft
products, cloth, beauty products, and other fashions are easy to find in the city center.
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Figure 7.11 General modal splits
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The most interesting result from this survey was the travel mode of the respondents. The
survey was considering boat and ferry in Bangkok as a part of other modes, especially people
who were traveling in the Khaosan area, Pho Temple, and even in Pratunam Shopping Center.
The canal-speed boat is the popular choice for traveling, especially in traffic congestions areas
were very bad. Travelers who were taking boat and ferry were counted into public transport
account, which the result of the survey can show as the respondents were traveling public
transport in the differences mode, for example, buses, vans, and including mass transit with
55.42 percent from the survey. For the other mode, such as speed boats were 11.58 percent.
While car travelers were the second mode of travel to the tourist attractions in Bangkok was
16.26, a pedestrian was 8.37 percent in this survey. Biking to and from tourist attractions in
this survey was the lowest mode of travel chosen by respondents.
Figure 7.12 Comparison modal split between Thai and International tourist
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The comparison on the modal split between Thai tourists and the international tourist was
interesting because the highest mode of travel for international tourists in Bangkok using
public transport was 59.22 percent, while Thai tourists traveled by public transport only 26.53
percent. The percentage of Thai tourists was higher in cars traveling while the percentage of
international tourists was traveling by car was only 12.01 percent.
Figure 7.13 Type of accommodation
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According to the result of the survey, the most popular type of accommodation was the hotel.
In a particular area like the Khaosan area, there is the un-classified type of accommodation,
which combined with residents and tourists in the same building, but the functions and
services are not homestay type. There was famous youth accommodation in the Khaosan
area, which was classified as another type of accommodation.
The interesting result on the opinion of mass tourism in the tourist attraction in Bangkok was
more than 56.51 percent of the respondent was still happy with crowded people in the areas,
while about 23.10 percent of respondent were less happy. Data shown appendix 7.2 about
the Bangkok survey results that indicate as 3.94 percent of the respondent was in an unhappy
mood. On average weighting, people were less happy with the payment. The concern issues
are; safety issues and returning willing, and satisfaction of traveling around the city of
Bangkok were almost the same average weighting by 2.84, 2.96, and 2.93 scores, respectively.
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7.5 Comparison of results between Vienna and Bangkok
Figure 7.14 Average Weight of tourist opinion on mass tourism in Vienna and Bangkok
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The comparison of results shown in Figure 7.14, it was found that the weighted score of
respondent opinions in Thailand was higher than respondents in Austria. Tourists saw many
people in the tourist attraction in Bangkok was a regular normal situation and made them
have felt happier than when people saw many people in Vienna. On the local scale, mass
tourism and urbanization were highly correlated indicators of human behavior in the study
area. Mass tourism could endanger not only the future of tourism if it was not organized more
sustainably. Measures at the destination alone would not be successful, as every “end of pipe”
strategy. If communities could satisfy the need of the citizen for recreation, culture, and other
drivers of tourism, they can contribute to a mitigation of the accelerated increase of
destination. So the excellent strategy of city planning was focusing de-growth of the
significant infrastructures and focusing on the human scale facility. Educational tourists
should be more informed of respecting local cultural and local elements more than humanmade infrastructures. Responding tourists on sustainable tourism, tourists would try to
understand how to create satisfaction on the tourist destination which they were visiting.
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Figure 7.15 Tourist opinion on mass tourism in Vienna and Bangkok
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Bangkok tourists were in happy modes when they were in a crowded situation more than a
tourist in Vienna. The happy opinion was 56 .51 percent of tourists in Bangkok, while it was
only 40.46 percent of tourists in Vienna although a tourist in these two cities felt more happy
than unhappy when they are among crowed in tourist’s destinations.
A comparison of the money that they spent on it was found that Bangkok was much cheaper
than Vienna. The common sense of tourists was happy in Bangkok with 55.17 percent while
they were happy in Vienna at 48.85 percent.
Among crowed areas, tourists felt happy in Bangkok on the safety issue was 55.17 percent
while they felt safety in Vienna was 48.09 percent.Tourists in the city of Vienna were delighted
more than the tourists in Bangkok, as shown in Figure 7.15. These tourists were very happy
to come back to Vienna at 28.46 percent while tourists were very happy mode and wanted to
return Bangkok 22.41 percent.
The question about the opinion of mass tourism in Vienna and Bangkok, asking how tourists
think about the issue in their destinations? Tourists in Bangkok were happy with 56.02
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percent, while tourists in Vienna were happy 48.85 percent. However, tourists in Vienna felt
delighted at 26.73 percent. Moreover, tourists in Bangkok felt very happy at 21.13 percent.
( See in table 7.1 and 7.2 in Appendix Chapter 7)
Details about tourist opinion could be concluded that how people think about mass tourism
in an urban area like Bangkok and Vienna. The tourists were in a happy mode even they have
to travel to places that have many people. Some of the tourists were not happy, but they
were a small percentage following this survey results. On the other hand, tourism policies
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were indicating to increase the number of tourists in destinations. The rate of change analysis
in this part of the study will show a relationship between mass tourism and tourism policy
direction, which existed in Thailand.
The UNWTO reports on overtourism mentioned the attitude of the residents of cities, the
growth of tourism, and crowding tourists.
Figure 7.16 Attitude towards further growth of tourism (percent of respondents)

Source : www.e-unwto.org/doi/book/10.18111/9789284419999

p.24(UNWTO 2018) (UNWTO

2018)
At the city level, the largest group of respondents feels that it was not necessary to limit the
growth of visitor numbers (30 percent) or that there was still room for further growth (24
percent). It implied that more than half of the respondents thought that at the city level, there
was room for unconditional growth of tourism. Other respondents thought that growth was
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only possible if it was outside the peak season (14 percent) or not in holiday flats (13 percent);
these are results reported by UNWTO recently.
Moreover, the report indicated that at the level of their neighborhood, respondents’ attitude
was slightly more positive. Again, the largest group did not see the need to limit visitor
numbers (30 percent) or thought that there was room for further growth (26 percent). The
number of respondents who thought that further growth of tourism in their neighborhood
was possible as long as it was outside the peak season as 9.5 percent or outside holiday flats
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were 14 percent.
These results illustrated the complexity of the perceptions of tourism pressure. While over
half of all residents do not see a particular issue with further growth of tourism, there is a
significant minority for whom tourism growth was an issue.
Figure 7.17 Residents’ attitude towards visitor management strategies

Source : www.e-unwto.org/doi/book/10.18111/9789284419999

p.25 (UNWTO 2018)

Taking part in the resident’s attitude towards visitor management strategies, as shown by
their responses in Figure 7.17, residents tend to prefer more extensive infrastructural
improvements. However, they also very much appreciated excellent communication, both to
residents as well as visitors, and argued for greater involvement of residents in tourism city
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experiences. Regulatory management strategies, on the whole, were seen by residents as less
preferable. These responses indicated that on the whole respondents preferred positive
rather than repressive measures.
The fact that residents felt a strong need for improved infrastructure and facilities and that
communication with residents and local businesses in urban planning is a key implication that
solves the issue and responsibility also needed to be taken by other government departments
and stakeholders that may not relate directly to tourism. Both the benefits and disadvantages
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of tourism should be placed in the broader city perspective that went beyond tourism alone.

7.6 Perception on Mass Tourism
7.6.1 Conclusions about tourist’s perceptions of mass tourism
The analysis of tourist’s attitude about mass tourism and its impacts on the destination was
unambiguous as the following conclusions below;
1. Tourists were still satisfied with destinations that they wanted to visit even it was very
crowded at the time that they were visiting. On the other hand, they might be expecting to
see this situation, leading to positive attitudes.
2. Economic and safety issues were vital topics for tourist’s satisfaction, while accessibility
to destinations was not essential for them too. This issue might play an important role in the
specific groups of tourists, such as family or disability groups.
7.6.2 Conclusions about resident’s perceptions on mass tourism
The analysis of residents’ perceptions of how tourism impacts upon their life and the attitude
they have towards tourism and further tourism development, led to the following
conclusions:
1.Tourism also contributed to the affected residents personally. Most of them agreed that
tourism added to their personal identity and how they identified with the city, and their sense
of attachment with the city. To a lesser extent they stated that tourism contributes to their
sense of attachment with the neighborhood and the quality of their life. It is positive that
residents recognized the benefits of tourism, even when they also perceived negative issues.
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2. The majority of residents felt that there was room for growth of visitor numbers to in their
city, although a significant group felt that there should be certain limitations to this growth.
They may only want growth outside peak season or in parts of the city.
The conclusion of mass tourism in the city was that both residents and tourists were satisfying
even in a crowded situation. They have their own needs; building more supporting
infrastructures was the highest priority needed by both groups. To synergy from field survey
results and report on overtourism from UNWTO, it was found that both residents and tourists
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were still in a positive attitude. Moreover, some of them had a positive feeling on mass
tourism with the expectation.
The questions needed to point to how to tourism planning all over the world could be
managed? , and were their limitations for the new term of mass tourism mentioned in the
UNWTO’s report as “ Overtourism” and how can we stop ?. Ways to go out from these
phenomenons are how to reduce the number of tourists and impacts from tourism activities.
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Chapter 8 Model results and scenarios
8.1 The causal loop diagrams (CLDs)and interconnections to tourism in
Thailand
The CLDs in this part show causal relations of variables in this tourism sector in Thailand.
Feedbacks are interactions between elements within a system of interest that drive internal
dynamics (e.g., dampening or reinforcing feedback loops). It provides information regarding
desired outcomes (e.g., the effectiveness of a given incentive scheme), Abson et al. have given
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this definition. Without feedback, there is no controller in the system, as shown in the
exponential trend. For example, the cancer cells are growing in the exponential pattern. The
host cannot survive in the exponential condition and will die at last. The system feedback can
be used to provide information that growth conditions cannot continue. Otherwise, the
system will collapse.
Figure 8.1 Causal loop diagram shows relationships between number of tourist and impacts
on environment
Tourists +
+
TourismActivities

+

TourismAttraction

+
EnvironmentalQuality

EnvironmentalImpacts

-

The causal loop diagram in Figure 8.1 depicts that when the number of tourists increases,
tourism activities will also change in the same direction. Tourism activities are influential in
environmental impacts and environmental quality. Tourism activities affect the
environmental degradation and pollution are the results of tourism activities and have direct
effects on tourist decisions. Degraded environmental quality does not attract tourists to travel
to destinations. The causal loop diagram of Figure 8.1 shows the fundamental causes and
effects of environmental problems—relationships between the number of tourists versus
consumption and production, as shown in Figure 8.2.
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Figure 8.2 Relationship between number of tourists and impacts from consumption and
production activities in tourism
Impacts from
tourism
+
-

Number of
tourist
Consumption and
+ Production
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Figure 8.2 depicts the number of tourists continually increases. The energy and natural
resources are consumed to support the tourism system. The number of tourist influences
levels of consumption and production; a number of tourists rise demand for the resource will
also rise to respond to growing consumption.
These two causal loop diagrams show how the number of tourists plays a significant role in
sustainable tourism. Mass tourism is the main concern for ecologically friendly tourism. Mass
tourism is rather a new phenomenon that began in the second half of the 20 th century. Mass
tourism is the activity of visiting the leisure destination, which a large number of people at
one time.
The environmental quality and sustainable consumption and production in tourism
Tourism is a system that has complexities. It is the movement of people who are demanding
for energy, food, water, and other resources. The resources are depleting, polluting, as well
as creating environmental pollution and impacts on climate change. These are factors that
are pushing the earth towards its ecological limits. The tourists are now consuming more
resources than ever before; the current patterns of tourism across the world are not
sustainable.
The environment implicates tourism on a vast scale. Environmental sustainability in tourism
has two roles to play. Firstly is playing a role as tourism resources. Secondly is playing a role
in the tourism effects. These can lead to the tourism policy in the destinations. The impacts
of tourism on the environment have substantial evidence. See more details about SCP
promotion in tourism and in Thailand in Appendix 8.1.
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Figure 8.3 Transport and climate change interaction
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Figure 8.3 shows how transportation plays an essential contributor of carbon dioxide emission
in tourism. Low carbon transport such as walking and cycling, are a solution for traffic calming
in the area. Car users change their mobility mode to low carbon by walking and bicycling,
reducing the CO2 emission from transport. The motorcycle was one of the most favorite
modes for tourists’ mobility at destinations throughout the country. The accident rate was
very high because of the high speed, unskilled and inexperienced motorcycle tourist riders.
The skill of motorcycle riders, especially tourists, is one of the causes of accidents. The local
and national governments decided transport infrastructures. These make a long-lasting
impact on urban development. Besides, developing countries like Thailand are waiting for a
strong political will for shifting market forces toward a sustainable model for low-carbon
development in all areas. The study shows the relationships between sustainable tourism and
sustainable consumption and production that influence climate change, as shown as causes
and effects in Figure 8.4.
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Figure 8.4 Interconnections between responsible production and consumption to climate
change in tourism in Thailand
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In this stage, Figure 8.4 shows the interconnections between responsible production and
consumption to climate change. As atmospheric carbon concentration rises, climate change
extreme events are consequences. These climate change extreme events affect tourism
attractions. Heading toward sustainable tourism, tourism needs to be more environmentally
responsible through reducing CO2 emission and climate change. The more explainations as
show in Appendix 8.2 The structure of responsible consumption and production Thailand
tourism and 8.3 The overall part of the structure on responsible consumption and production
Thailand tourism

8.2 Model Results and Scenarios
8.2.1 Tourism sustainability system conceptualization
Tourism in Thailand was used to represent the sustainability dynamics of consumption and
production system. Thai tourism variables and information were employed as cases of
dynamic changes toward or away from sustainability. Feedback structures were developed to
determine how interactions of consumption, production, environment, and public
communications were governed.
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Figure 8.5 Tourism sustainability system conceptualization
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Environmental impacts on quality of life were crucial pushes and signs triggering necessary
corrective responses through public communications in raising understanding, awareness,
and appropriate actions. Corrective responses were assumed to take place as parts of system
adaptations and long term sustainability. At a national level, government organizations,
academic institutes, and media were playing crucial roles in environmental impact
assessments, change monitoring, critical impact detections, public communications and
education and provision of advice on corrective responses, and promotion of sustainable
consumption and production to achieve part of UN Sustainable Development Goals. As the
number of tourists rises, at an average rate of 8.45 percent per annum ( from 2007 to 2016),
tourist activities will also rise, resulting in higher environmental impacts from tourism. These
higher impacts lead to further degradation of environmental quality, causing the government
and non-government organizations to raise environmental awareness activities, to activate
tourists and the general public to change their consumption behaviors and production
processes toward a more sustainable direction. Raising nationwide environmental awareness
will motivate the public to appropriately adjust their consumption and production activities
to be friendlier to the environment, and tourists would become more environmentally
responsible as they travel. Tourists and the public become more environmentally responsible
for resource utilization and management. As a result, society will be more ecologically mindful
of what they consume and produce meaningless activities, and less harmful activities for each
tourist and less environmental impact per tourist activity. In this feedback structure, the time
delay will also be a critical factor, and the longer time delay, the slower response will result.
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Loop 1 depicts balancing feedback of the number of tourists (Tourists), environmental
impacts from tourism activities (Environmental Impacts), and tourist attraction (Tourist
Attraction). As the number of tourists rises, the tourism activities (Tourist Activities) will also
rise, resulting in higher and broader environmental impacts. The higher impacts on
environment deteriorate environmental quality (Environmental Quality) and erode tourist
attraction (Tourist Attraction). Tourist attraction in every continent influences the number of
tourist arrival per annum (Tourist Arrival), and the number of tourist arrival determines the
total number of tourists (Tourists). These negative feedback structures show how the number
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of tourist arrival is influenced by environmental impacts from tourism activities and the
degradation of environmental quality.
Loop 2 shows another balancing loop of environmental impacts from tourism activities
(Environmental Impacts), environmental awareness activities (Environmental Awareness
Activities) and sustainable consumption and production (Sustainable Consumption and
Production). Higher environmental impact leads to further deterioration of environmental
quality, as environment gets better there will be less pressure on initiating, launching and
organizing nationwide environmental awareness-raising activities, and as people’s
environmental awareness is raised, their consumption and production become more
environmentally responsible (Responsible Consumption and Production).The more
environmentally responsible consumption and production people become will result in a
higher level of sustainable consumption and production, and the higher level of sustainable
consumption and production will lead to lower environmental impacts from consumption and
production activities. The most crucial part of this balancing feedback loop is how to raise
environmental awareness to the level that people are motivated to change and be more
environmentally responsible to their resource utilization in consumption and production
activities. Effective environmental awareness raisings of all age groups need to be found,
developed, and launched in every society. Balancing feedback structure of Loop 2, the level
of intensifications of environmental awareness activities are influenced by changes of
environmental quality, in addition, the rise of the level of sustainable consumption and
production will negatively influence changes of environmental impacts.
Diagram in loop 3 interrelates a balancing feedback structure of sustainable consumption and
production (Sustainable Consumption and Production), Tourist activities (Tourist Activities),
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Environmental impacts (Environmental Impacts), Environmental quality (Environmental
Quality), Environmental awareness activities (Environmental Awareness Activities), and
Responsible consumption and production (Responsible Consumption and Production). As
tourists pay high costs for their luxury holidays, travel long distance by carbon-intensive
aircraft and flights, and choose most popular tourist routes and activities to suit their interests
and time availability. Tourism activities are high costs, energy and material intensive, and high
carbon emissions as society become more concerned on environment, more ecologically
aware, more climate alert and more environmentally responsible consumers and producers
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tourists will be more willing to share resources, will be more supportive to energy and
material efficiency on both sides of consumption and production. Sustainable consumption
and production will drive environmental impacts in the opposite direction, as consumption
and production are becoming more sustainable, the less environmental impacts will result.
The higher impacts on the environment will degrade supportive environmental quality, and
when environmental quality is getting better, there will be less pressure to create and launch
resourceful environmental awareness-raising activities — changing environmental quality
influence environmental awareness activities in the opposite direction. The intensity of
environmental awareness activities will influence the level of responsible consumption and
production in the same direction as well as the level of responsible consumption and
production influences the level of consumption and production sustainability. Balancing
feedback structure of Loop 3 will stabilize and balance forces of going out of control of the
degradation of environmental quality and the diverse nature of energy and material intensive
tourist activities.
The above described causal relations of feedback structures were further developed into a
system dynamic modeling and information of each causal links was fed into the constructed
system dynamics model. Initial data of 2016 was used throughout this study.
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Figure 8.6 Diagram of responsible tourism to climate change in Thailand model

A total number of tourists (Trsts) was a stock with two rates of change, the first-rate was the
rate of tourist arrival (TrstArrvl) and the second rate was the rate of tourist departure
(TrstDeptr). The number of tourists (Trsts) was an accumulation of tourist arrival from day
one to the end of the year and was at the ten-year average (2007 to 2016) rate of tourist
arrival 9.43 percent per annum (AROC). The number of tourist in 2016 was used as the initial
value of 32.53 million tourists (INIT Trsts), annual tourist arrival (TrstArrvl) was derived from
the multiplication of the number of tourists (Trsts) and the rate of change of tourist arrival
(ROCTrstArrvl).
Trsts(t) = Trsts(t - dt) + (TrstArrvl - TrstDeptr) * dt
INIT Trsts = 32.53E6
TrstArrvl = Trsts*ROCTrstArrvl
The rate of change of tourist arrival (ROCTrstArrvl) in this study was influenced by three
factors namely average rate of change (AROC), tourist attraction multiplier (TrstAttnMulr) and
tourism promotion (Trsm Promotion or VISA Promotion).
ROCTrstArrvl

=

IF(Time=2022)

OR(AROC*TrstAttnMulr<1.06)

THEN

AROC

ELSE

AROC*TrstAttnMulr*TourismPromotion
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Rate of change of tourist arrival was set to the value of Average rate of change (AROC) until
the year 2022, or whenever the value of the net growth rate or the multiplication of the
average rate of change and tourism attraction multiplier became smaller than the growth rate
of 6 percent or 1.06. When neither condition was met, the rate of change of tourist arrival
gave the value of the multiplication of the ten-year average rate of change at 9.43 percent
per annum (AROC), tourist attraction multiplier (TrstAttnMulr) and tourism promotion
(TourismPromotion).
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TrstDeptr = Trsts
The second rate of change influencing number of tourists was the rate of tourist departure
(TrstDeptr), tourists spent an average of 9.75 days in Thailand, during 2012 to 2016,
(TAT,2018) before they depart for other destinations the rate of tourist departure was set at
the same number of tourists (Trsts) each year. Tourist activity (TrsmActis) was derived from
the number of tourists (Trsts) and tourism activities per tourist (TrsmActpTrst).
TrsmActis = Trsts*TrsmActpTrst
Environmental impacts from tourism (EnvImpacts) were dictated by tourism activity
(TrsmActis) and environmental impact per tourism activity (EnvImpTrsmActs). Environmental
impact (EnvImpacts) and environmental quality (EnvQuality) were negatively related through
an environmental impact multiplier (EnvImpMulpr). Relative change of environmental
impacts (Envimpacts) and environmental impact normal (EnvImpNml) determined
environmental impact multiplier as shown in graphical relation below.
EnvQualMulpr = GRAPH(EnvImpacts/EnvImpNml)
(0.00, 2.00), (0.7, 1.30), (1.40, 1.00), (2.10, 0.855), (2.80, 0.765), (3.50, 0.74), (4.20, 0.73),
(4.90, 0.71), (5.60, 0.69), (6.30, 0.67), (7.00, 0.65)
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Figure 8. 7 Correlation for the environmental quality multiprier and environemtal impacts
Figure 8. 7 Correlation for the Environmental Quality Multiprier and
Environemtal Impacts

Environmental Qaulity Multiprier
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Environmental quality (EnvQuality) was derived from an interaction of environmental quality
normal (EnvQualNml) and relative change of environmental impacts (EnvImpacts) and
environmental impacts normal of 2016 (EnvImpNml) or environmental quality multiplier
(EnvQualmulpr) with a delay of two years.
EnvQuality = DELAY3(EnvQualNml*EnvQualMulpr,2)
TrstAttrction = TrstAttnNorml*EnvQuality
Tourist attraction (TrstAttrction) was determined by the multiplication of tourist attraction
normal (TrstAttrnNorml) and environmental quality (EnvQuality), tourist attraction will rise as
environmental quality get better. With a delay of 3 years, this tourist attraction would become
perceived as a tourist attraction (PercvdTrstAtn). The relative difference of perceived tourist
attraction (PercvdTrstAtn) and expected tourist attraction (ExpdtrstAtt) drove rate of change
of tourist arrival (ROCTrstArrvl) through tourist attraction multiplier (TrstAttnmulr). Feedback
structure of the number of tourists-Environmental quality-Tourist attraction would permit the
number of tourists to continue to rise as it did in the past ten years and this trend of growth
would continue with a lower rate and level off as it approached 2027 as environmental quality
and tourist attraction dropped significantly after 2020.
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Changes of environmental quality (EnvQuality) directly influenced environmental awareness
activities (EnvAwnssActs), degradation of environmental quality would stimulate all kinds of
environmental awareness-raising activities ranging from very light intensity as environmental
education as environmental quality degradation became detectable to the high intensity of
environmental awareness activity as environmental pollution caused significant damage to
environmental quality and became critical and irreversible. These activities would be carried
out by government organizations, businesses, non-government organizations and individual
volunteer ranging from general announcements and news to various scales of public
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campaigns at community, city, country, region and united nation led global movements and
eventually became rules and laws in parts of the globe. Very effective communication would
have strong influences to motivate behavioral changes. People are aware of what causes
environmental degradation and what can be done, but with very low or no motivation, there
will be no significant or meaningful change. Comparative effectiveness of current
environmental awareness activities (EnvAwnssActs) and environmental awareness activities
in general (2016) (EnvAwnssActnoml) dictated crucial turnaround of sustainable consumption
and production adjustment (SusConProdnAdjt). Launch of sufficient environmental
awareness-raising communications would have direct impacts on raising sustainable
consumption and production mindset, and behavior resulting the societal consumption and
production are increasingly ecologically friendly (SCP).
RaisingSusCP = EnvAwnsRsNor*SusConProdmAdjt
Societal extensive sustainable consumption and production practice (SCP) would have direct
influences on the level of environmental impacts of tourism activities (EnvImpTrstActs)
EnvImpTrsmActs = EnvImpTrsmNorml*EnvImpTrsmMulpr
The system structure of Environmental Quality-Sustainable Consumption and ProductionEnvironmental impact of tourism indicated balancing feedback relationships. Degradation of
environmental quality stimulated active responses on spreading messages, alerting
consumers ,and producers to be more aware and environmentally responsible and raising
public participation on corrective efforts worldwide.
Sustainable consumption and production practices would reduce tourist material and energy
intensive activities, carbon foot prints and environmental impacts from tourism. They also
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had significant influences on tourist activities as sustainable consumption and production
became common practices, energy and resource inefficiency would become less common
leading to lower environmental impacts in tourism.
The model assumptions and main key observations
Model Results, in the following part, contain possibility observations on 5 main key variables;
Number of tourists (Trsts), Environmental impact (EnvImpacts), Environmental quality
(EnvQuality), Tourist attraction (TrstAttrction) and Sustainable consumption and production
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practice (SCP). These five main variables are showing in the resulting diagram. In summary,
the change in the number of tourists can result in the Environmental impact and
Environmental quality; in the long term, these impacts can pressure on the dependent
variable such as Tourist attraction. Sustainable consumption and production practice play a
role to increase responsible tourism in Thailand. The assumption on the Environmental
impact and Environmental quality, in the long term, these impacts can pressure on the
dependent variable such as Tourist attraction. These are relative units compare with the base
year 2016. Tourism is dependence on natural resources, and attractions the better
improvement tourism policy and environmental awareness in tourism will involve a level of
degree of change in this study. The existing pattern of tourism in Thailand is running in the
first Scenario: Business as Usual Scenario.

8.2.2 Scenarios 1 : Business as usual in tourism in Thailand
Figure 8. 8 Business as usual in tourism in Thailand
1= no.of tourist
2=Assumption of
Environmental
impacts
3=Assumption of
Environmental
quality
4= Assumption of
tourist attraction
5=SCP

Source: Model Results comply by Author
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As words of mouth from tourists spreaded on the past five decades and continous aggressive
tourism promotion campaigns number of international tourists visiting Thailand quickly
climbed up from 14.46 million in 2007 or 22.94 pecent of Thai’s population to 32.53 millions
in 2016 or 49.34 percent of Thai’s population. During this period international tourists visiting
Thailand increase 124.97 percent or increased at an average of 9.43 percent per annum. It
was assumed that number of tourists will continue to increase at the average rate of 9.43
percent per annum and it was found that number of tourists will reach 100 millions in2025
with all signs of deteriorations of environmental quality from year 2021 onward to 2040.
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Feedback control of environmental quality deterioration in this model determines number of
tourist arrival. This reduces growth rate of tourist arrival and total number of tourists. In this
business as usaul model, it was also assumed that there would not be any major natural
disastes like earth quales, tsunami or eruption of vocanos and out breaks of infections
diseases during year 2017 to 2040. Environmental quality and environmental awareness
raising activities were not strongly related, budgets were inappropriately allocated mostly for
problem solving rather than problem prevention through raising environmental awareness
and participation in sustainable consumption and production efforts. Therefore in the first
fifteen years in this business as usual model, significant changes in environmental awareness
raising (EnvAwnssActs) adjustments of sustainable consumption and production
( SusConProdnAdjt) and environmental impact from tourism activity ( EnvImpTrsmActs) were
not tangible.
Figure 8.8 depicts the fast rise of environmental impacts ( EnvImpacts) as number of tourists
grew. This figure also shows that Environmental quality ( EnvQuality) declined from year 2021
onward to 2040 as well as tourist attraction ( TrstAttraction). The substantial rise of
sustainable consumption and production (SCP) in this business as usual simulation run was
not seen throughout the period of 2017 to 2040. Simulation results in business as usual in
Figure 8.8 shows the continuation increasing trends of number of tourists and deterioration
of environmental quality leading to little or no adaption of tourism in an effort of correcting
problem causing activities. Number of international tourists arriving Thailand peaked at 63
million in 2025 and declined to 18 millions in 2038 when considering possible arising climate
change disasters arriving tourists to Thailand might be much lower than indicated in this
business as usual simulation run. Tourism activities may have multiple impacts to our
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environment and can severely erode tourist attractions resulting a much lower rate of change
of tourist arrival ( ROCTrstArrvl) to Thailand.
At this business as usual state, government and business were not motivated to effectively
communicate the message on how problems can be prevented or even solved and how public
participation could play crucial roles in addressing what can be done and how individuals
could contribute to long term sustainability. Number of tourists grew from 32.5 millions in
2017 to 63 millions in 2025, representing an average rate of growth of 8.63 percent per year.
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Tourism activities escalates as number of tourists increases as environmental management
technologies and skills are always insufficient to properly handle and manage environmental
problems caused by local communities and tourists visiting tourist destinations.
Figure 8.8, graph 1 represents behavioral change of number of tourists, graph 2 shows pattern
of changes of environmental impacts in relation to number of tourists, graph 3 shows changes
of environmental quality from year 2017 to 2040 as it deteriorates from year 2017 onward to
year 2028. Number of tourists ( graph 1) goes downafter peak in 2025 together with
environmental impacts ( graph 2) and this will allow environmental restoration to take place
from year 2028 onward to year 2040. Simulation run of business as usual shows in Figure 8.8
indicating that sustainable consumption and production did not have a crucial role in changing
the course of interaction between number of tourists and environmental impacts. After the
environmental quality was restored during 2028 to 2038, number of tourist started to come
back again as tourist attraction went up during year 2038 to 2053 and peaked at 62 millions
in year 2053.
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8.2.3 Scenarios 2 : Environmental policy
Figure 8.9 Environmental policy
1= no.of tourist
2=Assumption of
Environmental impacts
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3=Assumption of
Environmental quality
4= Assumption of tourist
attraction
5=SCP

Source: Model Results comply by Author
As environmental quality has become a common concern of countries extensive
communications were launched to raise awareness on needs to adapt to sustainable
consumption and production path. In this policy, people were more aware what needed to
be done to improve environmental quality. Tourists were more environmentally responsible
and were more cooperative with service providers in energy and resource efficiency. Hotels
were extensively certified on their eco-friendly operations leading to the reduction of
environmental impacts of tourism activities to half after 2023. Figure 8.9 shows significant
drop of environmental impacts ( graph 2) in 2017 to 2029, number of tourists ( graph 1)
dropped during 2020-2021 and started coming back up again in 2022. Number of tourist
gradaully climbed up from 32 million to 64 million in 2060, at an average rate of increase of
1.8 percent per year. In the business as usual scenario number of tourist tool of at 32.36
million in 2019 and went through overshoot and collapse twice. Uprising the environmental
quality ( graph 3 ) was driven by the sharp reduction of environmental impacts from
responsible tourism during 2020 to 2027 as a wide adaptation toward sustainable
consumption and production ( graph 5) was materalised. Environmental quality ( graph 3) and
tourist attraction ( graph 4) continued to rise until 2031 and dropped from year 2032 onward
to 2060 causing the lower rate of increase of the number of tourists.
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Tourism has played crucial roles in Thai economy since 1990s as the biggest foreign exchange
earner. Its environmental impacts were also burdensome and in order to minimize these
negative impacts on the environment the promotion of responsible tourism was necessary
aiming at eco-friendly and quality tourism in stead of mass tourism. As in Figure 8.9, the
number of tourist went on slow growth mode generating more manageble environmental
problems. Responsible tourism could bring in a higher value added earning. This policy 1 of
Going green model indicated that the number of tourists grew at very low pace and the
damage to our environment was manageable. The public awareness and participations would
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have to be extensively promoted.
8.2.4 Scenarios 3 : Promoting high growth of number of tourists
Policy 2 is a promoting high growth of number of tourists. In this policy, number of tourist
was allowed to grow at higher rates from year 2017 to 2060. It took off in 2017 at 32 millions
to 140 millions in 2056 at an average rate of growth of 3.86 percent per year which
compartively higher than the scenario of Policy 1 that grew at an average rate of growth of
1.8 percent per year.
Figure 8.10 Promoting high growth of number of tourists
1= no.of tourist
2=Assumption of
Environmental
impacts
3=Assumption of
Environmental
quality
4= Assumption of
tourist attraction
5=SCP

Source: Model Results comply by Author
In this policy number of tourists dropped sharply after 2056 due to deteriorating
environmental quality (graph 3). The increasing environmental impacts ( graph 2) from 2028
caused environmental quality ( graph 3) to deteriorate very quickly from 2030 onward to
2060 as well as the decling of tourist attraction ( graph 4). This scenario of Policy 2, the number
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of tourists went through overshoot and collaps in 2050s. Eventhrough the environmental
impact per touris went down significantly after continuous and extensive promotion of
sustainable consumption and production, fast growing number of tourists would cuase
deterioration of environmental quality and tourist attraction in all tourist destinations.
Comparing the business as usual scenario, Policy 1 of going green scenario and Policy of
tourist promotion, it was found that the Policy 1 could be a better scenario than the business
as usual and the policy 2. The switch from inefficient resource and enery uses of the business
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as usual in Policy 1 and 2 was necessary to a more resource and energy efficiency of
sustainable consumption and production to slow down the pace of environmental quality
deterioration and long-term sustainability in tourism in Thailand.

8.3 Probability of Implementations for international tourism in Thailand :
Impacts of emission charge on the overall spending and length of stay behavior
Tourists financial is composting of 4 main categories, travel, accommodation, food and
beverage, and the entertainments. The international tourists are more spending their budget
on transportation cost. Airfare constitutes the largest share in the transportation budget for
either type of trip; however, while it accounts for only half of travel expenditures on domestic
trips, it represents about half of the international travel expenditures. Nevertheless, this
result must be interpreted with caution, because the sample examined here is not limited to
those who incurred airfare expenditure, a condition that undoubtedly decreases the share for
domestic travel more than it does for international travel (Paulin 2015)
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Figure 8.11 International tourist arrival to Thailand expenditure

International tourist arrival to Thailand expenditure
53.00
52.00
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52.26

52.26

51.93

51.81

51.96

Total Personal Expenditure

47.74

47.74

48.07

48.19

48.04

Source: UNWTO, 2019 comply by Author
According to UNWTO statistic found that the international tourist arrival in Thailand from
2013 to 2017. The travel expenditure was higher than personal purposes expenditure (food
and beverage, accommodation and entertainment) -see details in Appendix 8.4 Travel
expenditures in tourism. The percentage of total travel cost had declined from 52.26 in 2013
to 51.96 in 2017. (See Figure 8.11)
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Figure 8. 12 Trevel Expenditure (USD/tourist/visit)
Trevel Expenditure (USD/tourist/visit)
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Source: UNWTO, 2019 comply by Author
The correlation between total travel expenditure and total tourism expenditure of
international travel to Thailand in Figure 8.12 has firmed-relation as 0.99. This correlation is
an increasing trend that could be a complicated answer to the question of low carbon tourism
in the future.
Figure 8.13 Domestic Passenger transport ( USD)
Domestic Passenger transport ( USD)
Domestic Passenger Transport Expenditure (USD)
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International tourists took domestic passenger transport was not high. The explanation could
be the reason that Thailand is the holidaymaker destination. The majority of international
tourists travel to Thailand because they want to relax on the beaches and spending time at
one destination as long as possible. Holidaymaker tourists have less domestic travelling
because they will stay in the same accommodations that they have booked before arrival.
Never the less, this pattern of tourist behavior has changed, especially for young tourists who
want to try and compare the efficiency of the money that they will spend. They will book
accommodation in the destinations that they can change when they find it is not worthy for
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their spending.
On the one hand, there are more options for domestic travelling that are trying to get the
market in the leading tourist destination such as low-cost flight. The low-cost flight is now
influencing the travel market competitive and moving very fast. Low-cost flights are
occurring in the low rate of domestic travel cost.
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Table 8.1 Distribution of Length of Stay and CO2 emission from long-haul passenger travel to Thailand
(Selected 20 countries of origin)
Length of Stay (Day)

Country of Origin
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHINA
DENMARK
GERMANY
HONG KONG
JAPAN
MALAYSIA
NETHERLANDS
REP. KOREA
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
U.A.E.

Approximately
Distances
to CO2 Contribution (kg.) ( Round
trip and Flight distance only)
Thailand ( km.)
5,645.03
1,298.36
8,460.00
1,945.80
17,062.00
3,924.26
11,867.77
2,729.59
2,238.00
514.74
8,646.00
1,988.58
8,687.00
1,998.01
1,556.00
357.88
4,316.00
992.68
1,294.00
297.62
9,013.00
2,072.99
3,718.00
855.14
5,914.82
1,360.41
1,635.00
376.05
8,067.00
1,855.41
8,946.00
2,057.58
2,531.00
582.13
5,019.57
1,154.50

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

13.2
16.2
13.2
17.5
8.04
15.5
17.8
6.14
7.74
4.88
16.9
7.66
10.4
5.4
19.5
17.3
7.33
10.6

12.7
16
13
17.2
7.88
15.4
17.5
5.87
7.74
4.64
16.9
7.44
10.4
5.23
19.5
16.6
7.62
10.1

13.4
16.2
14
17.7
8.14
15.7
17
6.47
8.06
4.83
17
7.72
11.3
5.6
19.4
16.7
7.6
9.87

14.2
16.2
14.8
18.9
8.2
16.2
17.8
6.26
7.71
4.84
17.3
7.78
11.3
5.67
19.6
17.8
7.52
9.93

13.9
16.5
14.8
18.7
8.08
16.5
17.5
6.18
7.81
4.96
17.8
7.6
12.2
5.4
19.1
17
7.76
10.1
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Table 8.1 Distribution of Length of Stay and CO2 emission from long-haul passenger travel to Thailand
(Selected 20 countries of origin)
Length of Stay (Day)

Country of Origin
U.S.A.
UNITED KINGDOM

Approximately
Distances
to CO2 Contribution (kg.) ( Round
trip and Flight distance only)
Thailand ( km.)
14,129.86
3,249.87
9,546.00
2,195.58

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

14.6
17.8

14.3
17.1

13.4
17.3

14.4
17.7

14.2
18.3

Source: TAT Intelligence Centre, 2019: Comply by Author
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The carbon emission relationship with the length of the stay of international tourists is
considered, by adding carbon emissions cost to the air ticket. The cost will inevitably insulting
for tourist decision to stay longer in the tourist destinations. This relationship will be
accelerated the length of stay of international tourist, especially those who come from long
distances.
A significant environmental impact is GHGs emission, which the CO2 is playing an important
role. Mainly CO2 emission comes from burning fossil fuel; aviation is a major source of CO 2
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emission that related to tourism. The carbon emission price charging will integrate for the air
ticket cost, which will be responsible by the airlines that have to pay carbon taxes and
offsetting programs for their services.
Figure 8. 14 Correlation between CO2 emission and lenght of stay ( 20 selected country of
international tourist in Thailand)
Correlation between CO2 emission and lenght of stay ( 20 selected
country of international tourist in Thailand)
CO2 emission (ton)
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20.00

25.00
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Source: TAT Intelligence Centre, 2019: Comply by Author
The correlation shown in Figure 8.14 between the length of stay and CO2 emission can explain
that emission offsetting program can increase the ticket cost as well as increased length of
stay from international tourism that travels to Thailand. The business as the typical situation
is showing a significant correlation according to the high correlation as 0.58.
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Interestingly, the USA and Brazil appeared in a zone on the correlation graph with the high
emission but the tourists spent average days were not a high cost, compared with other
overseas countries.
Figure 8.15 Correlation of length of Stay and Travel Expenditure
Correlation of length of Stay and Travel Expenditure

Average length of Stay ( Day)
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The correlation between Length of stay and travel expenditure of inbound tourism to
Thailand, found that it is significant 0.73. This correlation is used to forecast Length of stay
from overseas tourists from 20 selected countries as shown in equation 8.1 when y represents
Length of stay ( day ), and x represents travel expenditure include domestic air transport.
y = 0.0145x - 1.7757

Eq.8.1

An international tourist traveling to Thailand is not possible for generating environmentally
friendly transport mode such as rail. The excellent options can possible in Europe and the
same continental by creating no borders or barrier-free travelling. Therefore, long-haul travel
is the main mode of international tourist arrival to Thailand.
An example data was in September 2010, the German Federal government announced a
departure tax for aviation, to take effect from 1 January 2011. The tax is expected to yield
EUR 1 billion annually and is meant to function as a substitute for the lack of taxation on
kerosene in Europe and internationally. The tax only includes commercial passenger travel.
The tax is structured in three tiers. For flights up to 2,500 km from Frankfurt / main airport, it
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is levied at EUR 8 per passenger per flight; for flights of between 2,500 km and 6,000 km it is
EUR 25 per passenger per flight, and for flight greater than 6,000 km it is EUR 45 per passenger
per flight. The tax applies to all flights departing from German airports. Since it is designed
primarily as a government revenue-raising measure, the significance of the tax for mitigating
climate change is considered secondary; it unclear whether it will affect travel behavior and
lead to significant emission reductions.(OECD 2011)
Table 8.2 Show the length of Stay influent by emission cost
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Country

Travel Expenditure ( USD)
include local air travel

Average length of Stay
(day)

Length of stay influent by emission
cost
1(
4.59)

1.5
(4.71)

2(4.82)

3(5.06)

AUSTRALIA

1170.44

13.48

18.07

18.19

18.3

18.54

AUSTRIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHINA
DENMARK
GERMANY
HONG KONG
JAPAN
MALAYSIA
NETHERLANDS
REP. KOREA
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
U.A.E.
U.S.A.
UNITED KINGDOM

1151.24
1132.77
1190.22
808.41
1278.44
976.2
631.56
669.27
407.19
1081.4
684.11
1272.96
534.41
1351.55
1196.74
664.15
1160.7
1129.57
1158.02

16.21
13.95
17.98
8.07
15.84
17.52
6.18
7.81
4.83
17.18
7.64
11.1
5.46
19.43
17.06
7.57
10.12
14.18
17.63

20.8
18.54
22.57
12.66
20.43
22.11
10.77
12.4
9.42
21.77
12.23
15.69
10.05
24.02
21.65
12.16
14.71
18.77
22.22

20.92
18.66
22.69
12.78
20.55
22.23
10.89
12.52
9.54
21.89
12.35
15.81
10.17
24.14
21.77
12.28
14.83
18.89
22.34

21.03
18.77
22.8
12.89
20.66
22.34
11
12.63
9.65
22
12.46
15.92
10.28
24.25
21.88
12.39
14.94
19
22.45

21.27
19.01
23.04
13.13
20.9
22.58
11.24
12.87
9.89
22.24
12.7
16.16
10.52
24.49
22.12
12.63
15.18
19.24
22.69

Source : OECD,2011 ; TAT Intelligence Centre , UNWTO ,2019: Comply by Author
Base on German aviation tax, tourism travel assumption can be predicted regarding relevant
to the length of stay that tourists will spend more time in the destination when they have to
pay more travel cost for the emission tax. The assumption can be predicted into four
scenarios, as shown in Table 8.2 can explain in details by aviation charge from long haul by
distance referred to German announcement. Aviation chart will influence the length of stay
for overseas tourists. The assumption taxes regulate from 1, 1.5, 2, and 3 times of reasonable
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price that charge by airlines based on German data. Long distance will influence by charging
cost and has affected on tourist's decision to stay longer in the destination. The average
length of stay which influences by travel cost charge will be 4.59 days, 4.71 days, 4.82 days,
and 5.06 days respectively.
Further assumption can address in more details in the future study such as aviation cost will
impact by distances. For example, the tourist from South America needs to reconsider their
time spending when they plan to travel to Thailand. European tourists have to plan for their
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time spending or even reconsider to make less holiday. The international spending will
increase the length of stay accordingly that they will stay and spend in the destinations.
Tourism spending distribution by country is exciting for policymakers to do strategic tourism
planning that can create an impact on tourism and climate change.
Table 8.3 Assumption on average flight cost charging to air tickets
Country of
origin

Approximately
Distances to
Thailand ( km.)

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHINA
DENMARK
GERMANY
HONG KONG
JAPAN
MALAYSIA
NETHERLANDS
REP. KOREA
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
U.A.E.
U.S.A.
UNITED
KINGDOM

5,645.03
8,460.00
17,062.00
11,867.77
2,238.00
8,646.00
8,687.00
1,556.00
4,316.00
1,294.00
9,013.00
3,718.00
5,914.82
1,635.00
8,067.00
8,946.00
2,531.00
5,019.57
14,129.86
9,546.00

Average Flight
charge per
round trip
( Euro)
50
90
90
90
16
90
90
16
50
16
90
50
50
16
90
90
50
50
90
90

Emission Charge ( Euro)
1 Time
1.5
2 Times 3 Times
Times
100
180
180
180
32
180
180
32
100
32
180
100
100
32
180
180
100
100
180
180

125
225
225
225
40
225
225
40
125
40
225
125
125
40
225
225
125
125
225
225

150
270
270
270
48
270
270
48
150
48
270
150
150
48
270
270
150
150
270
270

200
360
360
360
64
360
360
64
200
64
360
200
200
64
360
360
200
200
360
360

Source: OECD, 2011 and TAT Intelligence Centre, 2019: Comply by Author
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The additional cost from aviation charge will show in Table 8.3 to summarize the idea of
emission charge to the air ticket cost. This effect will widely observe on tourist's decisions and
induce effects are benefits to the environment and climate change as well as a local business.
The allocated tourist from destinations to destinations is also affected by domestic tourism.
The air ticket cost will induce in tourist's decision to spend more days in the tourist attractions.
The policymaker can use this opportunity to create a sustainability policy for tourism that can
persuade tourist to spend more time within the destination.
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The environmental quality and transport policies in the destination should synchronize for
long term tourism visioning. The empirical data which has analysed in this part can show how
the cost of air ticket influences the number of days that tourist will decide. This information
helps to understand better how the cost of air tickets from oversea tourist can affect their
time spending as well as their leisure budget. Because of tourism can contribute to the local
economy, the extension of the length of stay will generate tourism receipt that effects to the
economic growth of the country. For instance, the emission charge will contribute to CO2
emission offsetting and climate change activities that the airline will organize. The
collaboration of tourism stakeholders will lead to high prioritize of climate change in the next
future. The assumption result in Table 8.2 and Table 8.3, are recommended to increase the
integration of tourism business and climate change for the policymakers. Overall this strategy
will benefit the environmental quality and climate change issue.
For example, the conclusion in Table 8.3, the Austrian tourists who are traveling to Thailand
have to pay more extra air ticket cost. The first assumption is one time more normal air ticket
charge recently base on German announcement which will result in the cost increase 180
EURO more , one and half times will make the cost increase 225 EURO, two times will make
the cost increase 270 EURO and three times will result in the cost increase up to 360 EURO.
These charging costs will influence tourist decision on their traveling style as well as the length
of stay that they will spend in the tourist destinations. ( The assumption calculates by using
EURO instead of USD and per round trip)
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Figure 8. 16 Correlation of GDP per capita (current USD) and Lenght of Stay of Tourist in
Thailand
90,000.00
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The common conclusion can show in Figure 8. 16 About Correlation of GDP per capita (current
USD) and Length of Stay of Tourist in Thailand, whereby countries have higher earning will
spent more extended time in Thailand. The combination of GDP per capita (current USD) and
how long that tourists decided to stay would be the distances from countries of origin.
Therefore, the exception shown in Figure 8.16, the Singaporean tourists spent a shorter time
while they had very high GDP per capita (current USD) in 2017 compares to other countries.
The short-stay zone has been indicating by distances from countries of origin as well as GPD
per capita when considering in USD currency.
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Figure 8. 17 Distances to Thailand ( km) and Lenght of Stay
Figure 8. 17 Distances to Thailand ( km) and Lenght of Stay
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The correlation between distance and length of stay is significant by considering from 20
selected countries, as shown in Figure 8.17 is equal 0.61 which has moderate relation for using
as an assumption of the distance and time that tourists will spend within the destinations.
Tourism purposes are also playing a role in the length of stay. It confirmed that by Lill’s law
by travel trip frequency (h) and trip length (l) ( distance) as h*l= const. The second reason
that trips can be lead to is about the budget of the travel cost.

( Engineering Tools and

Solutions for Sustainable Transportation Planning edited by Knoflacher, Hermann, OcalirAkunal, Ebru V.,2017) Therefore, the number of trips and distances affect travel decisions and
travel cost that the reason why tourists decide to stay in the tourism destinations for a longer
time. As shown in the preliminary analysis about the interconnect between travel distance
and the length of stay in Figure 8.17 indicates that tourists who travel from long distances will
stay longer than tourists who travel in a shorter distance in Thailand. However, there are still
exceptions; if tourists traveled from a very long distance and had more travel expenditures.
The longer distance tourists (for example the USA and Brazil), will considerably amount of
time, then they stayed a reasonable period in Thailand.
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Figure 8. 18 Correlation on the Average Distance and Lenght of Stay
Figure 8. 18 Correlation on the Average Distance and Lenght of Stay
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Figure 8.18 shows the correlation between average distance per day and length of stay that
oversea tourists stayed in Thailand, found that from selected 20 counties, the majority length
average distances per day between 400 kilometers to 600 kilometers. Countries situated in
South East Asia, including China, tourists spent time not too long, as shown as the first group
in the Figure. Tourists spent the shortest time in Thailand as the average is about 200
kilometers to 400 kilometers per day.
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Figure 8. 19 Percentage of tourists and population of country of origin relate to distance
Figure 8. 19 Percentage of tourists and population of country of origin relate
to distance
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Figure 8.19 shows the proportion of the number of tourists who travels to Thailand compares
with the total population from countries of origin, resulting in that the majority group of
percentage is between 0 -5 percent. European tourists, Sweden was the highest percent when
compares with Denmark, Switzerland, the Netherland, Austria, and German which
represented 3.16, 2.74, 2.69, 1.26, 1.18, 1.01 percent respectively. The U.K tourists travel to
Thailand as 1.43 percent compared with the total population of the country.
The Singaporean tourist was the first because of 22.44 percent of the population were travel
to Thailand in 2017, (the analysis is not identified as return tourist), while the Malaysian
tourist was number two and follow by tourists from Hong Kong was number three; represent
as 10.96 percent and 10.80 percent. (See in Figure 8.19)
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Figure 8.20 Country GDP and Number tourist travel to Thailand in 2017
Country GDP and Number tourist travel to Thailand in 2017
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Figure 8.20 shows correlation between GDP of countries of origin and number of tourist
arrival to Thailand in 2017 from selected 20 countries, resulting that China showed highest
Figure 8.20 shows the correlation between GDP of countries of origin and number of tourist
arrival to Thailand in 2017 from selected 20 countries, resulting in that China showed highest
GDP growth per capita in 2017. Highest number of tourist traveled to Thailand. Malaysia is
the second country that showed a significant correlation between GDP per capita in 2017 and
the number of tourists traveled to Thailand in the same year. Saudi Arabia had minus GDP per
capita in 2017, and Figure 8.20 demonstrates that the number of tourists who traveled to
Thailand was very as well. The other selected countries in this analysis are at the same level
as this correlation.
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Figure 8.21 Annaul GDP growth and Spending per capita for tourist in Thailand in 2017
Annaul GDP growth and Spending per capita for tourist in Thailand in 2017
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Considering between the percentage of Annual GDP growth (Annual percentage growth rate
of GDP at market prices based on constant local currency) from the country of origin and
tourist’s spending per capita during the stay in Thailand ( See Figure 8.21). As a result in this
analysis found that the tourist who come from Middle East such as Saudi Arabia, U.A.E; had
the highest rate of tourism spending per capita, even though those countries had a lower
percentage of Annual GDP growth than China and Malaysia as well as other countries. Chinese
and Malaysian tourists had a spending rate in the middle, which is about 150 USD to 200 USD
per day per tourist. The European tourists spent in tourism activities in Thailand less than
Chinese and Malaysian tourists. One of the reason can project that European tourist has the
main purpose for holiday making. They are spending on accommodation and food and
beverage than other shopping or traveling around destinations. Holidaymakers are also like
to stay longer than other tourism purposes.
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Figure 8. 22 Average Spending / 100 km and distances from country of origin
Average Spending / 100 km and distances from country of origin
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Furthermore, specification in factors that analyzed following the above information shows
that the cost of travel will influence tourists' decision to stay longer. Under these
circumstances will explain in Figure 8.22 as resulting that when tourists travel in shorter
distances, they can spending more money in destination countries. In this sense, this scenario
influence not only for tourists who need to plan for their leisure trip in the future but also
create high impact on policy-makers in the tourism business.
The conclusion in this recommended, the better alternative on travel and tourism business is
to travel less but stay longer that can generate more income for the local tourism business.
Increasing air travel as environmental tax or charge as carbon tax can influence tourist’s
decisions. The airlines need to adapt their obsessing policy and cooperate with local
businesses for the better choice in the future competitiveness in tourism.
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8.4 Avoid Short term vision and focus on long term vision for sustainable
tourism
The government and tourism stakeholders have to answer the question is; what kind of
tourism that we want to shape? Should is like a flash flood that we can get fast money but
not too long? Alternatively, we want to create long term benefits from tourism? It reality is
the first, but if these two questions are asked, the most popular answers will be the second
one. UNWTO reported that Thailand was in the top ten tourism earners received in 2018;
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meanwhile, Thailand was ranked as the 9th country for the most popular destinations in the
world.
It is the time that Thai Tourism should focus on the quality indicator rather than quantity. The
tourism contradictions on the resource consumption between tourists and residents have to
the end. The tourism earning has influence Thai’s GDP; on the other hand, tourism earning
has a hidden agenda to the transaction of profit flow, while tourism activities leave all kind of
pollution within the country. Therefore, it is the new era of tourism strategy and
management, in particular for Thailand. The country relies on tourism contribution to GDP of
around 21 percent in 2018. The key process associates with the sustainable tourism strategy
and avoiding short term fast profit that will destroy all kinds of resources in the tourism
business.
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Chapter 9 Conclusion and Recommendations for sustainable Tourism
9.1 Conclusion
Review of tourism, transport, and sustainability was carried out to enhance understanding of
interrelations between interacting sectors. It was found that tourism promotion in Thailand
was initiated in the 1960s in parallel with the building up and expansion of tourism capitals
around the globe. Tourism promotion played crucial roles in activating and accelerating rapid
growth in resource extraction and unitization, domestic and international travels, waste
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generations, ecological system degradation, and economic growth. In this study, Thailand was
selected as a case study.
Historical changes and development of tourism industry were reviewed, and correlations of
factors influencing changes of a number of tourists, length of stay, environmental impacts,
environmental quality and degradation, sustainable consumption and production, energy,
transport CO2 emission, and other related factors were analyzed to determine the level of
correlations. It was found that tourism attractiveness was directly influenced by
environmental quality.
An influx of tourists played a crucial role in activating the growth of Thai economy. Thailand’s
total foreign exchange earnings from tourism increased from 13.17 percent in 1995 to 18.61
percent in 2016, representing an average rate of increase of 2 percent per annum. In 2018,
this fraction of earning increased to 21 percent of total foreign exchange earnings. This
showed that tourism is a significant economic activity in the Thai economy.
Considering Thailand’s GPD per capita and the total energy consumption from 1986 to 2018
was significantly interrelated with a correlation coefficient of 0.88, as shown in Chapter 2.
Therefore, inefficient energy use contributes poorly to the growth of GDP per capita, and to
boost economic growth in Thailand needs to improve energy efficiency. This interrelation
shows a clear picture of the correlation of GDP per capita and the number of international
tourist arrivals to Thailand from 1987 to 2017. The correlations in these two analyses were
high. It was evident that energy-use and tourism strongly influenced the growth of GPD.
It is apparent in this study that new car registration and the number of tourist arrivals to
Thailand increased from 2.74 million cars in 2006 to 2.9 million in 2014 and the number of
tourist arrival to Thailand from 13.82 million in 2006 to 24.81 million in 2015, respectively.
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The international tourists used motorized mode as the primary domestic traveling follows by
air transports. The analysis of collected data from 2009 to 2013 showed that land and
motorized transports were the main modes. It was evident that tourism contributed to a very
high volume of CO2 emission. Thereby, analyzed data shows that the correlation between the
number of tourists and total CO2 emission form tourism in Thailand, which had a correlation
coefficient as high as 0.74. The length of stay is a key element for tourism promotion. It was
also found that the average tourist length of stay increased from 7.77 days in 2000 to 9.56
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days in 2016.
Considering tourism impacts on the Thai economy, it was found that there were two main
origins of international tourists, namely the Chinese market and the European market. From
the year 1985 to 2014, Europe was the primary source tourists to Thailand, and after 2014,
China became the biggest market of international tourists arriving in Thailand by number.
The number of accommodations is also increasing. Requiring more energy and resource
consumptions and discharging more pollution and emitting more CO2 emissions. The survey’s
results shown in Chapter 7, indicate that Thailand has to continue to welcome mass tourism
policy year by year while the country needs to emphasize sustainable tourism policy
instantaneously. The scenarios are shown in Chapter 8, providing policy options. The
stakeholder involvements are also crucial for expanding the impact of sustainable tourism
and maintain or improve natural resources for tourism benefits. The CO2 emission can be used
as one of the indicators for the implementation plan determinations and regulate the future
of Thai tourism. Sustainable tourism influences tourists to stay longer in the country. The main
point for international tourists is about the distance from their origins. The CO 2 charging
assumption has a neutrally impact for the tourists who decide to stay longer, as shown in the
moderate correlation by 0.51. The sustainable way can help prolong the Thai tourism business
has a place in the world tourism business.
The scenario's simulations can be concluded that tourism should play an important role in
GHG reduction. Therefore, if the tourism business focuses on green, it can significantly
contribute to effective tourism developments. Climate-friendly tourism should be aimed at
by both tourists and the service providers. The green certification program plays an important
role because it helps service providers manage efficiently and helps consumers better design
for their consumptions.
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The model scenarios show the possibilities for policy-makers. The business as uasual or BAU
emphasized that if changes continue as it did in the past decade the number of tourists grows
around 9 percent every year. In the last 10 years, the number of tourists will go beyond the
carrying capacity, which leads to vastly environmental degradation and resource depletion.
The policy one or scenario two should widely be exposed to both consumers and producers,
helping to reduce the impact on environment through have number of tourists arrival at the
managable level. The third scenario or policy with the promotion of growth of number of
tourists, hundred million of tourists was reached in this scenario, it goes over carrying capacity
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and not practical. Therefore, practically, the second scenario of going green should be
promoted and implemented for the long term sustainability.

9.2 Discussion
Potential application of example on Sustainable development
Marketing mechanism is another factor that drives competition among tourism industry.
However, sustainable consumption and production or SCP is presented to the tourism
industry as the path that leads to the industry’s long term sustainability, where every sector
should actively participate. Meanwhile, the marketing mechanism is evolving and focusing
more on both quantity and quality simultaneously. In the future, SCP will play an important
role in the tourism industry, on the direction of reducing the effects of global warming, and
this will require collaboration from every party in the tourism’s supply chain.
Waste Management
The growing waste generation and lack of needed management capacity lead to various
environmental problems. It is not only how to manage wastes but also creating negative
images in tourism destinations. In the tourism industry, which composes of tourist
attractions, accommodations, transport, shopping stores, restaurants, could contribute to the
generation the problems of water shortage, environmental degradation, water pollution, and
waste disposal. The solid waste and wastewater are the common problems of tourist
destinations that need intensive attention and cares.
Water and Waste Water Management
Water is a crucial resource for tourism supply and services. It is undeniable that the leading
tourism destinations in the country have a problem with water scarcity, on the other hand
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facing the wastewater discharge. This problem destroys tourist destination images and
worsen the issue of climate change. The actions needing urgent attention in short-term are,
the local authorities should better understand carrying capacity of tourism destinations, by
appropriately promote eco-friendly accommodations and tourism activities. Improving
resource consumption and provision of services through increasing wastewater management
tax and raising the resource and environmental awareness. Groundwater use should be
carefully monitored and managed.
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Resource efficiency
Natural resources depletion is one of the essential factor in the tourism business. Resource
efficiency should be extensively promoted as part of problem prevention and sustainable
tourism development.

9.3 Recommendations
9.3.1 Re-skill and up-skill on environmental management capacity.
It was evident that environmental management capacity at both national and local levels
were insufficient. Government should allocate appropriate resources to support
environmental management at both levels at least at the same rate with the growth of
tourism activities. New and additional capacity should be emphasizing at problem prevention,
partnership, and participation of all parties.
9.3.2 Effective monitoring practices.
Environmental changes take place everywhere and every day, good monitoring system helps
national and local adminitrations to better manage environmental problems. Efficient and
well coverage monitoring system on key environmental indicators should be develop not only
at tourist destinations but also at every municipality all over the country. The early warning
systems should be fully develop with full and active participations of communities to make
sure that problems are tackled early enough to limit transformation of solvable to unsolvable
problems.
9.3.3 Efficient communication network and practices.
Linkages between degraded environmental quality, environmental awareness raising and
environmental activities must be shorten and quickly responsive. Information on
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environmental changes can then be used to motivate actions and activate changes in decision
toward sustainable consumption and production. In the past, even now at some places, it
took very long to respond to environmental changes since government organizations were
divided into different types of resources namely education, urbanization, transport, natural
resources, environment, etc., compartmentalize mindset of government structure dose not
help in efficient respond to environmental changes. If governement officers are aware of this
inefficiency it could lead to a new prospect of changes.
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9.3.4 Growth addiction in success of tourism
In the past decades governmants of Thailand continuously promoted tourism with sucesses
in both number of tourists and foreign exchange earning and have a mindset of more of the
same growth direction. Doing this governments tend to get hooked with mass tourism and
did very little on promoting premium tourism causing degradtion of environmental quality.
Significant fraction of earnings need to be spent on environmental problem solving, harder
and more expensive works on tourism promotion and health cares. It is recommended that
governemt set a taskforce to review Strategic Tourism Promotion Direction for Thailand.
Reorganization of current governmentstructure may be necessary to facilitate efficient and
appropriate moves and adaptations for fast changing situations.
9.3.5 Diverting the current trends of business as usual
Getting outoff business as usaul is necessary in order to avaoid having number of tourists
exceeding the carrying capacity causing critical damage to the environment. This has to be
realized by concerned organizations and these organizations have to collectively work on the
long term sustainability. Answering the questions what can be done and what each
organization could do to contribute to sustainable tourism development.
9.3.6 Going green option.
Existing business as usaul tourism needs to be changed toward the direction of responsible
tourism and long term sustainability. Changing the course of business operations to a more
resource efficient and eco-friendly operations in a considerable short time would need a very
effective communications at all levels on both consummer and service provider sides. This
means that necessary resources are to be made available to facilitate this transformation,
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experts and technical supports of all kinds will have to be ready to reach the goal of being
sustainable tourism.
9.3.7 Further study.
Extensive data collection needs to be carried out to come up with data of meaningful sampling
sizes and acceptable level that can lead to effective correlations of variables. Historical data
is also crucial for the analysis background development leading to today performance of
tourism industry and management.
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Systems thinking and system modeling would play significant role in projecting scenario of
changes for different policy options. Comparison of simulation results of various policy
options will be very supportive for decision making process in concerned organizations.
Further studies and works are needed to bring the model output and to apply the
methodology into the national tourism policy institutional setting. More particularly studies
relate to climate-friendly tourism and responsible tourism in Thailand can be, heating town,
Urban Tourism, Changing world climate pattern – the effects of summer days on recreation
and leisure behavior and sightseeing for the international tourists and holidaymakers, more
on the SDG on Sustainable consumption and production, the topic on transportation and
infrastructures for green tourism implications, all topics on the environmental degradation in
general and how to reduce the impacts from tourism activities. These studies show more to
the possibility of improving tourism in the long term in Thailand and make tourism is the
intensive economic sector in the country, which can bring both technology and behavior
transformation, for the quite different forms into practical instruments all together in the
future.
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Chapter 10 Coronavirus COVID-19 outbreak impacts to Thai tourism
Thailand has faced crises over the past three decades, such as Tom Yum Kung crisis economic
crash (1997), a tsunami (2004), Military coups (2006, 2014), the yellow protesters (2008) and
severe political violence (2010) as data in the previous chapters show. Nevertheless, the
international tourist arrivals hit a record of 39.8 million in 2019, following 38.2 million in 2018.
The number is equivalent to more than half of the Thai population and supplied an income
of more than 1.93 trillion Baht7 for Thailand, indirectly contributing more than 20 percent of
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the country's national income. In 2020, the tourism sector suffers significant problems from
the COVID-19 crisis. The UNWTO has announced a short statement asking the people to
cooperate with the government. The hashtag is "By staying home today; we can travel
tomorrow". The tourism sector, like no other economic activity with social impact, is based
on interaction amongst people. The tourism sector is currently one of the hardest-hit by the
outbreak of COVID-19, with impacts on both the supply and demand side. It represents an
added downside risk in the context of a weaker world economy, geopolitical, social and trade
tensions, as well as unreliable performance among significant outbound travel markets. 8
Thailand is among those countries whose economics rely on the tourism industry. However,
it is very early to evaluate impacts in this stage. The primary effects that can be analysed are
the number of travelers. The analysis below shown the situation of air passenger arrivals in
Thailand since the COVID-19 started at the beginning of the year.

7

8

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1842844/foreign-tourist-arrivals-up-4-in-2019 25 March, 2020
https://unwto.org/tourism-covid-19-coronavirus 23 March, 2020
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Figure 10.1 International passenger arrivals to Thailand in January 2020
International passenger arrivals to Thailand in January 2020
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Figure 10.1 indicates that in the first half of January 2020, the international passenger arrival
to Thailand at Suvarnabhumi Airport remained similar to 2019. Nevertheless, from January
23rd, it found the number of passengers significantly reduced by -24.97 percent compared to
data on January 31th, 2019.
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Figure 10.2 International passenger arrivals to Thailand in February 2020
International passenger arrivals to Thailand in February 2020
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Source : https://marketingdb.tat.or.th/chart-grid-suvanbhumi-tat-web-portal-new
In February, statistics very clearly showed that the number of international passenger arrivals
significantly declined, compared to the same date of the year 2019. Figure 10.2 shows that
passenger arrivals decreased continuously during the month and by the end of the month
arrivals had dropped by 51.17 percent compared to the same date in 2019.
The scale of the crisis became apparent from March onwards. The number of passenger
arrivals dropped every day, and on March 24th, 2020, the number of passenger arrivals had
decreased by 98.89 percent, which means that there were practically no passenger arrivals at
the airport, as shown in Figure 10.3.
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Figure 10.3 International passenger arrivals to Thailand in March 2020
International passenger arrivals to Thailand in March 2020
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The evolvement of the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on tourism, as indicated by the number
of arrivals to Thailand by the main airport of the country shown in Figure 10.1 to 10.3 is also
reflected in the monthly means of the declining rate of passenger arrivals: The initial -0.62
percent (January 2020), increased to -44.22 percent (February 2020), and -75.21 percent. (1st
-24th , March 2020). Overall, the decline in these three months is -40.02 percent.
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Figure 10.4 Forecast international passenger arrivials in 2020
FORE CAST INTE RNATIONAL PASSE NGE R ARRIVIALS IN 2020
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by Author
The forecast for the percentage of international passenger arrivals in Figure 10.4 could use
for primary calculation. For the initial assessment, found that the declining rate will reach 100
percent from April to December, 2020, as shown in the forecast diagram. The meaning is no
more air passenger travel in 2020 from April until December.
Assuming that there will be practically no more air travel to Thailand in the year 2020, the
potential dramatically economic impact on Thai tourism. The lockdown and stay under the
shelter's policies were implemented in many countries around the world, including Thailand.
Therefore, the forecast in Figure 10.4 means these policies would be implemented until the
end of 2020.
Since ease restriction around the world is happening in May,2020 and tourism is taking place
as a priority economic issue. Therefore, the optional forecast base on the statistic in the
current situation showing by the number of international tourists arriving in Thailand and
international tourism receipt, as shown in Figure 10.5 and 10.6.
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Figure 10.5 Number of international tourist arriving in Thailand
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Figure 10.6 Grand total reciept from international tourism ( Million Baht)
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The forecasts can conclude in details below;
1. In 2020 international tourist arrivals could decline around 80 percent compared to
2019. Figure 10.5 shows monthly international tourists arriving in Thailand from 2016
to 2019. The comparison between the total number of international tourists in 2019
and the forecast number in 2020 found that in 2019 the number of international
tourists arriving in Thailand was 39,797,406 tourists. However, the impacts of COVID19 as the forecast shows that 8,039,799 tourists will travel to Thailand in 2020.
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2. Data could translate into a loss of around 1.5 trillion Baht from international tourism
receipts, as shown in Figure 10.6.
Estimates for other areas and tourism supply chains are currently premature because of
the rapidly evolving situation. However, any evaluation must be treated with caution due
to the volatile and uncertain evolution of the outbreak, which might lead to further
revisions.
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Zero Carbon Resort 2
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Model Abbreviation
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Average rate of Change tourists arriving

Emvlmpacts

Environmental impacts

EnvAwanssActs

Environmental awareness acts

EnvAwnsRsNor

Environmental awareness raising normal

EnvAwrnssActNormal
EnvimpTrsmActs
EnvimpTrsmMulpr

Environmental awareness acts normal
Environmental impacts tourist activities
Environmental tourism multipliers

EnvlmpMulpr

Environmental impact multiplier

EnvlmpNml

Environmental impact normal

EnvlmpTrsmNorml

Environmental impacts tourist normal

EnvQuality

Environmental quality

EnvQaulNml

Environmental quality normal

ExpdTrstAtt

Expectation of tourist attraction

PercevdTrstAtn

Perception on tourist attraction

RaissingSusCP

Raising Sustainable Consumption and Production

ROCTrsArrv
SCP
SCPAdjstTm
SCPdetrn
SCPNorml
SusConprodmAdjt
TrsmActis

Rate of Change tourists arriving
Sustainable Consumption and Promotion activities in Tourism
Sustainable Consumption and Production adjustment in Tourism
Sustainable Consumption and Production determine
Sustainable Consumption and Production normal
Sustainable Consumption and Production adjustment
Tourism activities

TrsmActpTrst

Tourism activities per tourists

TrstArrvl

Tourists arriving

TrstAttnMulr

Tourists attraction multiplier

TrstAttnNorml

Tourists attraction normal

TrstAtttration

Tourists attraction

TrstDeptr

Tourists Depart

Trsts

Number of Tourists

VISAPromotion

Visa Promotion
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Appendix 1 Additional informations
Chapter 1
1.1 Why tourism should focus on Sustainable Consumption and Production?
Figrues bellow are showing the over tourism infrastructures in tourists attractions that are
not enviromentally friendly and over growth in these recent years.
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Figure 1.1 a-c Transport infrastrutures in tourism detination

1.1 a

1.1 b

1.1 c
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Figure 1.2 Emerging tourism facilities

Figure show the streets are full of building that support tourism activities . These facilities
emerge without direction and scope. There are no efficiency management for controling
these growth trend.
Figure 1.3 a-b Car oriented in tourism destinations

1.3a
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1.3b

The car-oriented are more common to see in tourists attractions. There are no facilities that
support non-motorize mode such as bicycle , pedestrian zone in famous tourist attractions.
Figure 1.4 Pedestrian are walking along the road without sidewalks

Tourists have to face the problem of traveling in major tourist attractions in Thailand. They
have to walk on the road and there is danger from cars and motorcycles.
1.2 Beaches erosions in tourism destions in Thailand
Koh Lanta
The famous destination on Andaman coast and part of Moo Koh Lanta Marine National Park
is well known for its coral-fringed beaches, mangroves, limestone outcrops and rainforests,
Koh Lanta is situated in Krabi Province in southern of Thailand.
Storms and storm surges during monsoon season can affect this area. Besides, the Lanta is
steadily growing more vulnerable to storm impacts than in the past as a consequence of
tourism development, urbanization, and investments in small-scale aquaculture.
Figure 1.5 Beach erosion destroyed tourism infrastructures on Koh Lanta beaches
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©Amphai Wejwithan

WWF reports a study on climate change and tourism in Krabi province indicate that if a 100
km/h typhoon passing within 100 kilometre of the area could raise sea level by as much as 2
meter, eroding beaches and flooding valleys for several kilometres inland. Consequently,
planners should zone to avoid urban and industrial development in the lowest lying areas;
plan the relocation of vulnerable populations and infrastructure to less visible locations; and
preserve, restore and rehabilitate coastal and marine habitats wherever possible. “Hard’
engineering solutions (e.g., seawalls and levées) outside of urban areas should be avoided
because in the longer term they are not likely to be sustainable.(WWF 2008)
Koh Phuket
Well known as “Pearl of Andaman”; Phuket is the biggest island in Thailand. Phuket plays a
role as a hub of tourist destination not only for Thailand but in the world.
Figure 1.6 the Sea almond trees fell after beaches washed more than 1-meter high compare
with old level.

©Amphai Wejwithan

Phuket has problems to be solved such as environmental problem, increasing the crime rate,
mafia, and lack of city planning. The ecological problem is the priority to be resolved for
keeping Phuket as a famous tourist destination image. Climate Change impacts to natural
resources such as sea level rise and coastal erosion also affect in Phuket area. As same as
other islands, Phuket has very severe beaches erosion around the island. Figure 3.49 and 3.50
show the beach at Sirinath National Park in Phuket has been washed away by the wave. The
severe beach erosion in this national park can be connected to Nai Yang Beach, a famous
beach of tourist at the same level. Meanwhile, Bang Tao Beach, the beach nearby National
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Park and very well known as leatherback turtle beach, has suffered damages from beach
erosion on the Andaman site.
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Figure 1.7 the Sea almond trees are falling down after beaches were washed by wave during
high tide.

©Amphai Wejwithan

©Amphai Wejwithan

Koh Samui has a high density of tourism activities and has more than 400 accommodation
establishments on the island. All beaches on the island have been used for tourism purposes.
The coastal area is using for resident, hotel, resorts, and restaurants. The problem can be
focused on economic lost while there are high values of investment in the area.
Figure 1.8 Cha-weng Beach erosion, Samui Municipal try to slow down the erosion by using
semen blocks.

©Amphai Wejwithan

Figure 1.8 Samui Municipal used semen blocks to slow down beach erosion along Cha-Weng
beach, the famous public beach on Koh Samui. Therefore, it is destroying the beauty of the
beach. Tourist cannot lie down on the beach while the erosion continues to happen.

Chapter 2
2.1 Thailand energy situation consumption, production and import of primary energy
The primary energy consumption in 2015 was at 2,595 thousand barrels of oil equivalent per
day, increased by 1.8 percent from last year. Natural gas accounted for 35 percent of the most
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commonly used, followed by oil, gasoline, coal / lignite and hydroelectric power/electricity
imports, respectively.
Production of primary energy in 2015 was 1,540 thousand barrels of oil equivalent per day.
It’s lower down by 1.7 percent from the previous year. Lignite production is decreased due to
the decrease of its demand in the Mae Moh power plant and. industrial sector. The electricity
generation by hydroelectric power decreased as well from the reduction of water in reservoir
and less precipitation in rainy season compared to previous year.
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Figure 2.1 Production, consumption Import and export of petroleum product of Thailand in
2017

Source: The Energy Statistics of Thailand 2018; The Ministry of Energy, the Energy Policy and
Planning Office (EPPO)
Imports of primary energy (net) is 1,253 thousand barrels of oil equivalent per day, increased
by 6.9 percent from the previous year. Most of Energy import increased. In particular,
electricity import increase by purchasing power from Hongsa power plant in Lao PDR., Which
began supplying electricity to Thailand since February 2015. Imports of natural gas increased
because the operation of Zortika natural gas plant in Myanmar. It started selling natural gas
to Thailand. Since August 2014, together with LNG imports increased. (EPPO 2016)
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2.2 Tourist flow and air transport by number
Figure 2.2 Mode of Transport of International Tourist Arrival
to Thailand
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Sharing of mode of transport for the international tourist’s arrival to Thailand shows in
Figure 2.2 can explain that the air arrival increased while land and sea arrival slightly
decreased. International tourists’ arrival to Thailand were encouraged to choose the high
carbon mode of transport.
2.3 Countries compared with average satisfaction in 2016
Figure 2.3 Countries comparision with the average satisfaction in 2016
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According to the results of surveys can defy from the origin of tourists who came from
different systems of traffics and public transport systems. The analysis of this study will focus
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on the important countries of origin. The analysis consists of Austria, China, Germany, Hong
Kong, Singapore, the UK, and the USA.
Figure 2.3 shows countries compared with average satisfaction in 2016. It is the result of
traffic satisfaction for 7 countries that analyzed above about public transport shows those
only Chinese tourists were satisfied with the average weighting score higher than the total
average weighting score. The British tourists felt the lowest satisfaction and follow by the
Singaporean tourists with a score of 2.98 and 3.00 from 5 on the average.
Figure 2.4 Countries satisfaction compare to total satisfaction on public
transport in Thailand in 2016
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The average satisfaction score from Singaporean tourists was the lowest, followed by tourists
from Hong Kong with an average score of 3.54 and 3.67. Results can reflect how tourists from
well developed public transport systems felt about public transport in Thailand. The Austrian
tourists felt positive about public transport in Thailand; the average score was 3.83. This result
reflects for holidaymakers more than city break purposes. The highest average score of
satisfaction on public transport was Chinese tourists as same as a result of traffic satisfaction.
While German tourists, British tourists, and the American tourists felt satisfied lower than the
average score of the traffic situation and public transport systems in Thailand.

Chapter 3
3.1 Climate Change in Thailand
The climate of Thailand is under the influence of monsoon winds of seasonal character i.e.,
southwest monsoon and northeast monsoon. The southwest monsoon, which starts in May,
brings a stream of warm moist air from the Indian Ocean towards Thailand, causing abundant
rain over the country, especially the windward side of the mountains. (TMD 2014)
Season From the meteorological point of view, the climate of Thailand may be divided into
three seasons as follows: (RERNGNIRUNSATHIT 2012)
Rainy or southwest monsoon season (mid-May to mid-October). The southwest monsoon
prevails over Thailand, and abundant rain occurs over the country. The wettest period of the
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year from August to September. The exception is found in the Southern Thailand East Coast,
where abundant rain remains until the end of the year that is the beginning period of the
northeast monsoon, and November is the wettest month.
Winter or northeast monsoon season (mid-October to mid-February). This is the mild period
of the year with quite cold in December and January in upper Thailand, but there is an
enormous amount of rainfall in Southern Thailand East Coast, especially from October to
November.
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Summer or pre-monsoon season, mid-February to mid-May. This is the transitional period
from the northeast to southwest monsoons. The weather becomes warmer, especially in
upper Thailand. April is the hottest month. (TMD 2014).Thailand has a coastal total of 3,148
kilometres in 23 provinces. The Gulf of Thailand has coastal 2,055 kilometres in 17 provinces,
and the Andaman has 1,093 kilometres coastal line in 6 provinces9. (see Table 3.1)
Table 3.1 Coastal erosion in Thailand situation in 2016
Level of erosion

Areas (points)

Provinces

Kilometres

Very severe

48

20

186

Very urgent

160

23

418

Obervation

98

11

100

Source: www.dmcr.go.th ( 26-11-2017)
The red dots in Figure 3.1 show the severe areas that affect coastal erosion in Thailand. There
are 48 hotspots of coastal areas that have a problematic situation in 20 provinces. In total,
186 kilometres along both the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman coastal areas have effects
in the dire situation. Nevertheless, the urgent coastal erosion situation in the country is a big
part of every province that next to the coastal area. Nearly 600 kilometres of the shoreline is
confronting severe coastal erosion. The erosion rate in some areas reached 25 meters per
year. Coastal erosion causes land loss and coastal resource deterioration. (The 6th Engineering
Conference ,Prince Songkla University; www.dmcr.go.th)

9

www.dmcr.go.th ( 26-11-2017)
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Figure 3.1 Coastal erosion spots in Thailand

Source: www.dmcr.go.th (26-11-2017)
The Figure 3.1 shows coastal erosion spots along the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea,
direct effects on the beach and coastal tourism in the country.
3.1.1 Biodiversity changes
Therefore, for sustainable tourism management, adaptation action should take place for Thai
tourism management. It can show the effects of coral bleaching on fishes and change in fish
distributions have been linked to changes in the use of coral reefs as their habitats.
Figure 3.2 Coral bleaching in Thailand

Source: GIZ, 2017
Therefore, for sustainable tourism management, adaptation action should take place for Thai
tourism management. It can show the effects of coral bleaching on fishes and change in fish
distributions have been linked to changes in the use of coral reefs as their habitats. Besides,
commercial fishes have also reduced, especially snappers. Moreover, changes in the status of
corals could also lead to some situations where new species might replace traditional fish
species.(Cheablam and Shrestha 2015)
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3.1.2 Weather forecast for Tourism in Thailand
Thailand is located between vast areas of land and water, so it is impacted by both th e
summer and the winter monsoons. As a result, Thailand weather consists of six months of
rainfalls during the wet season, three months of dry and cooling breezes during the cool
season, and three months of heat during the hot season. The average temperature of
Thailand ranges from 18 to 38°C. The hot season is from the middle of February to the
middle of May, with April being the hottest month. Interesting places to visit during this
period are beaches and islands in the South and the East of Thailand. 10 According to Scott
and et al., this temperature range is comfortable for both urban and beach tourism. Although
proper planning is essential for tourists who want to make business or leisure trips.
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Figure 3.3 Average weather of Thailand in a year.

https://www.tourismthailand.org, accessed 10 January 2019
3.1.3 Warmer temperatures
Reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change state that “increases in sea level
are consistent with warming. Global average sea level rose at an average rate of 1.8
millimeters per year over 1961 to 2003 and at an average rate of about 3.1 millimeters per
year from 1993 to 2003.” The consequences of sea level rise are abundant: many millions of
people will be subjected to floods, coastal ecosystems will be destroyed, and sea level rise
will exacerbate freshwater constraints due to salinization of estuaries and groundwater
supplies. Southeast Asia is not exempt from these dangers.
3.1.4 Flood

10

https://www.tourismthailand.org/About-Thailand/Weather accessed 10 January 2019
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Figure 3.4 Show diagram of Flooded Areas

The flood crisis impacted a total of 4,039,459 households and 13,425,869 people; 2,329
houses were destroyed, while 96,833 houses were partially damaged; the death toll reached
to 657 people, and three were reported missing. As of December 2011, in total, as many as
10 million people were affected in some way by the floods across 65 of the country’s 77
provinces during this time frame and damage was widespread and severe in many
locations.(HAII 2011)
Figure 3.5 Cars sank in the water during flood

©Amphai Wejwithan

World Bank reported on damages, losses, and needs assessment of the rapid assessment
estimated damage, losses and needs for reconstruction and recovery. Damage refers to direct
impacts on physical assets, products, raw materials, machinery, and properties. Losses refer
to reduced or lost production opportunities, i.e., loss of income, reduced production
efficiency, and increasing expenditures over a period of time. Reconstruction and recovery
needs are projected from the damage estimates, and are counted as additional economic
activities in the macroeconomic assessment. The estimated damage and losses total
approximately THB 1.43 trillion (USD 46.5 billion). The damage to physical assets amounts to
THB 630.3 billion (USD 21 billion), where associated losses in economic activities add up to
about THB 795 billion (USD 26.5 billion). It should be noted that these estimates assume losses
will occur over the three years of 2011-2013. (WorldBank 2012)
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Figure 3.6 Don Mueang International Airport in Bangkok shut down as the flood-hit runways
were left completely submerged.

Source : www.nationmultimedia.com
3.2 Impacts of Climate Change on Tourism in Thailand
3.2.1 Coastal erosion and sea level rise
With a severe coastal erosion rate in major tourist destinations, one of very important
destination is Bangkok that shows apparent impacts of climate change will affect tourism not
just because of their impact on destinations, but also because of their capacity to reduce
economic growth and per capita income, thereby affecting tourism demand as well. (Cruz et
al., 2007; Scott et al., 2012), Coastal erosion, beaches loss, damage poorly planned sea walls,
and ports along the coastal area. This erosion is a direct impact on tourism destinations.The
coastal erosion spots along the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea, direct effects on the
beach, and coastal tourism in the country. The IPCC reported in 2007 that Bangkok is at risk
because the sea level rise and the temperature rising, impacts could be more pronounced in
megacities located in mega deltas where natural ground subsidence is enhanced by human
activities, such as in Bangkok. This will be affected by urban tourism as Bangkok is the hub of
urban tourism in Thailand. Coastal erosion, beaches loss, damage poorly planned sea walls
and ports along the coastal area. This erosion is a direct impact on tourism destinations.
3.2.2 Biodiversity changes
Losing natural attractions and species can be found in tourism destinations, especially for
coral reefs, beaches, coastal ecology systems. Pollution, poor waste, and waste-water
management are the disturbance of animals in protected areas, reduction of and damage to
natural habitats. For example, Thailand had closed dive sites over coral bleaching crisis,
launching news by the Guardian reported in 2016 because of a rare move to shun tourism
profits for environmental protection, ten popular dive sites have been shut down to slow a
coral bleaching crisis (Guardian 2016).
3.2.3 Warmer temperatures
The maximum comparison temperature in August 2016 and 2017 shown in Figure 3.10 a and
b that indicate temperature throughout Thailand between these two years was getting
hotter.
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Figure 3.7 a -b Comparison maximum temperature in August,2016 and 2017
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3.7a

3.7b

Source: https://www.tmd.go.th/en/downloads.php
In 2016, there were few hot spots of high temperatures, and in the southern part, there was
raining, cooling down the temperature. This temperature trend has been referred to above
annually. Heat stress for tourists, increased cooling costs, coral bleaching: inefficiency
building design, reduction of tree cover, and natural shading options.
The IPCC warns that “the mega-deltas of Asia are vulnerable to climate change and sea level
rise that could increase the frequency and level of inundation due to storm surges and floods
from river drainage putting communities, biodiversity and infrastructure at risk of being
damaged. This impact could be more pronounced in megacities located in mega deltas where
natural ground subsidence is enhanced by human activities, such as in Bangkok.” (Kisner July
2008)
3.2.4 Flood
In 2011, Thailand witnessed its worst flooding in half a century, leaving severe impairments
to the country’s economy, industrial sector, and society contributed factors to flood crisis
range from natural to human-made. Consequently, floodwaters inundated 90 billion square
kilometers of land, more than two-thirds of the country, ranking the natural disaster as the
world’s fourth costliest disaster as of 2011.(HAII 2011)
Overall, the floods affected more than 13 million people and resulted in more than 680
deaths. The floods impacted heavily on the private sector, particularly manufacturing.
Manufacturing makes up about 38.5 percent of Thailand's GDP and is one of the main drivers
of Thailand's exports. The majority of manufacturers are located in five flood-affected
provinces, namely Bangkok, Ayuthaya, Nakhon Sawan, Pathum Thani, and Samut Sakhon.
Tourism, housing, and the financial sector were also heavily affected. Though there was some
damage to tourism infrastructure, the greatest impact came from losses in revenue from the
accommodation, transportation, shopping, food and beverages, entertainment, and
sightseeing. Recovery and reconstruction needs are estimated to be THB 1.5 trillion (USD 50
billion) over five years.(WorldBank 2012)
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Tourism, substantial revenue in the economy, suffered a loss of THB 3.71 billion and a fall of
3.2 million tourists according to report from the Tourism Ministry. Although domestic tourism
needed to recover prompter than international tourism, international tourism revenue
contributes twice that of domestic tourism. Urgent measures had been done, but the journey
in recovery and enhancement was years ahead.11

Chapter 5
5. 1 Parameter stage : Changing weather patterns
Figure 5.1 Average Lowest Temperature ( ºC)
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Source: National Statistical Office, Ministry of Information and Communication Technology
Figure 5.2 Average Highest Temperature ( ºC)
Figure 5.2 Average Highest Temperature ( ºC)
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Source: National Statistical Office, Ministry of Information and Communication Technology

11

http://www.thaiwater.net/web/attachments/379_thailand%20flood%20es%20v2.pdf

24-03-2019
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The impact of climate change on how British tourists choose destinations for their holiday,
under using classical price determinants and incorporating climatic variables in terms of
attraction in Thailand, was showing in general media, as shown in Figure 5.3a-b.
Figure 5.3a-b Media guides for the proper time of British tourists.
5.3b
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5.3a

Source: (Telegraph 2017)
5.2 Feedback stage
Leading to the primary purpose of international tourism in Thailand can identify the
influencing factors to follow the details below.
Push Factors
Stress
The push factors for people who are want to travel for tourism. That could explain that they
want to escape from daily life that they have to work in the office and stay in the same place
and the same people. The office ethic is vital so that why it should provide a work break for
employees. (Zimmer and al. 1989)
Depression and people frustration
The basic notions of people are moving around for complex tourism, depending on selforganization. The tourism contribution of leisure and holiday trips for people who are getting
depressions and frustrations from their environment and their need freedom and relaxation
is the outstanding pushing factors. (Zimmer and al. 1989)
In his document, Perter Zimmer also shows motives for people to travel in table 5.1. When
asking German tourists who travel on what are the purpose of their traveling? The survey
conducted in the year 1985 and results ,as shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Travelling purposes of German tourists ( percent)
Travelling purposes

1985

1984

1983

, Leisure and 64.4

64.6

63.8

Gastronomy

57.2

57.6

60.4

Discovery and Education

28.9

27.4

33.4

Relaxation
holiday
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Table 5.1 Travelling purposes of German tourists ( percent)
Travelling purposes

1985

1984

1983

Hobbies

31.1

31.7

33.7

Weather ,Ecotourism

39.8

38.4

44.6

Sport and activities

25.5

28.2

29.9

Source : Adapted from ( Perter Zimmer et al, 1989, Fur einen anderen Tourism Probleme –
Perspecktiven-Ratchlage p.40-41)
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Leisure and relaxation trips were the primary purposes of German tourists. The relevant
issues on the quality of life were also important factors.
Quality of life
People are moving around like tourists; they are seeking a quality of living by finding things
to eat, fulfill their hobbies as well as discover new things. Even getting a higher education can
be identified as tourism purposes. As shown in the table about the percentage of traveling
purposes of German tourists, indicating how people think, tourism was the one element in
their quality of living. International tourists visit Thailand, and it found that the holidaymaking the most wanted purpose of travel, with 82 percent of total foreign tourist arrival in
the country in 2015. Other factors influencing tourists to decide to go for their holiday were
value for money and ease for mobility to destinations.
Weather conditions
Escaping from cold weather was one of the factors influencing western tourists who wanted
to go to tropical climate as was highly valued, tourism infrastructures helped tourism in
Thailand grew faster than neighboring countries. Tourism is highly sensitive to climate
conditions. The weather was the third-ranking of tourism purposes found in this conducted
survey. Weather can play a role as a push and pull factor influencing tourism in all
destinations.
Figure 5.4 The 50 major loss events 2016

Source: TOPICS GEO Natural catastrophes 2016 Analyses, assessments, positions 2017 issue,
pp.56
The global catastrophe events since 1980 to 2016 reported by Münchener RückversicherungsGesellschaft in 2017 shows in Figure 5.9, the number of losses increased significantly. Two
main categories composted of; meteorological events and hydrological events were at the
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increasing trend. In Thailand, these two categories of extreme events significantly affected
the Thai economy, particularly to the vulnerable tourism industry. On the other hand, these
extreme events were the push factors for the tourism industry because people want to make
a trip during adverse conditions in the resident countries as well as it can be the pull factor
for the destination countries.
The temperature is the most commonly used climatic variable in explaining tourism decisions
because it has the most considerable influence on tourism flows, compared with other
climatic variables (Agnew and Palutikof 2001).
Pull Factors
Tourism development could have severe negative impacts on natural resources. According to
UNEP (2003b), these could include:
• Depletion of natural resources (water, forests, etc.)
• Pollution (air pollution, noise, sewage, waste, and littering)
• Physical impacts (construction activities, marina development, trampling, loss of
5.3 Design Stage
Figure 5.5 The 10 Years seasonality Changed of Thai Tourism
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Natural resources depletion
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Figure 5.6 Quarterly night of distribution in Thai Tourism
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Figure 5.7 Comparision average lenght of stay in the 2nd and 3rd quaters during 2005-2016
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Regional seasonality change in Thailand
In northern Thailand, Chaing Mai, Figure 5.8, shows very clear in seasonal tourism in the past.
The expansion of urban, Chaing Mai is one of the big cities in Thailand, create more city living
style and also urban tourism. As a big city in the north of Thailand, this province is identified
as a center of the region. The traffic condition during peak hour in the city center of Chaing
Mai is similar to the traffic condition in Bangkok. The increasing population who are seeking
the quality of living, and they want to live in the city, is transforming Chaing Mai from a
cultural city to the busiest city in the northern region. Considering the trend of tourism in
Chaing Mai in 2016, it could be identified as typical urban tourism. The trend was quite stable
throughout the year.
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Figure 5.8 Trend of seasonality change in Chaing Mai
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Figure 5.9 Trend of seasonality change in Samui
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In the different locations, Samui is located in the Gulf of Thailand, and Phuket is located on
the Andaman coastline, has mainly the same tourism activities. There is slightly different high
season for these two locations, which are the peak season of Samui will be around the middle
period of the year and the last period of the year, while the highest season of Phuket will be
during the first quarter and the last quarter of the year.
Figure 5.10 Seasonality change in Phuket
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Figure 5.11 Seasonality change in Bangkok
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As the capital city, Bangkok is playing a role as the center of the transport system in the
country. Most of the tourists cannot resist spending nights in Bangkok. Urban tourism could
be promoted for this city. Shopping tourism, gastronomy tourism, or cultural tourism in
Bangkok are engaging in several charming activities, and very inviting for foreign tourist.
Unlike Vienna, Bangkok still has unsolvable problems of traffic and pollutions. The pollution
caused by both traffic activities and industrial arcades located around the city.
Promoting sustainable tourism in the city of Bangkok is a very challenging one and a simple
one at the same time. The ideology solution by moving cars from the city center will reduce
stress from traveling around the city and also could get rid of the pollution problems in the
city center.
Seasonality shift 1995 to 2015 on the national level (Austria)
It is apparent in seasonality for tourism in Austria; there are two peak times throughout the
year, summertime and wintertime. Figure 5.12 shows the highest season for Austria tourism
is summertime. During July and August of the year is the high prime time for tourism in
Austria.
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Figure 5.12 Seasonality change in Austria

Source : Statistics Austria,2018
Seasonality shift 1995-2015 on the regional level (Austrian Federal Provinces)
The tourism in Austria is a very seasonal driven country with peaks in the summer and
wintertime (as usual, the capital city of Vienna is an exception from this pattern as city
tourism like Bangkok).To increase tourism also in low season periods guaranteeing a tourism
income for the whole year, it always needs sophisticated tourism strategies and policies to
boost tourism throughout the year.
Examples of regional Austrian tourism seasonality patterns show in this chapter are Carinthia,
Burgenland, Tyrol, and the capital city; Vienna.(Austria, Laimer et al.)
Figure 5.13 Seasonality change in Carinthia

Source: Statistics Austria, 2018
The following analysis provides in this part, which shows the tourism intensity in various
Austrian regions. Figure 5.13 and 5.14; show Carinthia and Burgenland regions were apparent
that these two regions had the highest season in the summertime. During late spring and
beginning of autumn was the prime time of the year. The interesting thing in the diagram was
that the seasonality had shown behavior change slightly. The trend from 1995 to 2015, it was
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concluded that these regions were adapting, because in 1995 in these two areas showed a
prominent peak during summertime. However, the behavior changed in 2015, which showed
a peak in the summertime and slightly increased throughout the year. Climate change
influenced these changing trends of seasonality tourism in Austria. (Austria, Laimer et al.)
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Figure 5.14 Seasonality change in Burgenland

Source: Statistics Austria,2018
Consideration on other areas, there are undoubtedly two leading Austrian winter sports
regions (Tyrol, Salzburg) regarding length (or distance of ski runs and ski lifts). On the contrary,
Lower and Upper Austria conclude the trend of tourism in season, since they have only little
winter sport tourism. (Austria, Laimer et al.)
Figure 5.15 Seasonality change in Tyrol

Source: Statistics Austria, 2018
Vienna is an exception, as a capital city, the center of the country. Vienna is the primary spot
of tourist destination throughout the year. Vienna seasonality tourism during peak winter
time (January and February) was quite low (see Figure 5.15). The behavior between Tyrol
region and Vienna was supporting that the direct transport system to Tyrol region, which can
make it without a stopover Vienna. One of the reasons is tourist behavior for that period, they
are skier tourists, or they have a specific purpose for winter tourism.
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Figure 5.16 Seasonality change in Vienna

Source: Statistics Austria
Figure 5.17 Comparison seasonality change in National level between Austria and Thailand

Austria

Thailand

1995

Source: TAT Intelligence2015Center, 2018, Tourism Authority of Thailand, Statistics Austria,
Statistics Austria
There is no reason to compare seasonality change between Thailand and Austria on the
national level because of location, and natural resources are very different. However, to get
some thought from these two location comparisons, Figure 5.17 shows comparing the
seasonality behavior in Thailand and Austria in the same year, 1995 and 2015. There was a
very slight difference in the trend during high and low season in Thailand while it was
apparent on the season tourism in Austria. One of the official comments on this comparison
diagram was the tourism industry in these two countries, were trying to adapt for many
reasons. Business survival, Jobs, and employment usually were primary reasons. However,
this study is focusing more on sustainability reasons, climate change effects, natural
resources, and management, which vastly effect in the long term of tourism, both in Austria
and Thailand.
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Chapter 6
6.1 Tourism density and capacity
Figure 6.1 Number of % of forest area
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Forest depletion in Thailand had shown an apparent trend since the 1980s. The recovering
forest trend is in the early stage since 2000, young trees and recovered forest areas continue
developing. Besides, endangered species of flora and fauna in the country are growing in
number. In contrast, the extinction conditions are also growing. Although, Thailand has
implemented many projects and programs to recover forests and natural resources, but
losing some species cannot recover because the extinction or residential conditions have
changed. Figure 6.1 shows a trend of recover forest areas in the country. However, conditions
or quality of these areas are in the early stage of preserving areas.
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Figure 6.2 Total waste in Thailand ( Million Ton)
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Tourism activity is one of the activities that create a massive amount of solid waste in the
country. Therefore, tourism planning cannot deny the responsibility for this environmental
issue. The volume of solid waste in Thailand is increasing significantly, as same as the urban
expansion. Solid waste management is a significant problem in tourist attractions. Koh Samui
has shown an unambiguous picture of a poor impression on solid waste management. Samui
is expanding the urban area to agricultural areas on the island; almost every inch of beaches
on the island are used for tourism purposes. Freshwater of the island is coming from deepwell and small surface lakes ( Pru in Samui word). There is the connection between waste and
water in this area that waste leachates from landfills are contaminating to ground-water.
Contaminated ground-water is containing heavy metals as primary problems. It lacks a proper
waste separation process together with the low quality of the management process. ( See
Figure 6.2)
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Figure 6.3 Waste collection, treatment and disposal activities; 'materials
recovery
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Figure 6.3 shows waste and waste management. The total value in the GDP growth trend of
solid waste in the country is significant. Wastewater is one of the environmental issues that
link to consumption and discharging for both residents and tourists in Thailand. Water
collection has an increasing trend that comes from the demand side of water consumption,
which is growing dramatically. The quality of the water needs to well-treated in every process.
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Figure 6.4 Water collection and supply
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Water Supply. Supply of water and competition for these supplies between different
economic sectors as well as, on a microscale, between tourists and residents is expected to
become a more significant issue in areas that are forecast to experience reduced rainfall and
increased water shortages such as Africa, Australia, Central America, and parts of South and
Central Asia, as well as many small islands ( IPCC 2007a, 2007d);(Schott 2010). This will
undoubtedly have implications for the current patterns of water consumption and regional
policies that govern water abstraction and usage, for example by hotels and golf courses, and
the generation of drinking water, as well as a greater emphasis on whether and how
wastewater is treated. In turn, the recycling of wastewater can raise cultural issues and create
challenges in combining imperatives of local sustainability with tourists’ expectations of
unlimited resource use during their stay, particularly in ‘‘luxury holidays’’. (Schott 2010)
They are monitoring water collection and supply in Thailand by using GDP shown in Figure
6.4. It indicates that water collection and water supply need to find new sources for
freshwater in the long term since the collection and supply were significantly increasing from
1990 to 2015.
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Chapter 7
7.1 Results from Vienna survey

Figure 7.1 Gender
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Figure 7.3 Education Level
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Figure 7.5 Place of Origin
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Table 7.1 Survey results on the tourist opinions on mass tourism in Vienna
Questions/ percent

Totally
unhappy

Unhappy

Less happy

Happy

Very happy

Weighted
Average

when you see many people
in the destination

4.58

6.87

22.90

40.46

25.19

2.75

worth for your money

11.45

12.21

6.87

48.85

20.61

2.55

safety issue

6.87

11.45

12.21

48.09

21.37

2.66

do you want to return to
destination

3.08

5.38

13.85

49.23

28.46

2.95

travel
to
destination

5.34

4.58

14.50

48.85

26.72

2.87

and

from

Source: Survey results by Author
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7.2 Survey results in Bangkok

Figure 7.6 Shows % respondants gender
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Figure 7.7 Shows % Rage of Age
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Figure 7.8 Level of Education
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Table 7.2 Survey results on the tourist opinions on mass tourism in Bangkok

Totally
Less
unhappy Unhappy happy
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Questions / percent

Happy

Very
happy

Weighted
Average
(Score1-5)

when you see many people
in the destination
0.98

6.88

23.10

56.51

12.53

2.73

worth for your money

1.23

3.94

22.17

55.17

17.49

2.84

safety issue

0.99

2.96

21.92

55.17

18.97

2.88

do you want to return to
destination
0.99

2.46

18.72

55.42

22.41

2.96

travel
to
destination

4.18

17.94

56.02

21.13

2.93

and

from
0.74

Source: Survey results by Author

Chapter 8 Model results and scenarios
8.1 Sustainable Consumption and Production in Tourism
Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) was recognized at the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development in 1992, in Rio de Janeiro, the theme of SCP
was liked to environmental and development challenges.
Two years later, at the Oslo Symposium on Sustainable Consumption has analyzed the role of
stakeholders and provide what has become a working definition of SCP. The working
definition of SCP defined as “The use of services and related products, which respond to basic
needs and bring a better quality of life while minimizing the use of natural resources and toxic
materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutions product so as not jeopardize the
needs of future generations” ( Norwegian Ministry of Environment, Oslo Symposium, 1994)
The main idea of SCP is about promoting resource and energy efficiency, sustainable
infrastructure, and providing access to basic services green and decent jobs and a better
quality of life for all.
The implementation of SCP as an integrated approach helps to archive overall development
plans, reduce future economic, environmental, and social costs strengthen economic
competitiveness, and reduce poverty.
In other words, SPC aims at doing more and better with less across the entire life cycle of
products, which increases the quality of life for all. SCP more delivered in term of goods and
services, with less impact in terms of resource use, environmental degradation, waste, and
pollution. Life Cycle is also on the main core perspective of SCP. The holistic approach of this
is considering the total use of resources as well as the emission result which effluents and
waste; aiming to minimize negative environmental impacts and promoting inclusive wellbeing. (UNWTO 2018)
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In the related works of literature, mass tourism is constitutional and developmental factors,
as shown in Figure 8.1.
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Figure 8.1 The Constitutional and Developmental Factors for Mass Tourism in the 20th
Century12

Mass tourism appeared in every tourist destination in 2010s. It requires resources
consumption for tourism products and services. Besides, it creates pollutions and wastes,
challenging proper management. Environmental quality is an essential tourism indicator, it is
the main attraction for tourist to come to visit. Therefore, the impacts form more
consumption and productions in tourism increase as well as the number of tourists. On the
other hand, taking part in these CLD is the management controller both in reasonable control
and inadequate control. That is the policies which usually set for the wrong indicators. The
leverage point of this part is a limitation of the number of tourists.(UNWTO 2018)
Number of tourist and impacts on tourism
The definition "overtourism" is the impact of tourism on a destination or parts thereof that
excessively influences the perceived quality of life of citizens and or quality of visitor's
experiences in a negative way. Another source is UNTWO's report, mentions about the
definition of Responsible Tourism Partnership which refers to 'overtourism' as; "destinations
where hosts or guests, locals or visitors, feel that there are too many visitors and that the
quality of life in the area or the quality of the experience has deteriorated unacceptably. It is
the opposite of Responsible Tourism, which is about using tourism to make better places to
live in and better places to visit. Often both visitors and guests experience the deterioration
concurrently.(UNWTO 2018)
8.1.1 The challenge of SCP
Over the past 30 years, economic development has managed to lift millions out of poverty
and expanded the number of countries reaching middle-income status, and it has also been

12

http://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs/35520.pdf
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accompanying by the vast array of negative environmental and social impacts. Global
resource consumption continues to rise, waste and pollution grow, and the gap between rich
and poor stretches. (Bizikova, L. Pinter et al. 2015)
8.1.2 Thailand’s SCP Road Map
Thailand has an environmentally friendly procurement and employment process, which is
provided and governed by the Pollution Control Department. The process’s roadmap is
depicted in Diagram 8.1.
Diagram 8.1 Thailand’s SCP Road Map
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Details on strategy for promoting production and consumption of products and service

2008-2011

2012-2016

Phase 1 - target on
government's 170
departments

Government organization,
local administrative
organization, state enterprise,
university, public organization

2017-2021
Expanding to interested
private organizations

First, creating the relationship between procurement and employment of environmentally
friendly products and services and green industry, by focusing on certified products and
services with the Green Label or Green Basket Standard. If none of the available products and
services can answer the demand, then procure other products or services that have been
certified with Green Industry Standard of Level 4 and higher.
It is stimulating the production of environmentally friendly products and services, by using
provisions on global warming mitigating cloth (Cool Mode) with the procurement and
employment process, and by buying products that have been approved by Pollution Control
Department.
It is stimulating the production of environmentally friendly products and services, especially
those that have been certified with the Green Leaf Standard, among the public, and
promoting the Green Hotel Standard, so it becomes more accepted.
From Road Map SCP, as mentioned above, show that Thailand is expanding SCP and using it
as a tool to promote environmentally friendly production and consumption among the private
sector. Therefore, the tourism industry and hotel industry are part of the primary strategy for
promoting more responsibility for hotel-related products and services in Thailand. Also,
during Phase 3 of the SCP Strategy of Thailand, the creation of a network and promoting the
private sector’s participation will result as sustainable production and consumption of
Thailand. In the future, the SCP Strategy of Thailand will more concretely be implemented in
the tourism industry, which will ultimately lead to sustainable tourism.
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8.1.3 SCP in Thai Tourism
The sustainable consumption and production lead to the longevity of natural resource and
nature, where both producers and consumers work together to reduce their footprints on the
environment. Sustainable consumption and production also answer the question of
responsibility and a part of a climate change mitigation strategy.
Figure 8.2 Tourism impacts on Sustainable Production and Consumption
Impacts of
Tourism +
+

Tourism policy

Needs of tourism
consumtion and
production
+
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The idea of sustainable consumption and production is used in many activities. In particular,
for environmentally friendly procurement and employment in Thailand. The preliminary was
focus on governmental affair then extending to other sectors. Tourism and related businesses
are other sectors that implement the idea of sustainable production and consumption. The
hotel and resorts that intending to develop a service standard creates a lower carbon
footprint by improving energy efficiency and resource consumption. The industry seeks to
ensure this by promoting environmental or energy standard, in order to become a role model,
and to ensure and present themselves to their customers.
The hotel business is among the leading industries of Thailand that implement the concept of
sustainable consumption and production. However, there is a high degree of variety in
Thailand’s tourism products and services. Therefore, promoting the entire tourism industry
will embrace more responsibility. That can further improve on the concept of sustainable
production and consumption in the tourism industry. For example, they are developing the
concept of sustainable production and consumption in the tourism-related transportation
sector and various tourism activities as well as the promoting restaurants or souvenir shops
to produce and sell environmentally friendly products, e.g. These activities will not only
respond to challenges of promotion and responsibility of sustainable business operation but
will also help climate change mitigation activities.
On the other hand, consumers should recognize and understand their responsibility to reduce
the effect of climate change and toward reduction of their footprints on the environment.
Consumers can do so by choosing environmentally friendly products and services that are
provided with recognized standards. The focus should be on quality and quantity of products
and services that do not exploit the consumers.
8.1.4 How does SCP in tourism mitigate the climate change?
Sustainable production and consumption is an essential mechanism for tourism, and it can be
categorized per related sector in the tourism industry. Traveling agency, business, hotel,
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restaurant, souvenir shop, spa, e.g. Using high quality and environmentally friendly products
that come from selection or certification process with a reliable standard, which is one of the
factors. It certifies producers and service providers in the tourism industry on the products
and services that are presenting to tourists or customers that the products and services are
the friendly to the environment as well as helping the environment and mitigating climate
change.

The importance of SCP is used as a tool to reduce the environmental impact of tourism
activities; therefore, SCP plays a role in reducing such impacts. The essential element for
managing tourism alongside the SDGs path and SCP concept must be well understood in the
tourism systems and its element. The causal loop diagram in the following sections will show
how new phenomenon in tourism, which is “mass tourism,” need to be managed by
integrating all aspects in sustainable concepts.

8.2 The structure of responsible consumption and production Thailand
tourism
The System Dynamics modeling is employed to simulate changes of relevant variables for SCP
promotion in the tourism industry in Thailand as a primary purpose of the study. The model
structure composts of variables for overall tourism consumption and production, which are
influenced by the number of tourists arriving in Thailand.
Figure 8.3 Correlation on tourist travel mode and energy end-use by mode of transport in
Thailand
60
Road,79.37, 53.75

% Energy end-sue in Thailand by Mode of Transport
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Thailand has many products and services that bear standard certification markers, which will
be further presented in more detail on the subject of environmentally friendly procurement.
Thailand implements SCP as the country’s main driving force for sustainable production and
consumption.
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Figure 8.3 shows results in tourist travel mode and energy, end-use by mode of transport in
Thailand that was dominated by motorized mode. Road transport is the dominant mode of
transport in Thailand, followed by the air transport.
Figure 8.4 Natural Resources interconnection to tourism consumption
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Income

The relationship between environment and tourism is shown in CLD above. Natural resources
are capital resources for tourism. These resources are used to support production and
consumption activities and generate tourism income. Tourism is one of the recreation
activities that people around the world are moving. The activities that help business
movement on the one hand, and it can create conflict for resource consumption at the same
time. Major tourist destinations are facing overload of tourists and residents in the area.
Resource scarcity and pollutions are evident in famous tourism destinations.
Transport is international and local issues related to climate change in the tourism. Without
shifting policies instrument in country scale, Thailand cannot mitigate GHG emission in
tourism. Good transport policies are likely to include tourism experiences and become more
localized in order to reduce emissions from transport. A shifting to a low carbon or even
carbon neutral tourism industry is also likely to include a great increase in slow tourism such
as cycling, walking and train travel, and could potentially go as far as making virtual tourism
common place to provide a touristic experience while avoiding transport related GHG
emissions.(Schott 2010)
The basic structure of responsible consumption and production in Thailand tourism, was
studied as underlying assumptions of tourist arrival and CO2 emission from those tourists.
Promotion of tourism industry awareness of green tourism or green certification in Tourism
could be a leverage for sustainable tourism. On the one hand, the more requirements from
their customer, the greener operations. On the other hand, more green tourism supply will
create more options for tourists who are willing to use green productions and services. These
causal relations are positive feedback.
Table 8.1 Comparison percent share of Thailand domestic transport behavior compare
between end-use energy and international tourist travel mode.
Mode of transport

percent of end-use
percent in Tourism
energy

Road

79.37

53.75

Air

16.87

32.15

Rail

0.34

3.35

Other

3.41

10.75

Total

100.00

100.00

Source: Ministry of Transport, Thailand: Comply by Author
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Table 8.1 shows the comparison on sharing percentage mode of transport chosen by
international tourist travelling and end-use energy of holistic transport system in country that
has significant relation. While Road or car transport is the majority part of country
mobilization, that is a consequence for tourist who will travel by using cars or motorize mode
for their tourism or leisure activities.
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Accommodation
According to available statistics from Trat Tourism Authority (TTA), Koh Chang was visited in
2011 by 1 Million tourists with an average stay of 3 nights and two days. The project evaluated
the carbon footprint of each tourist per day was 19.74 Kg (without international travel).
However, as mentioned in the GIZ study, the emissions per tourist per day on Koh Chang
(15.96 kg/day) are lower than on Koh Kood (20.72 kg/day) and on Koh Mak (21.12 kg/day).
The primary sources of emissions are hotels (58 percent), followed by restaurants (27
percent), boat traffic (10 percent) and other operators (5 percent). The largest share of
emissions came from heat and power generation (58 percent). The transport section was
responsible for 39 percent (only within destinations), waste was playing a minor role in
contributing to emissions (3 percent). (Guideline Low Carbon Destination Management
Thailand, 2012, GIZ)
Alternative transport is the way to cope with climate change and tourism in Thailand
The study is accommodating alternative transportation as the option for coping with climate
change in Tourism in Thailand. Transport behavior change will lead to low carbon mobilization
in the tourism sector. Local transport contributes the carbon dioxide emissions by burning
one Litre of fuel causes 2.3 kilogram of carbon dioxide emission (the burning of one-litre
gasoline produces about 2.6 Kg CO2). Local transport is caused by the transportation of
tourists, and staff working in the tourism sector, the supply of goods, removal of waste and
other related public services. Many tourism destinations are increasingly losing their
attractiveness due to increased traffic. Capacity utilization/ travel management or use of
modern engines (e.g., speedboats) and promote soft mobility (e.g., bicycle- instead of
motorbike rental). Capacity utilization and travel management for local transport (be it
tourists or supply of tourist facilities) should be organized efficiently in order to avoid
unnecessary traffic. In general, the individual use of cars should be minimized by promoting
local and national public transport services. Timetables and the share of busses between
tourism companies can be efficient measures. The efficient use of vehicles is another critical
issue, which means that empty drives should be avoided. (Guideline Low Carbon Destination
Management Thailand, 2012, GIZ)

8.3 The overall part of the structure on responsible consumption and
production Thailand tourism
Increasing number of tourists
The model simulation shows that the number of tourists arriving in Thailand is the primary
variable. The initial data of tourist arrival in 2016 was about 33.25 million. The growth rate
normal in this model was computed by using 30 years average of the statistic of tourist arrival
in the country. The most crucial variable in this section is a factor of tourist arrival, which is
an average number of tourist growth rates from 1987 to 2015. The factor of tourist arrival will
play an essential role in influencing level change in model results.
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Thai tourism had steadily expanded at an average rate of growth about 8.85 percent annually
by the number of international tourists arriving to Thailand since 1987.
The total contribution of Travel and Tourism to GDP (including more extensive effects from
investment, the supply chain, and induced income impacts, was 3, 229.8 billion Thai Baht in
2017 (21.2 percent of GDP) and is expected to grow by 7.4 percent to 3, 470.3 billion Thai
Baht (22.1 percent of GDP) in 2018. Besides, in 2017, the total contribution of Travel and
Tourism to employment, including jobs indirectly supported by the industry was 15.5 percent
of total employment (5,834,000 jobs). This is expected to rise by 5.5 percent in 2018 to
6,154,000 jobs and rise by 3.4 percent per annum to 8,572,000 jobs in 2028 (22.3 percent of
total) (WTTC 2018).
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Increasing environmental impacts
The increasing number of tourists affect environmental quality. Tourism activities have
generated all kind of pollutions such as waste, air pollutions from transport, CO 2 emission
from energy combustion. These pollutions affect environmental quality in the country. It is a
clear that an increasing number of tourists influences impact on the declining of
environmental quality.
Tourist destination degradation
Declining environmental quality directly affect tourist attractions. Major tourist destinations
in Thailand are struggling with waste handling and management. Tourism activities generate
both solid waste and waste water causing deterioration of environmental quality. At
destinations, daily generation of waste is much higher than the managing capacity of
municipalities. Accumulation of untreated and improper disposal of general of generated
waste severely affect tourist attractions both shot and long terms. Figure 8.8 depicts waste
management in Thailand.
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Figure 8.5 The remaining waste in waste management system in 2014-2016
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2019
Green Certification is a tool for SCP
Sustainability will, therefore, require systemic change in how this industry operates. The
tourism industry has taken several positive steps to become more environmentally and
socially responsible. At least some of this change is a response to growing consumer pressure
for more environmentally friendly tourism products.
The current market needs the green concept and guidance which can lead to eco-friendly
products; this is the same direction for the Green Hotel Certification, which means hotels,
tour operators, and tourist destinations are creating less impacts to the environment.
Moreover, for hoteliers, the standard is embracing a wide range of environmental and costsaving actions, from installing energy-efficient lighting and appliances to purchasing
biodegradable housekeeping supplies which benefit for their business. As for tour operators,
the standard is the linkage of environmentally friendly tourism and tourism business.
Involvement of environmentally friendly awareness
The unsustainable pattern tourism has accelerated more CO2 emission from its products and
services. The sustainable pattern needs the involvement of environmentally friendly
awareness. Both tourism operators and consumers must have environmental awareness,
which will create environmentally friendly demand and supply. Therefore, the involvement of
environmentally friendly awareness is the starting point for sustainable tourism.
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Need to improve environmental quality
The increasing of many tourists is a crucial variable that has impacted on environmental
quality. The environmental depletion creates a bad image for tourism attraction. Therefore,
the need for improving environmental quality in tourism destinations as well as the holistic
tourism-related areas must do in both the policy level and implementation activities.
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Promotion of climate friendly destinations
The relevant critical indicator of sustainable tourism is tourism promotion. Promoting climatefriendly destinations as mainstream in tourism markets will create a more sustainable
program for service providers as well as create more options for consumers. In order to
reduce climate change impacts on the destinations, should integrate more environmentally
friendly and climate-friendly operation and preparedness. Tourism destination must enhance
local resilience on climate impacts and extreme events. The practical information about
disasters from climate change and extreme events should provide that will make more
possibility for knowledge dissemination for climate-friendly destination promotion by both
local and national level.
The holistic of this part of the model structure can summarize by using the increasing trend
of the number of tourists as the primary variable, which will impact on environmental quality
and degrade the tourist destination. The need for sustainable consumption and production
will play a significant role to accommodate environmental quality enhance sustainable
tourism awareness. The tool that will use in this aspect is the Green Certification System,
which appears in the SDG goal number 12; as to know the SCP concept.
Influencing of Green Tourism policy: the model by changing level of degree
The system dynamics model is changing degree on which is an integral part of policy-makers
in the tourism industry. This section will use for the forecast number of international tourists
who travel to Thailand. The 30 years rate of change was calculated and found out that it was
vulnerable. In the last 30 years have been times of dynamic changes in the tourism industry
across the world. However, this time of changing has both achievement and impacts on the
environment and economy around the world. People are moving to visit faraway places very
quickly and cheap. These reaching targets are affecting and benefiting at the same time. The
average rate of change in the second part influences many tourists changing when it is
regulated.
Seasonal variation and environmental change in tourism destination are involving tourist
decision to travel or not. The tourism policy in Thailand is trying to promote tourism
throughout the year and accelerating number of international tourist arrival to the country.
Tourist density and environmental impacts
The vital natural resource shortages and environmental impacts have anticipated in the next
20 years, according to the model results that will show in the next part. The tourist density is
increasing all over the country; it will increase the pressure on concerned tourism agencies.
The limitation of lands and spaces are factors that cause the number of tourist arrival. The
increasing of tourist density in tourist destinations is the cause of unattractiveness of tourist
destinations as well as diminishing tourist arrival to the destination. The data in Chapter 5:
has shown area per tourist is declining steadily. Unlike, nowadays tourism policy in Thailand
is likely more focusing on the number of tourist arrival to the country. A projection makes by
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assuming that high regulated tourism policy will be available, which will create negative
feedback to control the number of international tourist arrival in Thailand.
The rate of growth is used to simulate the tourist arrival in this simulation. An average rate of
growth of tourist arrival to the country is used as a basic rate for basic system simulation of
business as usual output. The number of tourists plays an essential role in the responsible
consumption and production in tourism in Thailand system. It is the main driving force of the
system. Growing numbers create a high demand for energy, resources consumption, and
increase pressure to the environment. Different projections generate different scenarios of
the system.
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The CO2 emission part for Tourism in Thailand
Tourism uses in several activities, including transportation and accommodation. As in many
other sectors of the economy, most energy use in tourism based on fossil fuels. GHGs cause
climate change emitted into the atmosphere, primarily through the burning of fossil fuels.
Therefore, the tourism industry is not exempt from contributing to the process of global
warming as recognized by the UNWTO. CO2 is the GHG that contributes the most to climate
change, accounting for an estimated 60percent of the warming caused by GHG emission.
( Simpson, Gössing, Scott, Han and Gladin 2008, Tourism and the Implications of Climate
Change : Issues and Actions,Bridging Tourism Theory and Practice, Volume 3,49-64 (2010)
Emeral Group Publishing Limited).
The reported amount of CO2 emission attributed to tourism varies considerably depending
on, among others, the definition of what contributes the industry. According to the UNWTO’s
definition, tourism refers, to “… the activities of persons traveling to and staying in places
outside their usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business
and other purposes not related to exercise of an activity remunerated from within the place
visited”. Applying this definition, emission form tourism, including the three main subsectors
– transportation, accommodation, and activities- were estimated to represent close to 5
percent of global CO2 emission contribution in 2005.
( UNWTO- UNEP-WMO 2008; Tourism and the Implications of Climate Change : Issues and
Actions,Bridging Tourism Theory and Practice, Volume 3,49-64 (2010) Emerald Group
Publishing Limited)
Climate change in system dynamics model and influences of alternative transport
Tourism is a complex system. It composts of economic, sociological, cultural, technological,
and environmental aspects. Tourism behavior in Thailand is complicated and complex.
Tourism destinations are developed all over the country. Bangkok is a center of transit for
international tourists who will travel from Bangkok to their tourist destinations. It creates a
pattern of tourist movement from the center of the country to destinations. Tourist’s
traveling within destinations can identify into two types of movement, which are
holidaymakers and excursion makers. The average trip for tourist (from and to
accommodation) is 1.96 trips per tourist per day. (Survey result analysis compiled by author)
Transport
Domestic tourism travel trips in Thailand made by car travel. In 2015, survey data by the
Tourism Authority of Thailand, results have shown in Chapter 2 that car trips 41.36 percent
for International tourists traveling. While the international tourist was traveling by Air
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transport was 32.15 percent from total trips. (See in Figure 2.51 Compare percent Modal Split
in tourism between Thai and International tourists in 2015). According to baseline referred to
travel 26.8 percent which calculated by the author are showing in Chapter 2 and 5. Following
these figures can be classified as shown in Table 8.1, the assumption of percent share of
Thailand domestic CO2 emission form Tourism. The domestic traveling of international
tourists was done by cars as a majority. Air traveling is increasing because of lost cost
promotion and competition on travelling throughout the country. This gradually changing
trend is a significant part of their activities involves high CO2 traveling. Table 8.2 Indicates a
relatively high level of high carbon mobility in Thailand.
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Table 8.2 CO2 emission from International Tourism ( k-ton) Thailand
Categories

CO2for international tourist (k-ton)

Long haul travel ( round trip)

21,215.00

CO2 emission from International Tourism ( k-ton) 7,046.59
within Thailand
- Transport

4,432.30

- Accommodation

2,001.23

- Activities

613.05

Total Emission from International tourist travel 28,261.59
to and in Thailand
Source: Data from National Statistic Department, TAT intelligence Center, World Bank,2018
Source: Calculate by Author, 2018
Over the past six decades, tourism in Thailand is continuously growing; energy consumption
related to tourism activities is one of the significant variables. Thailand GHG inventory in 2012
was 440,411.7 k-tons of CO2 equivalents (World Bank, 2018), while GHG from transport was
115,797.89 k-tons of CO2 equivalent (EPPO, 2018). In 2012, many international tourist’s
arrivals in Thailand was 22.35 million tourists that contributing to the emission of CO 2 from
long haul traveling around 21,215.00 k-ton CO2 from round trip travel. Total CO2 emission in
2012 from international tourist within Thailand was 7,046.59 k- tons.
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8.4 Travel expenditures in tourism
Figure 8.16 Travel Expenditure for International Tourist
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Thailand is one of the most favorite holiday-maker destinations for international tourists
around the world. Tourists will spend time within destinations more than moving around like
holiday purposes. Figure 8.6 show travel expenditure categories of the international, which
were very clear that they spend a few amounts of their travel budget for traveling on land in
Thailand on the average statistic.
Figure 8.7 Comparison on total export of Thailand in 2017
Figure 8. 7 Comparison on international tourist expenditure between travel and
personal purposes
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The comparison of the international tourist expenditure between travel and personal
purposes in U.S dollars shown in Figure 8.7 can assume that international tourists paid for
travel cost higher than in the destinations. Regarding climate change strategy, travel issue is
not the only cost of airfare but also cost of emission from aviation such as long-haul and
domestic traveling. Tourism policy should be more sophisticated in how to compensate or
reduce CO2 from tourism activities by boosting more sustainable ways.
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Appendix 2 Questionnaire
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Responsible tourism in Vienna and Bangkok ( English)
Choose the best answer, and write symbol (x or O) front answer
1.
Gender
1. Male
2. Female
2.
Age
1. < 20 years old
2. 20-40-year-old
3. 40-60-year-old
3.
Education
1. High- school
2. Certiﬁcation
3. Bachelor degree
4. more than Bachelor degree/higher education
5. Other
4. What is your occupation?
1. Business owner
2. Permanent job in company 3. government employee
4. Freelance
5. House husband
6. Study
7. Retirement
8. No job
5. where are you come from?
1. resident
2. from another place
3. from abroad
6. Purpose of visit (Choose 3 Answers)
1. work
2. Business
3. Tourism
4. Recreation
5. visit relative
6. shopping
7. What is your vehicle /travel mode to be here?
1. Personnel cars
2. BTS / MRT/BRT
3. Air plane
4. Train
5. BiKe
6. WalK
7. Boat/ferry
8. What is your accommodation type?
1. Hotel
2. Apartment
3. Guesthouse
4. Bungalow
5. Home-stay
6. Other
9. What do you fell when you see many people in the destination?
1. Totally unhappy
2.Unhappy
3. Less happy
4.Happy
5. Very happy
Is worth for your money?
1.Totally unhappy
2. Unhappy
3. Less happy
4. Happy
5. Very happy
How about the safety issue?
1. Totally unhappy
2. Unhappy
3. Less happy
4. Happy
5. Very happy
Do you want to return to destination?
1. Totally unhappy
2. Unhappy
3. Less happy
4. Happy
5. Very happy
How you travel to and form destination?
1. Totally unhappy
2. Unhappy
3. Less happy
4. Happy
5. Very happy
10. How can you traveling here?
1.
Bicycle
2. Motorcycle
3. Cars
4.
WalKing
5. Public transport
6. Other
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